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CHINESE PROTOCOL. -

Omission of Demand to Destroy Ports 
Due to Li Hung Chang.

Pekin, Ang. 20.—The omission from 
the peace settlement protocol of a pro
vision for the destruction of. Chinese 
forts, was due chiefly to Li Hung 
Chang’s protests. He represented that 
it would be a great disgrace to himself 
who had built the forts, to sign an agree
ment forxtheir destruction. Moreover, 
he might be punished therefore. The 
omission in nowise affects their destruc
tion, which will be carried out on the 
ground of military necessity. The cleri
cal work of preparing copies of the pro
tocol is likely to delay the signing for 
a few days. -

Vancouver 
Northern

OIL WORKS ABLAZE.

Atlantic Refining Plant at Point Breeze 
a Total Loss.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 20.—Fire, 
which began yesterday at thé works of 
the Atlantic Refining Company, at Point 
Breeze, is still burning fiercely, and all 
hope of saving the company’s property is 
given up. An explosion late this after
noon carried aiway the pumping machin
ery and nothing remains now apparently 
but to permit the conflagration to burn 
until the oil is all consumed. It is be
lieved tonight that several lives are lost 
In the explosion which occurred this 
afternoon, 15 persons were seriously in
jured.

DEADLY QUARREL.

Gillespie Began as Peacemaker Then 
Killed Wm. Griffin. ’

Lipton In CLOUD BURST.

Lower Vermont and" Part of New York 
State Deluged.

Hossick Pails, N. Y., Aug. 21.—De
structive storms in Bennington county, 
towM Vermont, and eastern New York, 

^ ,b?gan F^terday afternoon, cul- 
ÏÜStA >. <Ld8?ftr0QS c*oud-burst last 
SJfïîî’ A,bridge,16 *one at Pownal, Ver- 

*nd People are forced to keep in 
m? the depth of water in 

nZri.etreetSi Jbe wrecking force of the 
Boston and Maine railways is repairing 
washouts in the vicinity. North Adams 
suffered great loss from the cloud-burst. 
^h™nf-“naFeiitherevis estimated at half 
rJSrtiïï“• doU?rs> the loss of life so far 

°!n y ”ne' a men named Frtz- P®tnck> having been drowned while try
ing to recover a horse from the flood 
The rainfall continues today.

FOR AMERICA CUP.

If Shamrock Loses Canada Will Likely 
Challenge.

Steel Strike 
SituationNegroes New York

Report of What Railway iMao- 
nates Have In view Regarding 

Roads
Race War Springs Up In Mis- 

souri as Result of Girl’s 
Murder,

Arrives on the Teutonic and Re
ceives a Cordial Greeting 

From Americans.
Managers of Corporation Pre

paring to Re-Open a Num
ber of Properties.

Stave Lake Power Will Likely be 
Operated on Extensive 

Scale-

Three Men Lynched, One Sup
posed to be Innocent of 

Crime,

Makes a Little Speech Show- 
Ing His Appreciation of 

Reception.
But No Changes In the General 

Outlook Have Taken 
Place.

0
SOUTH SEA TRIP.

Frank Burnett Will Make Tour in His 
Own Schooner.

4-a

Site Purchased for New Shingle 
Mill on the Fraser 

River.

People of Pierce City Say That 
AH Colored People Must 

Depart

Thinks Shamrock II Will Make 
a Fast Rival For the 

Defender.

Ban Francisco, Cala,, Aug. 20:—George

Gillespie, was quarrelling with his wife 
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20—After all when Gillespie entered their apartment» 

the conflicting stories from Pierce City {*?d,en'to p,ac‘*£.Jhe angry hus- 
have been sifted, it develops that three ment, Griffin made aVovel^though to 
negroes lost their lives there as a result secure and use a knife, when he drew

his pistol and fired -With fatal result.

Variety of Startling Rumors 
Given a Flat Denial at 

Head Quarters-

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—(Special)—Mr. 
Frank Burnett has retired from active 
business and has chartered a 40-ton 
schooner in Sydney, Australia. He will 
meet the schooner, at Fiji, and with a 
brother, a fell known sea captain, in 

Vancouver, Aug. 20,-It is now known I command, he_ will tour the South Sea 
made

to South Westminster. He would come small trading with the natives. Several 
no further, and those British Colum- | friends will accompany Mr. Burnett, 
bians interested in many local schemes 
■with the railway magnate held a meet
ing with him across the river. Many 
interesting!reports have been circulated 
since this meeting. One authority stat
ed positively to the Colonist correspon
dent, that every inch of right-of-way 
■between Vancouver and Westminster _
had been purchased by the Vancouver I Contest Settling Down to De- 
and Northern Railway charter holders, 
and that*

-------------- Montreal, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—If Sir
Now York, Aug. 21.—Sir Thomas Lip- G“P. Canada'wil^in afl probabUity’send 

ton, challenger for the America’s cup, challenger for it next year. The Cana- 
arrived in this city at 8 o’clock this Srotia iron^kfne^wh® buüt ,by NoTa 
evening. He met with a most cordial In the Sydney Yacht dub^ ntereated

From Out 'Own Correspondent.

Pittsburg, AUg. 21.—The steêl strike
situation underwent no change today. 
There was no extension of the strike 
and the steel managers did not attempt 
to start more mills.

Late in the day the fires were lighted 
in the Demmier Tin Plate Works_at Mc
Keesport, hut the machinery was not 
started and no attempt was made to op
erate it. It is believed, however, that 
the move is preliminary to a start with 
non-union men.

of the murder of Gazella Wild- The 
dead are William Godley, hanged from 
the porch of the Lawrence hotel, and his 
body riddled with bullets; French God- 
ley, grandfather of William Godley, 
shot in his own house; Pete Hampton, 
burned, in his own house, but probably 
shot before the fire.

Eugene Barret, also known as Car-

reception, the steamship Teutonic, on 
which he was a passenger, received 
continuous ovation from Sandy Hook to 
her dock. Sir. Thomas and his party 
landed at their dock and were driven to 
the Waldorf Astoria. Tomorrow morn
ing he will take up his quarters on the 
Erin, now anchored off Stapleton. In
cluded in the party of Sir Thomas were 
Mr. Geo- Lennox Watson, designer 
of die Shamrock; Hon. Charles Russell, 
who will represent the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club on the America cup defend
er; Mr. J. B. Hilliard, a prominent 
Clyde yachtsman; Mr. John Westwood 
and Mr. W. M. Duncan. Sir ■ Thomas 
comes to the United States for his sec- 

. °nd attempt to lift the cup, cheerful and 
resolute. He has this to say:

“4 am delighted to be again in Amer
ica, and should be ungrateful if I did 
not say that I am pleased with the re
ception that has already been given me- 
I think lean do better this time, for I 
have in Shamrock II. a boat that is at 
least nine minutes faster over a 30-mile 
couree than the Shamrock L, and the 
Old boat during trials on the other side 
was five to ten minutes faster than when 
she raced in America, in 1899.

At any rate, we expect to make a 
good race against the American defend
er- whether she be Constitution or Co-
dariS? the am Pi”g for a goed breeM

“K>* -o-

Will the Duke 
Arrive On Time?

Lull In The one
Ambassador

Steel Strike Is Recalled
Probability of Royal Party Not 

Reaching Canada on Date 
Fixed-

France Breaks Off Diplomatic 
Relations With the Sublime 

Porte.

The managers of the company have 
teen preparing for several days to re
open a number of their properties, and it 
is thought that they have decided to 
at once. Their Monesson plant is moving 
ahead uninterruptedly with ' the"'Till 
crews, and their Crescent works at 
Cleveland have about half the machin
ery in operation.

There has been no break in the Oir- 
n««'e fronp, and the mils that have been 
started with non-union men since the ' 
strike began are going ahead with about 
the same force of men. The leaders on 
either side were busy all day, but at' 
nightfall both said there 
uouncements to make.

On the streets it was a day of exciting 
rumors, beginning with a circumstantial 
story of ar plot to destroy the Mononga- 
hela (Hu Plate Works and ending with 
““Ie °,f, the removal of the large plants 
to EnglYndted.8tatee Steel Corporation,

Between the two, rumors again settled 
the strike in several ways. At head
quarters a cold denial was given to all 
the interesting stories. It was another 
Qay Of peace in all the strike districts, 

general probability of trou- 
ble Stall held good at places where feel
ing rune high.

termined Struggle Neither S’ ^"TTn
surveyors were now on the uponc . Vi«ij . ’ accnsed Joe ^r*’ a ban

route ' resurveying the road. Clergue of l'leaOS to Francisco porter, of being implicated in
the Sault Saint Marie is one of the --------- — tbe o™116- Lark was arrested today in
principal capitalists behind the scheme __ , thk “tY- This afternoon he gave a de
but the Hill and .Morgan interests are ,ntere9tlng Incident Showing tailed statement as to his whereabouts 
■ilS> hacking it The charter granting Gratitude-Of Men to Super xm -Sauday, and he js believed to be not
the right tn hniia . 2. _ h nit* guilty. Some here think that Barretwe right to build the road to, Dawson, ’in ten dent S Wife. told any story to save hie life.
ir on! ta PeTer be taken advantage ___ _____ The funeral of Miss Wild took place

|De J”®a 18 ,t0 get into Vancouver, today and was witnessed by several
svsdt«^ <?reat Nt>lthern Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—Following the tb<*>sand people.
inr-"’j5*5SïïSm.«... fflSsA’iEfcSK's;
the h-5 pi?hlltters wonId ”<* wait for the-great - steel strike, there was a lull trains from all directions brought in 
■!L.riT. t£,_ a ferry would he used today, and neither side took decisive ac- large numbers of armed men, beat on 
would be ,t1le J®ad tion. .The contest seems to be settling 4>-oodshed if necessary. When the mob
""ear. > ancouver m less than down into a determined struggle, in last night went to the section of the

The same informant u,.»,, which- neither side will acknowledge de- • y,,occnp.1?d by the negroes, some one the ^Id Is folto^ê Tbronvh feat while -there is hope left. Joseph 1,1 the “brns opened fire, but no one
tiary gulch® knd alone [Bishop, the Ohio artiitrator, appeared was. hur\. „
naby lake entering Vancmvvp/ ruZ, r^tY" ,lfere today, but both sides promptly re- Ihe mob then destroyed the settle- 
Sugar Refinery the termSII Ihî pudiated the suggestion that anotnet ™ent- but the financial loss è not great.
site now occupied bv the TTnstint^r^nf move for- peace was being considered. Ke-ckless firing broke several plate glees "The ambassador .justified his action on 
which would be moved to make wav for • -arteel-managera succeeded in start- ''.'‘adow® ®nd “'tram was into. The the ground that ithe Sultan broke his
the terminal buildings Beside thl ing tbe last id)e mil1 »t the Clark plant, “ take" ^om the Reroe City direct, .personal promise given -to M.
right-of-way being all bought ’to thl aud are- evidently planning a. series -of ™ll,tary company, it is expected, will Constans, at an audience in the Yildiz
names of citizens, ^not interested in the extonsions at every point where there is returned. Members of the company palace «on Thursday regarding .the pur- 
purchase, large blocks of land had «1.1 a chance of success. They will proba. ^emseiyes were out hunting for the chase of :the quays and the settlement
been bought in North Va^miveFbva W';start the Star tin mills in this unity «“d this-sug- the di^iutedFiench claims. The for-
Slr. Smith, known to represent the Hill and ’“crease the force at the Lindsay ™ te.d tbe, ld®a °r taking all the guns. miBister ako gave fopnal.assurance 
interests. ■ 111 nqti McCutcheon mills. An interesting Tbe.local hardware stores sold out their that .the agreement would be carried

Persistent rumors are in circulation f(-ature of the fight at the latter mill is a™s early; several aypHeaitions from auVeo. in view of this double breach of 
regarding the Stave Lake Power Dro- contributed by the claim of the strikers negroes- were refuseA Tbe mob was faith^ M. Constans holds Slat it is im
position. Mr. Ferguson, manager1* is tbat lMrs- Fled. Baugh, wife of -the |°™Poaed °f a thousand or more, and no postible for France to continue diplo- 
tiow in New York State closing negôtia- I superintendent, is escorting the strike m2,lke,were used- . matic felations with Turkey.
tions with tbe company’s backers The breakers to and from the mill. She has . v7 negro families were driven from Paris Ang 21_Tt iname of the capitales who Tre to h'"'ays been Tery Popular with the mUl 'h^,r bo“8es- .,Many negroes who a d™^toh was aunonneed in
finance the proposition have not .been “en and the pickets say they would ^d 1? J*® J^ty are W the sur- Sundlv ^haf thl 2"lt9taB)flD.opie’ dated
divulged, but it is an open secret that rather face a regiment of soldiers! than mounding woods, while other* have gone _■ f’ i^at nrl?«mad agreed to
the same financiers., who arewMtj^gup ! do anythmg improper in .jwr ,j«awufle. Tt

from * Stave Lake to VanCc<Svérv^^alSB^ 'and 'that they caninter- lynched, was not fife rent- effertt. company, ron flie under-
Westminster. are snccessfaTly operating with her, or the men s9e escirts. 5':2f®tn(s.sfyrthaJ ”Cgroes will not % takra ln W STr^*key W<mld
a hie water power electrical plant on Tb® steel managers are also arranging pl!''ln'îted t0 1,Te bere ™ Ç|e tjttme, and The Frmw* amhn
the Pneific Coast. This corporation is fcr more men for the Painter and Mon- that |,bc ^ negroes not already -expelled noble vu» <^?°staDtl:
reported to have said that the Stave essen mills. Virili Preston, representing ** obliged to ge. the Frenlh h i™8 °?
Lake proposition is -not "only feasible. President Schwab, was here today, and ,.Tlle.„c.ause _of aI1 Mcoddhed was and threatens^! brlab^w
hilt is child’s plav in comparison.to'other conferred with leading officials - of the abo ,klllmg. of Mls» Gazelle Wild on -relations wSth Turkey cnwL
schemes that they have successfully companies federated in the steel - corpor- F',Dday afternoon, as -she was return- |Pr0mfses to-refund W io1
inunehed of a similar .nature. ation. Mr. Preston and the «officials !"g ta ber home alon^lierbrother:iiuger-i P A hllh efflcîai of thertOTligYo^II to"

Among the mimerons undertakings to whom he met, would not talk for pub- !Bg behiad- AboWt orfe mile from town ,8ay informed the corremKmdent'm- thé
he supplied with Stave Lake power are «cation. The striked met the move- hpr brother found her -with her throat; A^ociatJd'Press thaT+W ellef
Tuentioned a hemlock pulp mill, an elec- ment to reopen the mills with nun-union ™ay-a cdlyert unaeri:fion at Conrtantinople ^s altohows
fine railway, between Vaneonver and a men with the claim that it will simply be ?h cb. her assailant bad attempted to' “The -Btfltan at the lait roiut on the Fraser, dyke pumps, etc. impossible to secure a sufficient’number dfag ber- .EvMenee «I a territie Strug-' wbilh h? grafted to M <Sust“s Ihl
Preliminary work at Stave Lake has so or skUled men to operate them. Their a1” was «bown. A copper-colored ne-: ’French -ambassador agreed to thlfer cost tSUfflO. Actual work on- the men. they declare, are standingàÊnn and sro.wa6 H bria|e near letter • the same ol ’tto folfowine^av^
b.g scheme Will comTncnce in September. | must be consulted with before ithe.mills sho.rt tragedy oc-l document giving con*lete satalfaltiol

A syndicate, said to be Ottawa cam- ran. They sav they have tt*’*fcda*I°n WMay ttood hounas were: -to Franee regarding^the ciobSfJ1Jr
tfilists. have'purchased a large stretch hlieged to the scene and the girl’s bloody TrenclT^tizens in Ike matter o, the
Of laud, said to be over a niiie in len#,?t^61' ôTthe strike getting top heavy, ba"dk«"'h ef was laid before thorn. They quays ', to llcordance wkh lhe 
on the Fraser river, hetween-tir.-,-™^ continue their work of organization, mimediately caught the trail and ran arranged between the iSnlto n ,er?ia
nette river aud Ü ,w,tb a view of crippling more plpnts be^ w!th fnU ^ to the home of Joe LaÆ - “Cstons v^blflv ’Tnurlàï nf l- '

th“ vicinity that a Shingle mill of ! oina. back to worlf f *h J1, t en ________ _________ ™ wBthh' the terms 'differed essentially
-ery l«nre dimensions is to be one,-of h g DacK t0 work. _ 0------------ from those arranged at the audience,
he industries established there. There ' 0 " DIED ON YUKON. thereupon M. Oonstans declined to ne-
iro also hints of boat building and tom-i I/ICIT ITD iftior- j-. gotiate -any further or to hold other
benng. ' Vloll r KAlNCt Lapt. "Dixon of Steamer Lonise 'Sac- communications with’the.Porte, and re-

. cumbs to Heart Disease. ferre’d tthe matter to the French foreign
_ ----- office. "His despatch-to that effect arriv-
Dawsou. Ang. 16, via Seattle,- Ang edjart night. As; thegnatter stands, re- 

■i.0.—A telegram from Engle today an- |?tlons "between M. Constans and the 
pounces that Capt. E. D. Dixon, muster U™*6 "ere broken off.1 but France and 
Of the steamer Louise, 'died fit Circle Turkey-are still : in "diplomatic relations 
Gity on August 3 of heart disease. The S,rO“gil "the Turkish 
Louise is en route up the -river with four Pa™- 
barges. The heavy tows -make her pro- 
?r6two*OW’ *>U* 8be he ’here in p flay

act

First Direct Telegraph Message 
From Dawson Expected Lat

ter End of September.

On Ground That the Sultan 
• Did Not Keep His Personal 

Promise.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 21,-The authori

ties are beginning to doubt whether the 
Duke of Cornwall will be able to arrive 
at Quebec on the date named, Septem
ber 16, as the royal party have not 
yet left Capetown. 1

The fastest run made by any of the 
contingents was twenty-six days, and 

weather might delay the Ophir.
Should the vessel be late, it would like

ly interfere somewhat with 
ments at the various centres.

Major Mead has received a cablegram
toe^nSfi XY" Office saying clasps for 
thettaedais-A» be presented by tie Duke 
will be here for distribution:

The first telegraphic message from the 
«^cted between September 

15 and October 1. Work 
18I*W “fK-iy completed.

ha« invited tile Duke 
to J“Bçh“n with Lord 

?taflk, The invitation has r>eeia »<coçptea fpr September 21.

Oonstantiasole, Aug. SI.—The Freudh 
ambassador, M. Constans, has notified 
tbe Sultan’s first secretary that all dip
lomatic relations between France and 
Turkey are broken off, and the ambas
sador has informed ibis government to 
this effect

M. Constans communicated direct with 
the Sultan because 'the latest negotia
tions were transacted with the Sultan 
personally.

were no an-

the fmmess of the New Ywk Yacht
nreh«i2nd!r wb°?.l «trices th* races 
to’liw Yh My re=tiaeetion of my attempt 
IZth tb<) CTp two ago is alto
gether a pleasant one, and I hone to re-begtm.’’1* fripndsh3p tfen so pi^ntiy

The only thing Sir Thomas has to criticize on American <racht“gT the 
rate of measurement/ 1 e

Sir Thomas and

Columbia.

arrange-

KITCHENER’S RETORT.

Shows Wearing Down Process is Pro
gressing.

on the line*

able longer to undertake extensive opera- 
appare?tiy inexhaustible sup

plies of food enable them to maintain- 
fro obstinate resistance without retain
ing anything or defending the smailest- 
P°™°n of this vast country.

wearinf d°wn process is neces- 
sanly slow, rendering the employment of' 
aiarge number of troops still necessary.. 
Great patience is still required to see 
the inevitable end of an insensate re- 
sistance whMh, while it cannot affect the- 
result, has become unjustifiable m pro
longing the war and .the sufferings of 
women and children.”

Since this despatch was written the 
losses ef the Boers have brought their 
forces down to about 11,000.

SALMON 'RUNfrancs with
atsbnter

te-
stitçtioii, and

,.The Tw,ton5'’ Was sighted about 4-30
Ihta Sandy ,Hook iâ«t
!h P; TJwZnews yf her probable arrival 
about 5 o clock had - diready been
cTTiat^v„t0 thl^iPton flrot 
off Stapleton. Preparations
greeting^6 gh’e ®iB Thomas

EHSrSâfc o„
Vacht Club at her stern w^ all read v 
at sundown tonight to take her &st triffi 

'“American waters. trl”
At 6:35 p.m., when the TeutonicIr an,1^7’>atiCg tbe 5SS 

the 39 dtSigner’ George ^ Watson, 
r-,1™ to” °f her crew and Capt. Svca- 
' , ’ rrp -on the star boardand gave three hearty cheers Th. mStttlt9Ted for yea« orita°d 

enme ^ fv, L?,wraK'p barked its wel-

"ck-.’SS,,1"' h”“" tt-SW

- FALLING OFF

No Hsh at Anacortes and Only 
Fifty to Boat on the 

Fraser

com-
ichor

at
at an 
were 
a cordial i

OorresDondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 2L—A telephone 

sage was received from Anacortes this 
morning that no fish were running, and 
rthat it was likely they had seen the last 
of the sockeyes there. On the Fraser 
the run has fallen off very much, the

A fisherman named Santiago was 
^?T7“ed indulging in a drinking
bout with his boat puller in the Gulf two 
^»S8 -£rom tb? Narrows on Tuesday.

At the meeting of the royal reception, committee last night, the follow ^ 
propnations were decided upon: 
reception, $1,705; secretary’s expenses, 
$350; general reception, $300 land fl- 
hrannation, $500; harbor illumination, 

$278; decora- 
madt $260°7’ dlsbnrseme“ts already

pass-
owa-

oside ANOTHER EXHIBITION. - ?■

United States Will Oommemorate the 
:Lo nisi ana Purchase.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 21—The state 
department has issued a proclamation 
signed by President McKinley, inviti^- 
to r^f r°ns- 0,6 w<>rid to participât!

purchase exposition^to be held at St. Louis in 1903. Thepro-. 
clamation says: “I do hereby invite 
a .tbe nations of the earth to take 
p?“ m the commemoration of the pur
chase of the Louisiana territory, sn. 
event of great interest to the YlriitPfT States, and of abiding effert on thârIHis-Ws
rivfliza“tom^leS 8nd their progrees “

u-

-o-

IN SEPTEMBERAFTER ’MANY YEARS.

Nordstrom Likelv to Die on - the ' BeafMd 
This Week. i

Seattle. Aug. 20.-013*. W. ’Nord
strom will in ail probability be hanged 
■n the Garaet of the King’s County court 
house on Friday, for the murder Of Wil
lie Mason, nearly ten years ago. Jas. 
Hamilton Lewis, counsel for the prison
er, failed to secure a stay of proceed
ing from Judge W. R. Bell of the Su
perior court today, and the question is 
not appealable. Nordstrom, for the first 
time in his ten years’ imprisonment 
broke down and wept, "when in his cell.

-------------o------ I------
MIKE QUINN’S DEATH.

Lesult of Inquest on the Accident ‘in 
Extension.

TH® BOZTLEY INQUIRY.

^™g Secretary Hackett to a” ___ SBi

g2spi&& 48-Afsat
Such a proceeding-would be JnwnW11!»; ^ amount, of $15,000, while an em- 
questions of this nature beingWif^’eii^ y yee of tbe Montreal City and District 
court itself- ™8 Ieft to the Savings Bank, appeared before Magis-

• This is a refusal of the renneet ' Kate LaFontame, today, but owing to 
to*- Admiral Schley, counsel ^îiat th^ il ’Se prosecntion havmg lost their proofs, 
tention of Admirai Hownson heLin^c 1*" «he a66?8®5 was remanded for eight 
the departmertto ™ tikLd Levea9n« was discovered a few
in which he raid the creffit for^tfoTvtol “E w0Tkl“g 88 » waiter in New
tory of Santiaeo belonged tn À/imVICî t although the detectives for theSampson to ged to Admiral I amst ten years have been waiting for a

clue as to his whereabouts.

mg ap- 
Royatto

"Czar and Czarina Arranged Foil 
a Trip to Paris the i 

Gay.

Court.ambassador at

‘If ."the Sultan does not keep the 
..promises Which he -made at the last 
audience, continued the informant of 
"ffie Aerated Press,-«we will have to 
recall M. Constans aud send the am
bassador ' his passports. A solution one , 
way or -the other is preamble within the i 
next two .days.” 1

Replying to a question, the foreign 
.office offltials said: “No naval action 
on the part of France iras yet been de- 
«îded upon. The stories ’in the papers 
it© the .effect rthat. French warships are 
under orders to be in raadiness to pro
ceed to the (Bosphorus ' have no founda- 
taen nf fact. Such a measure might, of 
course, 'become necessary, but that 
eventuality has not yet been considered 
by n*e Trench government:”

-o-
AFTER TEN YEARS.

SCOTTISH CLAN'S.

Delegates From Canada and United, 
"States Meet in Pittsburg.

Paris, Aug. 20.—The papers are Al-1 
ready publishing elaborate reports of the 
official programme of the Czar’s ap
proaching visit, but the correspondent of; 
ithe Associated Press learns from the. hienuir,iAT«'.^®‘ZZ5he 
foreign office here that there are purely; <3?I5n^OIV?î tbe
imaginary, as the exact dates of the ar-Æ“?b at Heil re

The A®Jy, thing,certain is that he will! a^'- toew^ton^will Wbl’ 
arrive between ;the 15th and 20th of: sessions will be secret.
September; he .will remain four or five’ 
days, and will ’join the Czarina, who 
will come by the land route to Com- 
piegnq .(02:miles , northeast of Paris), to 
which place; be-efiUproceed from Rheims, 
where he aud îPresbtont Loubet will re
view 150(000 -troops' albout September 
]!>. The.officials,of :the foreign office in
timate that the .exact dates are with
held in order ;to prevent the plotting 
of anarchists and .others.

The Temps says ithe visit was person
ally arranged between President Loubet 
and the Gear -themselves through the 
intermediary .of a Russian court offl-

s
WARSHIP SUNK.

Colombian Gun BoatCartihegena and ^v-anma.6^66”

^dnetCtn’+^8 %Z^-tilere’ a“d report!
Oÿembian-gun-boat La- 

popa sank on leavmsr SavaniHs tn* 
^“rrbagena. Steam launches were de- 
Jiatched to search for the L«wpa, hut 
imtrace of the gunboat was tound. She 
recently underwent a thorough over-
$25000 St Col°”’ tbe «Paire costing

Nanaimo, Ang. 20.-(Special)—The m- 
cuest into Mike Quinn’s death at Ex
tension this afternoon was conducted by,

• Coroner Davis of this city. The «ri-: 
flence of Inspector of Mines Morgan and1 
Manager Bryden described the finding 
ot a naked lamp near where the body! 
a> and that the safety lamp 

f°°d condition. John Johns, , 
t< stifled to knowing Quinn kept 
t.nary lamp in the mine, aud knew the 
riace where- it was lisuaHy left bv him. 
w?t™mire ,was ““injured in the place 

lamp was usually kept. He
Li,i <in1!rd,t.nfV‘r ’tbe !K'<’ideTlf and failed 

I *'1, 'la“’P in that place. Wi'linm
(ros.ed.'ior* nf-tbe fire bosses in No. 3 

an,i Shas-pe. mine boss in the tnn- T t-o-iboratiM the statements of
TracWrt ''o n’'uir-conclusion was to be 
cached, but that iQmnn used his ordin-

eàt 'm’ 1K>t S'topecting g.as to be nres-

I iionti, . , That Mike Quinn came to bis 
canÜLl 7 "v ■ exri,08lO“ Of fire-damn.

tb“ir pifftfion. Ay a naked light 
\ "»ir- 1n contact with the gas said

coZd.-'1** f0nnd Ueer tjle body of de-

TRACKMEN’S STRIKE

Bituation in Montreal Said to Be Un
changed. ONTARIO RIFLE MEETING.

Tram Matdh Won by Toroeto Higelend 
««imeot.

Toronto, Ang. 20.—(8peciaL)-The O»- 
tano Rafle Association matches opened 
today w*b favorable weather. "Tbe team 
match was wonhyfhe Highlamlera, who 
tied with toe 10th Grenadiers for first 
glaoe- . Private Scott, of the «rd, won 
*25 Prize tor highest individual .score in

-o• head on ootfliteioN.

Five Men Killed and Six Injured in 
Train Wreck.

Jackson, Ills., A^T 2L-In a head-on

a"~5ss> -- »■-
ofrribe Passengers were injured

tiding on the fender of the 
train.

K.ïX’X-A'XS1 haï
posed the train gradually worked ont 
MdrwhenThtCh ““Observed by the crew 

riP 886nger carac alone at a high speed the impact was terrible.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Unitol States Census Bureau Issues 
Plgtrres for the Year.

WAS SHE I»ST?

KeaiU in Toronto That Mise Mitchel 
Was One of Islander Victims.

iMontreal. -Aug. 20.—(Speriai)—The 
strike situation on! thé C. P. R. remains 
unchanged here. It is stated that the 
strike thus far has cost the trackmen 
W0,000 in assessments and $500,000 in 
wages. Another call for $60,000 will be 
made 'immediately.

BOUJLTNG STOCK DESTROYED.
Fifty Ora and Union Pacific Freight 

Shed fit "Omaha Burned.

Omaha. Neb.. Aug. 20.—The freight 
shed and’25’loaded and 25 e-mptv freight 
cars belonging’to thç Union Pacific Rail
way. were banned at the tr.mafer depot 
of that company in «Council Bluffs to
day. causing a loss estimated at nearly 
$100,000.

was hi 
foreman, 

an or- I ------------ -o—----------
GOLD STEALER SENTENCED.

Winters Gets Fifteen Year!
bing Selby Smelter.

Martinez, Cala., AUg. 21.—Jack Win
ters. who recently stole $320,600 m gold 
w“ii,<to/r0m the Selby Smelting Works,
Foa,romp?i8rtenCCd t0 15 yeaT8jD

Toronto, Aug. 21.-(Special)-There is 
reason to believe that Miss M. G. Mit- 
chriU, daughter of Mr. J. W- Mitchell, 
a Krrabytenan clergyman living in the 
suburbs, was a passenger on the Island- 

father having received word
A , cn» eiJVO?idr 8,ail trom Skagway on 
Aiigust 14, the date of the Islander’s
LalS.g"r She left Toronto with the Ep- 
co toj^y*11* excursion to San Franris-

iMILITA-RY LEAGUE MATCHES.

Westmfaraer Takes Second Place and 
Victoria Third.

and a for Rob-

one
cial.

tO-HECTOR MACKKESKIB DEAD. passengerINDUSTRIAL WAR

Japan and United States Competing for 
Glass Blowers.

He Was One of the Most Prominent of 
MontreeFs Merchants.

Montreal, Ang. 20.—(Special)—Hector 
Mackenzie, head of the wrbederaje dry 
"nods firm of J. G. Mackenzie & Co., 
died this morning.

Hector Mackenzie was vts^presidemt 
°r the Merchants’ Bank, vice-president 
of the Montreal 
of many large
one of the lar___  ...
Dank of Montreal. He was 
age.

o
ANOTHER .RISK

Mr- HayYor°kte,^:^nt 01 Ne^Brussels, Ang. 20c—United -States 
agents are busy in Belgium reertfitkig 
Belgian glass-blowers for service in the 
united States. Japanese agents are al
so offering high wages to skilled men 
who are willing to go to Japan to intro
duce the industry there.

PEARSON IS ANGRY.
and will braome- president 

Cen^,yS,temanager °f the New T«*

FORMER MAYOR main 

PfrtrlckaXÔYMn!lin" i> A”^’ «--Fatrielr

o
WORLET8 CHAMPIONSHIP.

Jeffries and RUhlin Sign Articles to 
Fight lu Early Winter.

Son Francisco, Aug. 20.—Jim Jeffries 
sod Gns Riihlln today_ signed an agrees 
"tont to fight for tho* championshm of 
the world, the match to take place 
either in November or December, be
fore the clnb offering the largest purse:

COLONEL MARCHAND.

French Officer nf Fnshodn Fame Pro
moted to n Brigade.

wWSwT
Vreecb trow* to Chinu.1’

Th^Stort. 4“gv 21-—(Special.)—.

kSwH, ■$
Co., s director 

tiens nndi 
rs in the 
years of

COL. GORDON TT.T.

tSd!eriiep?rt!d ®*®#oroasiy 
Bick in South Africa.

P.KPenronV ,Aag' ^-(Special.)-®. 3. 
tense is in receipt of a me

t’.'mnsto‘mï Gordon is d*u-
'l“n was ^'St5th*A!?lca’ Gol- Gore 
mVnri- romerly district officer com- ';il ,'n^at «ontreaL nnd went Æ 
-„ ar »«e Secoai ^tingent m S-r-1th' ?™rerO He 78R to return with 
d tî OT 8 H””e- hnt Lord Kitchener 
tvAtel hÆ? “ ««''ot ^>«r of Ceres, 
rh.nt TIiST* Coi<>"y- He has been in

Canadi

Soys He Did^Not^Attempt to Slow Up

^New Orleans, Aug. 20.—Gen. Samuel 
Pearson, a representative of the Boer 
government, at present in this city, 
brought suit in the city court 
against British Consul Arthur G 
Rittort, for 
slander. It is claim 
oral that tVi

3 Eto:
.. moinlngAf the gth

13thWashington, Aug. 21,-The census 
bureau today issued a bufletm «Hvln»ACQUITTED.

A DENIAL
Officers Deny That an Ultimatum Has 

Been Given C. P. R.

m

^Frw, Accused of KillingTrial of Helen
died this

Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 5 
Judge Richard* and party reached Sel
kirk tonight from Norway House where 
the judge presided at the trial of Helen 
Frog fog murdering h-r husband. The 
woman was acquitted Bring to .l-oa-re

pivbowr hg gnat*, 4 M.iWb
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VICTIMS.

Blanc Sent Bast
!ome.

■(Special.)—The
Blanc, one of the 
I accident at In- 
Moncton, N. B., 

ent. Donald Mc- 
ent in one of the 

far no arrange- 
le. Me Kogan’s 
pt until it is as- 
inquest will be
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VB.

that all the tinap- 
sltuated within the 
ing areas are here- 
-emption, sale, or 
ting under the pro
ws of the province, 
date hereof, pursu- 
t sun-section (B) of 

Act,” as amended 
nd Act Amendment 
the Gassier Power 
, Limited, to select 
for wood pnlp and 
rposes, as provided 
? date the 30th day

1 to 40, Inclusive,
: Lands and Works 
, and thereon color- 
re situated on the 

Observatory Inlet, 
igs and Alice Arms, 
’ortland Canal and 
l sides of Hutzey- 
aas Bay and Riven 
waters; containing 
125 square miles.
V. 8. GORE.
! Lands and Works, 
pertinent. Victoria.

«’TRACTORS.

■pairs. North Arm- # 
at Ebume. B. O.

ly indorsed, will be
ll gned up to noon 
e 31st instant, for 
the Pile Bent An
te renewal of the 
ough Spans of, the 
■ Bridge» at Bbnrne

ns. and forms of 
ay be seen at the 
lartment. Victoria, 
e Government Tim
er. B. C.. and at 
; New Westminster, 
Saturday, the 17th

accompanied by an. 
>r certificate of de- 
I the undersigned. 
0 per cent) per cent, 
ill be forfeited if 

dine to enter Into 
non to do so, or if 
rk contracted for.
1 tenderers will be 
of contract, 
ot bound to accent 
1er.
. S. GORE.
I Lands and Works, 
«pertinent. Victoria,
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to Victoria arranged to start In busi
ness at White Horse, from where he was 
returning when he took passage on the 
Islander. R. M. Htgham was bartend
er of the Islander. He was met by his 
wife at the landing of the Yosemite and 
welcomed home. Alex. LeBlanc, of the 
steward’s department, another survivor 
who returned last night, is a cousin of 
the pilot, who is confined to his house 
suffering- from the effects of tue injuries 
received during the wreck. J. Fother- 
ingill, another arrival by the Yosemite, 
v.-ho was a waiter on the steamer, was 
formerly a messenger for the C. P. R. 
and Ls well known locally as “Texas.” 
He was rescued by Mate Neurotsos.

Brownlee, Second Engineer Allan, Third 
Engineer Allice, Fourth Engineer Denny 
each one of them waited until the en
gines were useless, and there was no 
use in their remaining in the engine 
room, and then went to render assist
ance in getting out the boats, declining 
a place themselves. Firemen and oilers, 
each and every man, remained in his 
place .until Chief Engineer Brownlee said 
“Save yourselves boys—the vessel is 
sinking.” Waiters, messfcboys, from mas
ter to waiter, each man of the steamer 
Islander is said by survivors to have 
aided the passengers and .true to the 
traditions ot the sea, neglected self, for 
ethers. One of the waiters, Fotheringill 
ran from door to door shouting his warn
ing until as the vessel was about to sink, 
he threw himself off and was picked up 
from some wreckage with a broken ankle 
by Mate Neurotsos. Truly, if the doings 
of the men of the Islander in that last 
few moments of the life of the fine ves
sel could be told, it would make a thril
ling story of heroism.

OF SURVIVORS :: Up-to-Date Styles City
« ►—AT—i ► ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ VWEILER BROS.(eight miles further up Lynn canal .than capsized and they left her. After the 
shown ou the mark on the chart re- second mate had been on the cabin door 
produce! i this morning. The shore in which he found, a short time, a Dutch- 
the vicinity is rocky, and some north- man, name unknown, was hauled up, 
em navigators say there is a rocky reef and he kept there for some time But 
running out into the canal. was afterwards drowned. As the door

floated through fhe chilly water the sec
ond officer suddenly saw the captain 
nearby supporting himself by an oar- 
He had no cap and was very pale.

The second mate shouted to him, “Is 
, that you, Captain?’’ and on receiving an 

gur- affirmative reply, he shouted over the 
water, “What have you got?” The_cap- 

on tain replied that he had an oar.%
drifted along together for some time, 
and after a while he lost the captain 
in the mist. He shouted to him several 
times before he got out of sight, but 
received no reply.

Steward Simpson, who canne home 
last night by the Yosemite, having 
come down to Vancouver on the steamer 
Fa ration, tells of seeing the Captain go 
down to death. He saw the captain 
supporting himself on an oar and shout
ed, “Are you there, Captain?” Capt. 
Foote replied, “Yes,” and the steward 
said, “Come and take hold here; I’ve 
got the jack-staff.”

“It’s too late” said the captain, and a 
moment or two afterwards he let go 
and went down.

More Passengers and 
Crew of Wrecked 

Islander Arrive.

Buslm
« W Mi« »
« ►

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Unholstrlng. Drapery and Cnr- « » 
$* tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that tor coloring, artistic effect Y 
& and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

FORCED OFF RAFT. TendeiLATE MR- BELL.
Particulars Show That 

Officers and Men 
Behaved Well.

Inhuman Treatment of Captain and 
Mate by Passengers.

< ► By-An Old Employee of Hudson’s Bay 
Company and Seventy Years 

of Age.

Mr. P. W. Bell, while he had no per
manent place of abode, might well bo 
called n Victorian, as his widow and two 
daughters, Mrs. F. B'. Pemberton 
Miss Bell, reside here. One son is 
the staff of Sir Percy Uirouand iu 
South Africa; another is on the staff of 
the Bank of Commerce in Dawson and 
a third also resides in the North. Mr. 
Bell, who was 70 years of age, went to 
Dawson with Dr. John Duncan, who 
was also lost,- and the two intended to 
take a trip into' the Stewart River \ 
country, but it is believed that they 
abandoned this and came straight out.
He was one of the otd-time employees 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and at 
one time was chief factor, and had led 
a very active life on the frontier. He 
was a marvelous athlete in his younger 
days and must have still retained some 
of his love for adventure, as it was the 
intention of himself and Dr. Dun 
to make a long trip on the Yukdtr’ in a 
canoe.

Latest Novelties From
lParis, Berlin, London]
| WtlLER BROS, victoria ft c.

4 ►
Second Officer Powell, one of thee 

vivors of the steamer Islander, wv 
like the other heroes'who remained 
the sinking ship to the end, gives de
tails of .the tragic end of .Oapt. H. R. 
Foote and other additional details of the 
happenings on the sinking steamer just 
before she took her fatal plunge. Like 
the mate and others, and Capt. Charles 
Harris, who, though a passenger, was 
sufficient of a sailor to come to the as
sistance of the officers, Second Officer 
Powell was helping to get the boats out, 
and he confirms the reports already 
given of fhe rushing of the boats by the 
passengers. He was below when the 
vessel struck the ice, ‘but was awaken
ed by the shock and hurried on deck. 
.He went to work at once, and when 
the boats had been got out, he went into 
the pilot house and took down a life
belt, which he tied on, and then went 
out on the main deck. One boat 
just being pushed off, and there was a 
place in it which he was just going to 
take, when he saw a couple of Indies 
behind him, and stepping aside he al
lowed them to pass by, and assisted 
them into the boat, which was then 
shoved off by someone, 
along the main deck of the steamer, and 
into the saloon, through one of the state
rooms of the steamer, which have doors 
leading out to the deck—there was one 
on either side. In the saloon he found 
Dr. Duncan and Mrs. Boss, her child
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THE SURVIVORS.

Passengers and Crew Who Arrived at 
Vancouver by the Farallon.

The following is a list of the passen
gers and crerw who arrived at Vancouver 
by the Farallon yesterday;

Passengers—A. C. Beech, J. K. Dev
lin, J. L. -Cotter, E. B. Webber, C. J. 
Harris, E- G. Young, F. Oastieberg, T.
F. Oomfort, Mrs. Whitmore, G, C. Ray, 
W. A. Belcourt, A. H. Morrison, R- 
Bowman, Mrs. R. Bowman. Oscar Bow
man, G. W .McFarland, J. Snider, V.
L. Doyle, A. P- Langeimike, G. Doyle 
R. J. Marsh, J. Daniels, W. W. Powers, 
E. Ridgeley, —. Roal, A. Frasier, S. 
Jamieson, -, H. Daglish, C- Doyle, M. 
Eauglrey, W. S. Herbert G. H. L. Sher
man, H. W. (Henderson. F. Didish, J. 
Bresson, L. S. Markwell, J. V. Snod
grass, T. D. Yeamans, .G. Pinet, R. 
Wright; W. Pigeon, A. Pigeon, J. A. 
Dean, L. J. Dean, Louis Berthier, N. 
Neeland, E. G. Carlson W. Dickey, T. 
Knowles.

Crew—G. W. Simpson, R. Higuan, P. 
J. Biersth, R McMorrow, H. Fraser,
M. Murphy. C. Fisher, P. Weary, P. 
McDonald, C. Hindgle, A. P. McKean, 
M. Lucy, A. LeBlanc, Geo. Spence, W. 
Chalmers, T- A. Robertson, John Dixon,
V. F. Lavro, R. Johnson, E. Hudson, 
J. McDonald, O. Oleson L. Leahaws;
W. Short, J. R. Fothergill, Ah Sing, Lee 
Song, G. Wash, R. Taylor, D. Stewart,
G. Perry B. Carter, F. Johnson.

Of these the following came to Vic
toria on the Yosemite last night: O. 
Oleson, G. Nash, C. Fisher, P. Lavin, 
W. Short. J. Fothergill, John Dixon, 
Alex. LeBlanc. P. Carter, -H. H. Mac
donald, Geo. Spence, W. Chalmers, G. 
W. Simpson, H. Fraser, T. A. Robert
son, F. Johnson, R. Johnson Geo. Per
ry. C. Hindze. R. M. Higham, A. P. 
McKean, H. Hansen, P. Neary, R. 
Taylor, A. C. Beech, C. J. Harris, —. 
Knowles."

Details Of Heart-Break
ing Scenes When' 

Ship Sank,

and
on

i < »
: V

While revised lists received at Van- 
yesterday by the steamer Faral-couver

Ion place the loss of life in- the disaster 
to the steamer Islander at considerably 
less than stated by those who arrived 
,by the Queen, the wreck of the steamer 
still remains as one of the greatest mar
rée disasters which have ever oceurred in 
the North Pacific. Members of the crew 
who arrived from Vancouver by the 
Yosemite last evening state that the loss 
of life has now been estimated at 42 as

called in a- delirious manner for his wife 
and child, and as he sat there bemoaning 
their sad fate, he heard a little girl cry
ing nearby, and thinking, mat it was 
the voice of his child that he heard he 
suddenly sprang up end went over to 
the little girl and looked eagerly into 
her face, only to .find, alas, that it was 
the face of a little stranger. Discon
solate, he sank down again in despair, 
until aroused by other survivors he be
gan to assist in securing some of the 
bodies which the returning tideN was 
bringing in with the wreckage, and so 
unkind was fate, that the first body he 
assisted to snatch from the water, was 
that of his little girl. With the remains 
of the dead child in his' arms he sat on 
the beach dazed by the blow, until see- 

of the waiters of the steamer

hallway of the saloon and climbed upon 
the hurricane deck. He did not see 
Fowler again, and the second steward 
without doubt went down in the vessel.

When he reached the upper deck the 
steward found' a number of people trying 
to launch the rafts. One raft was just 
clearing- the rigging as he ran up and 
ca’nght a life line as it went over the 
side, being drawn to it with his body to 
the waist in the water. He left the 
raft and took hold of the steamer’s jaok- 
fetaft, on which he was supporting him
self when he saw Capt. Foote about 
daylight. He called to the captain to 
come over, but the captain who had an 
oar called back that it was too late, and 
soon afterwards went down.
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First Body That Dr. Phillips Picked up 
Was That of His Own Child.

Some stories which are peculiarly sad 
are told by the survivors ot the catas- 

He then ran trophe. dire experiences of Dr. W. S.
Phillips of Seattle who lost wife and 
child in the catastrophe, were heartrend
ing. After straggling out of the state
room in which he and his wife and little 
girl of four years of age had been asleep 
at the time of the crash, the doctor en- 

and niece and another lady standingjeavored to make his way .with his

can

DR. JOHN DUNCAN.

Was Surgeon to the" Canadian Volun
teers During Riel Rebellion.

against 65 or more estimated by the 
previous arrivals.
Vancouver, including one from Capt. 
Troup, manager of the O. P. N. Com
pany, give the same figures, but there 
are no names to add to the list of dead, 
although that of Horace Fowler, second

Despatches from'

j The sketch of the late Dr. John Dun
can in yesterday’s issue of the Colon
ist was necessarily brief. The doctor 
was bom at Duncanville, Ontario, a lit
tle town named after his father. As a 
young man he joined the Priticless 
Louise Dragoons of the town. He 
to the Northwest during the Riel re
bellion as a surgeon to the Canadian 
■volunteers; and served all through that 
campaign. Thirteen years ago ho 
to Victoria with C- Battery as

mg one
coming near him, the sight of the waiter 
aroused new thoughts, and lie began 
execrating the waiter because he claim
ed no knock had come to their state
room door to warn them of the impend
ing danger.

EVERY MAN A HERO.

Officers and Crew Looked After the In
terests of the Passengers.

The scene of the wreck was not near 
Tantallon Point, bnt some eight or nine 
miles further north along the Douglas 
Island coast. It was while in the bend 
below Hilda Point that the steamer 
struck the ioe. That Capt. Foote acted 
as he did in not wanting to immediately 
pnt the steamer on the beach is easily 
understood in view of the past experi
ence of that navigator when in com
mand of the steamer Danube about two 
years ago. The Danube struck a piece 
of ice off Taku Arm, which tore a hole 
in the steamer’s bow, bnt the bulkheads 
saved the steamer from flooding, and she 
steamed into Juneau a little down by 
the head, but otherwise intact. , She 
was temporarily repaired at Juneau, and 
steamed down toi Victoria with a hole 
in her bow just at the waterline, which 
was temporarily patched with canvas 
and cement.

When theJslnnder struck, Capt. Foote, 
who acted cooly, and gave his orders 
in calm voice, according to those who 
stood by, evidently tbuoght thht, as iu 
he instance of the Danube, the bulkheads 
of the Islander would save the steamer. 
She had four bulkheads. One was about

; Went

U
The tragic farewell of the engineers In 

the flooding engine room in the midships 
of the lost liner was one sad and tragic 
feature of the catastrophe. The bell had 
clanged twice for full speed ahead, and 
when the levers had been moved the only 
effect was to ma'ke the two screws of 
the steamer race wildly in the non-re
sisting air and caused the big steamer 
to tremble. So far had the flooding 
steamer gone down by the head that 
the propellers and ruddA were ont of 
the water, and the engines were useless. 
The clanging signals from the bridge 
calling for full speed ahead could not be 
obeyed, and after engines had been stop
ped, and two firemen had died like her
oes in attempting to shut the top wheel 
which would have blocked the water, 
the engineers took each other by the 
hand and then as they ran for the upper 
deck -Second Engineer AHan said in his 
Scotch accents, “If we meet we me’Bt, 
and if we don’t we don't. We’D make 
a hold dash for it anyway." The others 
met again, but Second Engineer Allan 
went down to death, and his wife of five 
months is a widow.

S
came

-surgeon,
and after serving for a few years with 
Ibis company, started practice for him- 

•self. A couple of years ago he erected 
a handsome office and residence on 
Fort street. Besides his brother. Dr. 
George,-tin Dawson; he lèaves another 
brother, Rev. W. A. Duncan, of fenltl 
Ste. Marie, Ontario. Dr. Duncan 
mi enthusiastic dog and horse fancier, 
and at all the kennel shows his dogs 
were among the prize winners. It was 
largely through his-efforts-that the Ken
nel Club was reorganized this year. To 
satisfy his fancy for horses he pur
chased a farm in Metchosin, where he 
turned his attention to breeding thor
oughbreds on a small scale. He had a 
host of friends in the city and was 
highly esteemed.

was

l SOME INCIDENTS.

Mr. Hart Lost His Gold Dust But Still 
Had Money.

■

H. H. Hart of Dawson, who lost $35,- 
000 in gold with the Islander, having 
thrown his well laden satchel on the 
hurricane deck of the steamer when he
slid down to the boat, had considerable According to an experienced 
currency in his pocket, and when the navigator, had the steamer Islander 
boat landed her contingent of survivors swered her helm and been run towards 
on the beach, he built a fire, and tak- the beach, as was intended, she would 
ing the wet bank-notes from h® pocket, in all probability have fillèd and foun- 
laid them around the fire in rows to dered much quicker when being forced 
dry them, remarking as some of the sur- at full speed against the inrnshihg wat-

ea“®t0 look £ ro7 of biU?. er, than she did under the existing cir- 
tirat he didn’t care about -the loss of his cumstaneee 6

7??rs’ ea.™ngs anyhow, for he The steamer Islander was insured
George McHBrown executive officer official of the 

of the C. P. R. had a busy day yester- was placed from Montreal by the C Psvsss esnhfitisd &ss
relatives of those lost in the disaster, jv iff. Great Britain and •C’m' 
and offered all the assistance that it is the insu^ance w!, Y Y WY'
in- the power of the company to render, stumer throng^ R p b S/V1"' 
He has arranged that the Wiles of as nany-hefore thr 
many of the dead as can be secured will the steamer was insured fl” be brought to Victoria for burial. Giving % L w.r.a£jT,,1£"
information to relatives, breaking sad tributed surance was widely dis-
news to those who lost their loved ones, Gant T-oTtlnnn _ ., ,
writing telegrams for the friends of those ot th ’ Lelander .°'v3s,on ll16 bridge 
lost to notify their far away friends, in ice noted frn^hfa Stnlck *îe
a hundred and one ways, iMr. Brown wa’g 0 - ^a™tl0B8Dess. He
was kept busy yesterday. . t}ie routp whPn t>,masters 0J1

Mrs. Foote, wife of Capt. H. R. Foote, Amnr of "which h!** the" steflmo? 
who with four children is left to mourn bpf'ir’ m command
the dead captain, is almost prostrated fipvdr - an<1 oft™ sac’-'1-
by the sad news, which came to her S^eat care for the
with awful suddenness. She was walk- ATrangempnt«ana a-a6Sen5<lr8' 
ing along the street on Sunday evening f ^ere ma,de yesterdaytowards ^hey home, when a Lil boy startmg of subscription lists ou

• is*, v -■ rt-3$
r\i
ward, . a'tatvanto she learn- 11*1 1 ._i_—
ed that iteHk 1. - 0 '-rue, for a former 
shipmate ^ ..-riner had come
to endeavor to break as beet he could 
the sad news only to find that hSs sor
rowful tale was 

George Miles, 
wife and four cl

NOTES.
local

s an-

■
A NA/RBCW escape.I

James Denny, Fourth Engineer of 
Steamer Went to Sleep After Being 

Awakened by the Shook.

James Denny, fourth engineer of the 
steamer, bad a very narrow escape—in 
fact, it was an almost miraculous one.
He was awakened by the shock when 
the steamer struck, but hearing some 
cne in tfie engine room call out, “It’s ; 
ail right,” he turned over and went to’’ - 
sleep again. Some time afterwards he 
was awakened by A. Burkholder, one 
of the oilers, who had to shake him to 
rouse him from his sleep. He dressed 
himself and then went on deck with 
the unfortunate young Burkholder. The 
vessel was fast sinking, but receiving an 
order -to take charge of the launching 
of one of the boats, he did so, being as
sisted by a Mounted Policeman. The 
boat was lowered to the level of the 
lower, deck, from which a number of 
ladies were taken, and then into the 
water. It was soon crowded with men, 
some of whom acted in a most coward
ly manner, cutting away, the ropes be
fore -the boats were fully loaded, and 
when she was away from the steamer 
lying down and crying. The ladies, on
the other hand, were quite cool and ten feet or thereabouts from her bow, 
collected. Burkholder got into the just about where the first port hole is 
boat, but for some reason left her and seen in the photo engraving which ap- 
went hack on board of the steamer be- peared in the Colonist, and the second, 
fore he Could be prevented from doing bulkhead is beneath the steamer’s bridge, 
?°- , Mr, Denny saw George Miles, the while the third is away aft, just where 
barber, standing cooly on the deck, and the covered in deck breaks and the open 
when spoken to, said H was all right; bulwarks are seen on the after part ot 
he could swim to shore. Miles jump- the main deck ot the steamer. x 
ed a couple of minutes before the 
Bel " went down.

rr
* ' GAFT. FOOTE.

SCENE OF IStiAN DER WRECK.
family to the upper! dec^. 
was then already Well down by the 
head and water was rushing, along the 
passageways from the flooded forward 
part, driving great gusts of air back as 
the water ran in. The suction of the 
water was great, and hardly had the 
little family reached the main deck than 
the suction from one of the ventilators, 
attracted them towards it, and Mrs. 
Phillips was drawn in and shot down, 
and the little girl followed, and thus 
they went to death, while the doctor, 
who had bqen caught by his chin on the 
ventilator top'straggled back to the deck. 
Dazed by the loss of his wife and child 
he was about to jump from the vessel 
when the Islander slid forward and 
plunged down by the head, carrying hiffi 
down by the force of the suction. When 
he came to the surface lie was hauled

The steamerwith life-belts on. He noticed that the 
life-belts had been put on wrongly and 
stopped to change them. The belts had 
been tied inside, and would have 
flopped and perhaps have^given way. 
After putting the belts on the people 
gathered there, he talked to them and 
tried to quiet the women, who were 
much excited. As he did so the steam
er gave her last plunge and was slid
ing down by the head. He then shouted 
tv Dr. Dnncan and the others to jump, 
and ran for the rail himself. The niece 
of Mrs. Ross, a young lady ot about 
eighteen years of age, threw her arms 
around his neck and shouted to him to 
save her. -She remained clinging to his 
neck as the second mate rushed along 
tv the rail, and thus they went over in
to the icy water. When they struck 
the water the young lady let go, and 
the second mate did not see her agu’.n. 
He had jumped well qut and struck out 
from the ship, fôr as slip looked to inn 
tiom where he jumped, she appeared 
to be turning ever. He swam past Vie 
stern, which was high up, and saw a 
raft, wh-ich he struck out for.

On this raft he saw Capf. LeBlanc 
ot one side, and Capt. Foote was also 
on the raft. -Soon after the second mate 
grasped the life tine of the raft to sup
port himself one big fellow on the centre 
o? the raft drew a revolver and with 
an oath, he shouted to the second officer 
t-i let go, or he would blow" his brains 
oiit.

steward has to bg substituted for How
ard Smith, as it was given in the list 
published yesterday. Another name has 
also to be added to the list of those 
saved, that -of Quartermaster Hintz.
Purser Bishop had gone to Skagway to 
get a full list of those who too# pas- 

' sage on the steamer, and until his arri
val on the steamer Hating, at the end 

•of the week a complete list of those who 
were lost cannot be compiled. As a 
matter of fact, the news received by the 
Farallon was very little later or fuller 
that which came on the Queen. The 
Hating was signalled by the Farallon, 
and will call at Juneau on her way to 
Skagway, and also coming down, and it 
is expected that she will bring the -bodies 
•of the victims and the members of the 
crew and the passengers still remaining 
in the North.

Yesterday the terrible disaster was 
the Quie topic ot conversation on the 
streets, and everywhere for that matter 
and of course all sorts of rumors and 
theories were floating around. While 
some were inclined to criticize the pilot 
for running fast after be had seen ice, 
those who are acquainted with the du- 

1»! ties of the officer on the bridge said he
j being there knew better what to do than

those who have only heard of the cir
cumstances. All admitted that the state
ment made by Pilot LeBlanc, as given
exclusively in the Colonist yesterday “Shoot away,” said the second officer, 
morning, was a clear and straightfor- “for I guess you’ll soon follow me. Any- 
"waed one, with no evident desire to hide how, I believe your cartridges are wet." 
-anything. Of course there were those He continued to cling to the raft nn- 
who said the steamer should have been -ti! he saw a door floating nearby, and 
'beached, bet as pointed out by mariners, he left the raft and struck out for that, 
if the steamer eank m fifteen minutes as Capt.. LeBlanc, who had been dinging to 
all agreeher stem most nave been well the raft, struck out about the same 

5e J',a,ter Foote time in a different direction,
navigated. eHadSk beet poesdbto tonra^ . 0fl^. *'0<>te,tvad Polled his pipe from 
gate her she could have been takento poeMetk a” he sat°“the ra1?-a“l ac; 
any of a number of good beaches the bo" yhicb those who knew the dead 
•vicinity captain will readily remembei showed

Every man on the steamer gives the \hut h%?as agitnted’ £? he invariably 
-captain, officers and crew the greatest began filling his pipe when pgitated over 
praise for the heroic manner in which al'y’thmg-, As he Pnlled out his pipe 
they acted under the most trying dr- 80me of the passengers on the raft, the 
cunurtances. Chief Engineer Brownlee n,an Wlth the revolveT m particular, be- 
and his men remained at their posts un- gan to ™nlce cutting remarks to and 
til the chief, having gone on deck, re- for the ears of the «“taiu. 
turned and reported that the steamer 
was sinking and ordered them to go 
on -deck. Then they joined the other 
members of the crew in looking after 
the interests ot the passengers, remain
ing on deck until the steamer was sink- 
ing when they jumped into the water 
and dung to wreckage until picked up 
by the boots. Capt. Foote, the pilot and 
mates looked after the manning and 
launching of the boats and rafts, and 
they too had to take to the water, where 
most of them were picked np. Many of 
the passengers on the other hand acted 
in the most inhuman manner as shown 
by the statements of Mate Powell and 
the fourth engineer. Capt. Foote died 
like a true British seaman, slipping off 
an overloaded raft to take his chances 
on-an par, although it is said he could 
mot swim a stroke.

The spot where the steamer struck is

-dready known, 
the barber, leaves a 
Idrttif here. F:

(WN.Without doubt, according to the sur
viving officers, the ice struck the steam
er on her port quarter, just abaft of the 
second bulkhead beneath the bridge, and 
through the hole torn there the water 
rushed into the large portion of the ves
sel amidships to her next bulkhead. It 
rnshed into the engine room and two 
of the firemen endeavored to shut the top 
wheel and keep back the flooding water 
from the engine room. All was useless, 
the water poured in through the hole, 
and when the orders were afterwards 
given for “full speed ahead,” the steam
er was down so much by the head that 
-both her wheels raced and with the non- 
resistance of the air, the tremors caused 
by the racing wheels shook the vessel 
considerably until the engines, now use
less, were stopped. There was nothing 
for it fben but to get out thé boats.

The story of the getting out of thej 
■boats as told by the survivors now fme\ 
turned, shows two predominating fagBg;:
That the officers and crew of the stetifc- 
er Islander acted like heroes all, ah* 
with their brave self-sacrifice, in neglect-" 
ing to save their own lifes, and „ • 
gling t<r- secure the snfejty of their 
sengers, they upheld all the traditions of 
the merchant marine of Britain. The 
other fact shown" is that many of the 
passengers rushed the boats and fought 
to push off before the boats were filled, 
neglecting chances to save others in their 
hurry to get the boats away.

When Second Officer Powell jumped 
from the steamer to save himself, as 
the steamer was making hqr final plunge,, 
there was a boat standing by for Mrs.
Ross and others, bnt when the steamer _____,plunged it sheered off at once andJdid There, was a scene ot much excitement
not wait. In some of the boats there at ’“"S
were a scant number of passengers.. Ito arrived, last night, bringing a number 
one tioat, according to several survivors, of survivors of the steamer Island- 
there was but ten men, and in another fr' who had come down on the Farallon 
but seventeen. These facts bear out io ^ ancouver. Several hundred people 
Capt. -LeBlanc's statement that hadi the gathered on the wharf to meet the- 
passengers allowed the prevalence of steamer. Quartermaster 
order in launching the boats, if alt had w«o was one of the artix 

Among the "officers who came down not been saved, the list of dead would 
from Vancouver last night on the not have been as targe, 
steamer Yosemite with Mate C. Nerout- From Cant. Foote down to. firemen and 
sos and Engineer iBrowniee. who went waiters, it is shewn that the men of the 
to Vancouver to confer with Capt. Tronp Islander have done their duty, and they 
was -Steward Simpson, and from him it .remained with the vessel as tong as waa 
was learned that the second steward, possible. Capt, Foote waited on the 
Horace Fowler, not Hprace Smith as bridge until the water almost lifted him 
given in the previous reports, went down off. Capt. LeBlanc, Second Mate Powell 
with the vessel. Steward Simpson re- and -Mate Nenrotsos watted 
mained with the vessel until tt went vessel was making her final plunge be- 
dnwn beneath him. He stayed to the fore they jumped for safety. Purser 
ship until the lights were put, and was Bishop cooly gave the gold from his safe 
>t the companionway, looking down to to those who came tor it, and helped 
Fowler, who was at the bottom, he hav- with the boats to the end. Steward 
ing bepn making sure that the passeng- Simpson waited until the lights had gone 

rs, had got up from the lower state- out and the steamer foupdering before 
ooms. Simpson shouted! to Fowler as he sought safety, and his second stew- 

he threw a lifebelt down the companion- ar<U Horace Fowler, like a hero, went 
way to him “Let’s get out of this, the down to death in the darkness, while 
ligfcts are going ont." The tight» then ascertaining If all the passengers had 
went out and Simpson tan along the left their atatorooms. Chief

ves-

NSttesHIDDEN BY MIST.

Dow Lying Mist Peculiar to Lynn Canal 
May Have Screened Fatal Berg.

That the hidden iceberg, whose blow 
tore the hole in the Islander’s bow at 
2:30 a. m. on Thursday and caused the 
loss of the steamer, was not seen by 
Capt. LeBlanc, who was on the steam
er’s -bridge looking into the gloom ahead 
with -his night glasses, was in all proba
bility (hip .to the peculiar 'mist which is 
oft experienced in those whters. Again 
and again Alaskan navigators have no
ticed a mist which- rises about five feet 
or thereabouts above the surface of the 
rtater and while there is clearness above 
the mist the surface of the -water 
obscured. The . berg may have been 
hidden in the mist, and escaped the sight 
of Capt. LaBlanc while the other berg 
seen by him a short time before-the dis
aster occurred off on the starboard beam, 
may have shone through a patch in the 
mist. That the night was dark and 
cloudy, all the survivors agree, and many 
have spoken of a fog that prevailed 
while the steamer was bound down Lynn 
canal, and that a fog prevailed later 
in the morning, after the wreck occurred, 
all aver positively. This fog experienced 
by those in the boats may, the naviga
tors believe, have been the same low 
lying mist on the face of the waters 
which screened the fatal berg from view. 
That theyberg was not a large one is 
conjectured from the small, force of 
the impact which was not heavier than 
if a log had been driven against the side 
of the fast running liner.

STEWARDS’ WORK.

Remained With the Ship Endeavoring to 
Get Passengers Out.

But Survived.

J. H. Morgan, an insurance, agent of 
Winnipeg, who was one of those who 
went down With the steamer, but was 
lifted-to the surface by his life preser
ver; says that *t the. time of the wreck, 
he, Capt Foote, H. H. Hart, G. ,-T. 
Brown of Dawson, and Mr. Douglas 
were in the dining room. Capt. Foote 
came off' watch at 12:30 a. m., and he 
asked the m n mentioned to a little 
lnhch in his room, bnt afterwards they 
changed their minds and went down, to 
the dining room. "They were sitting at 
lunch when the boat stnick,.end as soon 
as thè crash occurred,.Capt. Foote jump- 

seat and ran upstairs two 
1 up.to the bridge. Morgan

___ ____captain. on to the bridge,
says the captain was giving his or- 
there clearly and coolly. The cap- 
stayed to the last, and Morgan re- 

ted «there tpo; His watch stopped 
142, which was about the time Re 

thinks that the steamer went down..
He lost among other things many ap

plications for life insurance, with medi
cal certificates, which he had secured 
at Dawson, and gold valued at four 
thousand! dbllacs,.

THE HOME-COMING.

Large Crowd Awaited the Arrival of 
Survivors on the Yosemite.

iJsfl

In It to Win
a fine assortment

me®
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was a tin] ACT, 1896. (Form F.)-Certlf-1 

-ftWoviemeiits. Notice. Union 
Mineral Claim, situate in the Alberni Min
ing Division of Alberni District. Where 
located: ©n Minerai HUI. S. W. of the 
Ophir Mineral Claim. Take notice that 1. 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mount- 
sicker & B. C. Development Co., Ltd.,. 
I-ree Miner’s OertiflcateNo. B63539. Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to, the Mining Reconder for a Certificate 05 
Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining 
î _'ï"own Grant erf the above claim. And1 
inrther take notice- that action, under sec
tion 37. mnet be commenced before the 
Issuance of snob Certificate ot Improve
ments.
Dated this 16th day of Jnne. 1901.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

alpas-

nUTlUBr-prlncek Yrtaee No, 2. Prince Nn. 
?' Prince No. 4 Mineral Claims, situate 
lUi the West Coast Mining Division of Clay- 
oqnob District. Vancouver Island. Take no- 
tice that I, Thornes- Rhymer Marshall. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60773. intend ml 
days from- thé date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder fur a Certificate of Im- 
proyemeota,tot the nuroose of obtaining a 
Crown- Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this Ktth day of July. )tol. A. D.
C. Hindze, 

vais;, was report
ed drowned in an earlier report. Capt. 
Charles Harris, who came home by the 
Yosemite, was warmly welcofned. He 
was one of the workers who assisted ma
terially in aiding the passengers to get 
into the. boats when tlfe Islander foun
dered. Himself a passenger, he could 
not forget that he was a sailer, too, 
when the accident occurred, and when 
Second Mate Powell went to get 
of the boats ont, Capt.. Harris wa„ 
ready there directing thfe work, and the 
second officer went to another boat. 
Capt. Harris - remained with the ves
sel, tike the other sailor heroes, and 
when he was forced By the sinking if 
the steamer to save himself, he helped 
ns many others as he could to safety. A. 
V-, Beach, another survivor, who arrived 
by the Yosemite, was one of the first 
Canadian contingent, who was wound
ed at Pcardeberg, and after returning.

4
Capt. -Foote replied: ’"Oh I’ve lost my 

ship: I suppose I will have to take my 
Tpedicir», but I can d-ie as.game as any 
of yoq!" ,

The man in the centre remarked that 
there was little enough room on the raft 
anyhow, and said he-did not think there 
was room enough for the captain.

“I guess there is too many of ns on 
the raft,” said Capt. Foote. “Good-bye, 
boys”—and with these Words he slipped
off the raft and swam artay. Part of DI> nTTNCAiN
this last conversation of the dead cap- - DUNCAN.

by Second 9fflcer p<Mr- upon a cabin door by Chief Engine 
?îhîrS ®u7lvors tell of RroxVdlee, together with Oiler Burk,

o • Bt JTere ,ma(le by passengers who was almost insane from the effects
fhî IT*111 the 6econd officer left of his sufferings, and here they clung
the raft. ^ wMIe the iw ^ water wa8hed ov<£

It was half nu. hour after the raft left them until they were picked up and
the steamer tMt ‘Second Mate PoweUi^oded ashore.
nnd Capt. LeBlanc Jeft her. She had ; After Dr. Phillips was resuscitated, he

ü MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.); Certificate^) 
ot Improvements. Notice. AIMa Fraetic» / 
Mineral Claim, situate In the Victoria Min
ing ZMvtsion of Chemalnns District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker, B. a Take n-itlre 
’ tot we, Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60726. and Claudius F. Aubert. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 60727. Intend, 
stxty days from the date hereof, to apple
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate or___
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.
.Dated this Fourth day of July. A.D. inol.
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!The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College
P. O. Roz 847 Vancouver. B.O.

We teach through office methods entirely 
end nee no text hooka or “aratem for 
bookkeeping. We teech and nlaee onr 
student» Into positions In »ti monThS; 
Shorthand and tyoewritlas. Send for 
llleitrated urwpectua.
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entire evening at least twice a week 
«ball ibe allowed the domestic as her

___ _____ _ „ opposition oa fthe-
part of the mistress to dub life,on the- 
part of the domestic.

“Gentlemen friends shall not he barred 
from the kitchen or back porch.

“Members of the family shall not in
terrupt the conversation arising during 
said visits. , - ,

“On Monday eut-it hours shall be al
lowed as will permit domestics to visit 
bargain counters and enjoy the _ 
privileges as the mistress and her 
daughters.”

-------------- o-------------
He—I hear that Jack Dashaway Is blow

ing a lot of money nowadays.
She—You ought to -try and get to leeward, 

of him.—Brooklyn Life.

TRANSVAAL MAILS.

Parcel Postage With the New Colony 
Has Been Resumed. /

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—(Special)—The post ’ 
office department received a cabie today 
announcing that the Transvaal parcel 
post was resumed.

R. E. Kimber, gentleman usher of 
Black Rod of the Senate, died last night.

'!

ged to start In busi-
se, from where he was 
(took passage on the 
Higham was bartend- 

He was met by his
? of the Yosemtte and 
Alex. LeBlanc, of the 
ent, another survivor 
night, is a cousin of 

confined to his house 
effects of me injuries 

le wreck. J. Fother- 
ival by the Yosemite, 

on the steamer, was 
ger for the C. P. R.„ 
n locally as “Texas,”
>y Mate Neurotsos.

MR. BEILL.

e of Hudson’s Bay 
d Scrventy Years 

Age.

while he had no per- 
abode,. might well be 
as his widow and two"

F. B. Pemberton and 
here. One son is on 
Percy Uirouand in 

»ther is on the staff of 
imerce in Dawson and! 
es in the North. Mr. 
years of age, went to 

•. John Duncan, who 
(1 the two intended to 

the Stewart River r^\ 
is believed that they 
nd came straight out. 
the old-time employees 
Bay Company, and at 
ef factor, and had led 
s on the frontier. He 
athlete in his younger 

nve still retained some 
Iventure. as it was the 
self and Dr. Duncan 
rip on the Yukon iii a

City Council pense: and It was farther resolved te lav 
a 16-foot sidewalk In the locality named. 
Adopted.

The special committee re voting machines 
reported In favor of the machines of the 
Natural Automatic Machine Co., subject 
to certain reservatldhs. This will go on file 
for future reference. In this connection, 
the letter of Mr. Elliott, mentioned above, 
was taken from the table, and the writer 
will be furnished with a copy of the report.

Due notice having been given. Jt was on 
motion of Ahl. Beckwith, resolved to lay 
the sidewalk on Johtison street, north side 
from Store street, with a cement walk.

Aid. Kinsman thought that If the money 
that was going to be spent on this piece 
of sidewalk, which certainly was not dan- 

places, «it

r JHG GOLDDRBDGBR. THE SOLDIER
Powerful Mining Machine on North ________ '

Thompson Completed. CORPSE MASTER
From Kamloops Standard.

Yesterday afternoon was the date fixed 
for the starting of the machinery on 
the big gold dredger at Jamieson creek 
on the North Thompson river. In re
sponse to an Invitation from F. J. L.
Tytler and Mr. Satchel! Clarke quite 
a number of townspeople journeyed up 
to the dredger, which is at present 
moored .where she was built, on the east In the London Daily Telegraph, Ben- 
side of the river, opposite Jamieson nett Burleigh treats- of the dead-house 
creek; and about half a mile from at the front, and describes a gruesome 
Grenier’s Gold- Dredge hotel. subject that is not without its humorous

Those who saw the dredger tor the „ ,
first time were Astonished at the size My friend the Corpse Master, as I 
of the scow and the immense weight venture to call him, as as yet 
and power of the machinery. The crane known genius. He deserves publicity, 
on which the buckets are strung weighs and * am striving to enlighten the public 
over forty tons. Bach of the buckets rejecting his merits. A conscious or 
•weight over 1,000 lbs. They are com- ! unconscious humorist, no one has been 
posed of wrought iron with manganese a“*e to take change out of him in banter 
steel lips, so hard that a file could not or eafaSst tal.k- A dark, medium-sized 
make an impression on the metal. » man is. he, with droid seriousness as his

The machinery is of the true New se* *aciAl expression, and the oleaginous 
Zealand type, slightly modified to suit demuremess of an undertaker, and made 
the conditions in this province. It will 1 90 Nature. He is never ruffled, 
cost $50,000 net and was designed by 1 nevcf, fuasy> aBd always full of funereal 
F. Satchell Clarke, mining engineer of i wraa.1<leratK>n. To-day he is somewhere 
Vancouver, and formerly of New Zea- I 8JT*]it™g deserved celebrity, within, I 
land, who has been superintending the ’ lama> twenty miles of London, 
work of construction. The dredge was 1 ^m>Jt 8reat men,_ he has tasted of 
manufactured by the Wm. Hamilton ~ ■■

Robbery On
Steamer Queen

find It isn t yours, you feels dike chuck
ing it out I refuses to take any 

into my dead-house without the 
sheet and identification cards. 

I’ll have no mistakes. I marks an R 
O. with his name round the right big toe, 
and round the left big toe for a Protest
ant; that helps " when the service is 
coming on to give the parson his one.”
Corporal--------is married and has given
many hostages to fortune, and his better 
half is as full of faith as himself, that 
the young mouths are sent to be all 

When he left the army on this 
side, having taken his discharge, he 
wcp6 to Major Hayes aad remarked:
Ihr, I m going away. You’ve been 

very kind: I should like to have the 
honor of shaking hands with yon; I’ve 
just washed mine, and ain’t touched a 
corpse to-day. Thank you, sir; good
bye to you,” and Corporal --------bowed
himself out, and grimly saluted.

SERVANT GIRLS* UNION.

In Chicago the domestic help has 
formed a union and formed a set of 
vhlef- Here are some of the rules; 
k oa ork s^nll Dot begin earlier than 
o:dO a. m., and shall cease when the 
eV£Siü? ^shes are Put away.

ajwo hours each afternoon and an

Ic own.
“There shall be noIn Session mi

How the Corporal Attained Rank 
and Attended to Unpleas

ant Duties.
Lady Passenger Loses Jewel- 

ery to Value of Over a 
Thousand Dollars.

Business-Like Rapidity Was 
Manifest at the Meeting 

Last Night
-fed. same

gerous, was spent in other 
do far more good.

Aid. Beckwith was willing to admit that 
what Aid. Kinsman said w.as very.largely 
true. But. something had to be done with 
the walk, and It would be senseless to re
lay a wooden one. 
when some system had to be inaugurated 
which would allow of all the wooden side
walks being attended to as many of them 
were positively dangerous.

Aid. Brydon suggested laying over the 
It was a question

would Concert In Aid of the [Islander 
Sufferers—News From the 

West Coast.

Tender For Lumber Accepted— 
By-Law to Prevent Drunken

ness on Streets. The time had come
an un-

Steamer Queen, which returned on 
Sunday night from her excursion trip 
had an interesting trip for other reasons 
than that she brought many of the 
vivors of the Islander. On her trip from 
Skagway, one of her 225 tourist passeng
ers was robbed of jewelry and money, 
valued at over $1,300. In room 35 of 
the steamer was a lady, wife of a Unit
ed States army officer, serving in the 
Philippines, who with a married sister 
and a brother were making the Alaskan 
trip. The" first mentioned lady carried 
a satchel in which she had her jewels, 
and money. She had among her trinkets, 
some of which were

chair was occupied at the cityEvery
council meeting last night, and the busrt- 

of the evening was handled with matter for a. week, 
whether It was better to put In a fe*w re
pairs on Johnson street and spend the 
money required for a cement sidewalk on 
some of the dangerous places elsewhere.

Aid Yates: As a main thoroughfare, with 
some of the largest business houses In the 
city. Johnson street should have a begin
ning In laying of permanent sidewalk. He 
quite agreed that a fund should be Institut
ed to provide for the repairing of the wood
en walks, which were, in some cases. In a 
very bad condition.

Aid. Brydon’s motion re the abatement 
of the nuisance said to exist on the prem
ises occupied as a stab’e on Fort street, 
near wharf, was taken up. and next Mon
day at 4 d. m., was appointed as a date 
for a conference with the owners, agents 
and tenants.

The next notice of motion was that given 
by Aid. Stewart, who asked leave to In
troduce a by-law to rectify a blunder made 
In the consideration of the city by-laws. 
This was with respect to the punishment 
of drunkenness on the streets.

Aid. Kinsman thought such a by-law was 
well enough If It were properly carried 
out. “but.” said the alderman. “It made a 
difference who got drunk. If It was a man 
In a shabby coat he was arrested and fined 
and if It was a man with a white shirt and 
cuffs he was allowed to walk along.” Aid. 
Yates, sotto voice: “If he can.” “If the 
by-law Is enforced strictly.” continued Aid. 
Kinsman, “we will require another jail.”

Aid. Stewart could not see any 'objection 
to the by-law. At present the jail was 
empty and there was no revenue at all 
coming In.

Aid. Beckwith wanted more time to con
sider the bylaw, “for.” said he, “this Is 
a very knotty question.” (“It's the naughty 
men,” broke In Aid. Yates.”) “If the by
law were carried out strictly it would keep 
the police pretty busy, but the poor fellow 
who got drunk should not be the only one 
to suffer. If someone Is going to suffer if 
a fellow gets drunk, the man who gets the 
profits of the drunk should stand the cost.” 
Whereat a smile played about the counten
ance of those abeut the board. The by-law 
was then read a second time and set down 
for the committee stage next Monday,.

The council then adjourned.

promptness and dispatch.
Taking up the routine of the evening the 

first to receive attention was a letter from 
the Deputy Provincial Secretary, acknow
ledging the receipt of the city’s letter re 

\ drainage to the jail. Received and filed.
> Chas. E. Clarke, harbormaster, called at- 
( tention to the fact that the boom about the

dump on the James Bay flats allowed 
much of the refuse to float away. Referred 
to the city engineer for action.

A communication came from the 
derwrlters re recommendation that the 
board pay $25 toward a wire Inspector’s 
salary, and stating that the idea did not 
meet with the approval of the companies. 
Received and filed.

A second letter from the same body asked 
that the provisions of the fire bylaw be bet
ter carried out with respect to the clearing 
the yards of businéss premises of inflam
mable refuse. The fire wardens will fur
nish a report.

Aid. Steward said It really was a part of 
the chief’s duty to see that such matters 
were properly and promptly dealt with.

The honorable secretary of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
directed attention to the loose stones on 
the streets, which caused much lameness 
among the horses. The city engineer was 
given power to act In this connection.

Ying Clung Lung offered for sale a quan
tity of lanterns, etc., for decorative pur
poses. The letter will be handed to the 
royal reception committee.

R. Dinsdale re rubble stone, protested 
that It was unfair to allow a tenderer to 
substitute one kind of stone for another to 
be used In the James Bay causeway.

Aid. Stewart said that when tenders were 
called for no particular kind of stone was 
specified except that it was to be a quality 
of granite or sandstone. The communica
tion will be filed.

C. A. Elliott wrote from Harrison Hot 
Springs, asking if the automatic voting 
machine had been adopted for use by the 
city of Victoria. Pending a report from 
the committee the matter stood over until 
later In the evening.

Wm. C. Moresby, secretary of the recep- 
commlttee, asked that the council grant 
lission to erect arche§ at Yates and 

Douglas and James Bay bridge, and also 
to decorate the line of march. Subject to 
approval of the city engineer, the permis
sion was granted.

Thos. Hooper asked that a new sidewalk*be 
laid opposite Dr. Fraser’s new residence on 
Douglas and Kane streets, and that the 
stand pipe on Douglas street be removed. 
The city engineer will report on the sidewalk 
while the other request will be carried out.

The city purchasing agent reported that 
he had received three tenders for the lum
ber for the new bridge, as follows: J. A. 
Say ward, $6.70 per 1,000 feet: Lee & Sons, 
$8.25 per 1.000 feet, and Shawnlgan Lum
ber Co.. $6.45 per 1*000 feet. The latter be
ing the lowest tender had been accepted, 
liceived and action approved.

Willis Chapman of Toronto, wrote, stat
ing that he would be In Edmonton short
ly, and if the board required his profession
al services he was open for engagements 
In connection with construction of water
works systems. Received and filed and 
the writer will be Informed that no assist
ance is required.

W. E. Oliver and others applied to be 
connected with the city waterworks, and 
enumerating a number of houses which 
would be included In the service. The let
ter will go to the water commissioner for 
a report as to cost and probable revenue.

A petition from S. Johnson and others 
on the Burnside road, pointed out that a 
number of customers would be secured If 
the mains were laid on Army street. A re
port in this connection will be made.

Sylvester Feed company and 50 oth
ers petitioned that the tax on; vehicles 
used by merchants be removed as being un
just. Referred to the finance commlttt 

Application# for the position of medical 
health officer were read from Drs. Carter. 
Foot. Gibbs, Hart. Morrison and Robert- 

The matter Was laid over for one

sur-

Like

OverworkedAre un- •“vai uieu, lie hub utstea or ex-
___ ,______ ________ _____ ___Perience and adversity. He has been

Co., of Vancouver and Peterboro. Tie almost everything, from a cattle clerk 
capacity of the machine will be 2,000 1- ordmary militiaman. It was in 
yards every 24 hours, and will be o’per- "atal> Bstcourt, and during the war,

. ** T ” ÜÜitaaBÈ . In those
days, as since, we had both sick and

Gravel going ten cents per cubic yard Hayes, R A.
in gold it is claimed, will pay to work II want ot aome ane t0
and as the company’s property gives sur- take charge of the 
face indications from five cents to $1.50 
per yard, it is safe to say that if their 
expectations are realized the dredger will enmin» rmtii be a gigantic, success. The drldge is

mementos of her 
wedding day, two diamond rings, a gold 
watch, a gold ' pen, bracelets, etc., 
jewelry valued at about $1,000, and 
with this was $300 in money.

She was sitting in her stateroom at 
Skagway playing solitaire when her 
brother came and asked her to go and 
see the boat about to pull oat. She for
got to fasten the stateroom door, and 
was gone for about fifteen minutes. She 
did not think of the satchel on her re
turn, going straight to dinner, but after 
dinner she thought of her trinkets, and 
went to get them but the satchql was 
gone. Her gloves, which had been lying 
with the little black bag, were there, 
but there was no satchel. 1 Marshal 
Shoup interested himself at Skagway, 
but no clue was found, although
picion attached to a waiter.___
here, the party left the vessel, and are 
now at Mount Baker hotel. The matter 
was placed in the hands of the local 
police, but as the Queen went on to 
Seattle at 6:15. yesterday morning, there 
was little thajt could be done. A lady 
in number 7 also lost a gold watch, 
which was believed to have been stolen.

The Queen was. ashore near Muir 
Glacier, but as only the nose of the 
vessel was fast, she was soon floated. 
After leaving Sitka, the captain retired, 
leaving word to be called oni reaching 
the Glacier Bay. He was not called 
and the vessel was in charge of the 
pilot. The passengers were at dinner, 
and the shock caused them to lurch 
violently forward, as they sat. The bot
tom was gravelly', and not being hard 
aground the steamer was soon floated.

On Saturday night when the Queen 
was bound down, a concert was held 
in aid of the Islander sufferers, and $333 
. laILwas raised, the crew contribut
ing $61. United States Consul A. E. 
Smith of Victoria1, who was a passenger, 
represented the United States citizens 
during the function. Hon. N. A Bel- 
eourt of Ottawa, replied thanking the 
United States citizens for their sym
pathy and generous aid, and after the 
National Anthem d£ Britain and “The 
Star Spangled Bander” had been 
the concert ended.

The Queen goes north again on Satur
day morning at 6 a. m. She remained 
over for thirteen or fourteen hours at 
the Outer wharf on this trip.

ated night and day, with three eight-hour 9iat 1 fir8t met Private 
shifts. Wage-earners.

mortuary. Now, 
' soldiers, as a rule, shirk jobs of that sort 
and avoid intimacy with morgue- 
keepers. Volunteers were not forth- 

--------heard of the

|
■What hosts of pale, weak and debilitated men and women are 

sapping the vitality from their bodies by plodding long hours in 

poorly ventilated shops and factories. The blood gets thin and 

vitiated, digestion is bad, the nerves become shattered and exhausted, 

there are headaches, backaches and weariness that is not overcome by 

the night’s rest. Despondent and despairing of having strength and 

vigor restored, life becomes a burden to the wage-earner who cannot 

afford the rest he so much needs.

DUNCAN.
oF toe bucket-ladder style, and Yin Kriiv 5^** wa^and
reach to a depth of 45 feet under toe ! aPP°mt™eDtl . «
surface of the water. The buckets bring 1 ÎST, dm his work, and did it
up the gold-bearing gravel and deposit OT 81gn-

carried off bv the tuilmiM elevniwr £ „ 1 an old soldier, and X have severalSi"inythtes^n8Tter mie 4haTfor°"
terml containing toe prenions metals of- querfedth? maj^ “Becau2 tL if ' I
fctenaldPism=aughr0nSNew0Zgea,and ^«^Ihave no^rTutotr-
FnhwJf whinî.3 fi an£ lty over thc corpses. The major was
linen doth’toen'rocoanut matting,’It^ Œd^' i» toe'e^aUh^gh Private"
MTr^CnaT^clfÂniq^hftt^theqe^Ahl -------- was he would be granted a

fin0J^ flnnhr Yid bleS wlj} corporal’s rank, but without extra pay, 
nn ln2lLfi0Ur 8013 88 wel1, lie won aill along toe line, took the rank,
s t e coarser variety. | an(j the 4d. a day extra. And cheap at
■At a given signal, Miss Una Mein- the money, the doctors by-and-bye 

tosh pulled the lever, starting the buckr thought him.
ets to revolve. j Shortly after Corporal--------asked the

The spectators were enabled to judge major to come and look how well he had 
as to the manner of the working of toe arranged toe dead-honse, and that he 
machinery, but it was not quite in or- i had there two handsome boys, one a 
der for a successful start yesterday. 1 Church of England and the other a R.’ 
Quite a number or little drawbacks al- j C. “No,” said Major Hayes, “although 
ways occur in starting such- ponderous j I am a medlicail map, I have no curiosity 
workings as are on this dredger. These, | nor tastes in that direction. Ail I hope 
it is expected, will be overcome in a is you conduct the funerals in a becom- 
day or two when the dredger will be 
taken down to the spot where it is in
tended to start to work.

the Canadian ■ Volun- 
g Rid Rebellion.

lie late Dr. John Dun
’s issue of the Colou- 
ily brief. The doctor 
canville, Ontario, a Iit- 
ifter his father, 
joined toe Prirlqese 
of the town. He went 
t during the Riel re- 
geon to the Canadian 
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pen years ago he came 
C- Battery as surgeon,
: for a few years with. 
tried practice for him- 
f years ago he erected 
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sides his brother, Dr. 
ion. he leaves another 
. A. Duncan, of ®ault 
rio. Dr. Duncan 
iog and horse fancier, 
:ennel shows his dogs 
prize winners. It was 
is efforts-that the Reo
rganized this year. To 
r for horses he pur- 
l Metchosin, where he 
tiou to breeding thor- 
imall scale. He had a 
in the city and was-

sus- 
ArrivedAs a

The system demands unusual assistance. It requires just such 

aid as is best afforded by the regular use*’of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

the great tissue builder and nerve restorative. Thousands of weak 

and exhausted men and women have gone to work with new strength 

and a current of fresh new life flowing through their veins after 

using this treatment. Their minds act more cleàrly, their

-Otion
perm J. BULL’S PETTY CASH.

Entertaining Items Dug Out of the Blue 
Books.was

Cassell’s Saturday Journal.
There Is a curious side to the nation’s 

annual bill of expenses which very few neo- 
ple who are not legislators or government 
officials ever hear about. We are so ac
customed to transacting business on a gi
gantic scale, disbursing millions ^iere and 
millions there, that the fact that the emi
nent and wealthy firm of J. Bull & Co., 
regulres such a paltry, commonplace thing 

pettv-CBsh book seldom occurs to any
body. Yet the Empire’s petty cash Is an 
indispensable feature of Its daily life, and a 
decidedly interesting
distrubuted of a kind which most of us 
never dream of. The nation’s petty-cash 
account, as It may legitimately be termed, 
is called the Civil Contingencies Fund, and 
the various items of expenditure are pub
lished every year. Glancing through recent 
bills we find for Instance, that it cost the 
Admiralty £1.©41 17s. 5d. to bring the re
mains of the late Lord Hersheli from New 
York to England. Lord Hersheli died 
while in thc service of his country, for 
which reason it was resolved tq carry his 
body across the Atlantic in a warship free 
of expense fo his family. We àre equally 
thoughtful'and liberal when the Sultan of 
Johore passed away. We conveyed his 
body from Penang to Johore. and the task
reduced, the weight of the public purse 4x> n - ^ y
the extent of £179 15s. lOd. Mearner Queen City rettfrned from

Another little .bill totalled up to £7 11s. 3d the West Coast on Sunday. She brought 
—the government Is nothing if not exact, an average number of passenger» frnm The sum was spent In supplying provisions different coast- nninFc fr?m
to runaway suaves who were received on i-,,6 . . coast points, the majority be-
board our vessels of war. They could not v1» mining men. J. Drinkwater arrived 
be left to starve, so the officers bought the from 'Alberni, Rev. Mr. Ellison from 
food and sent the acount home. A cheque San Juan. Mrs Leach and for £190 18s. Od. went In purchasing books Alberni whS
and papers relating to the history and pub- — been spending
lie affairs of Ireland. A distressed lunatic ? vacation, Dr. Marshall from Sidney 
also had the benefit of the petty-cash till. Inlet,. having pulled a boat all night to
The patient was a lady sojourning In catch the steamer at Ahousett and V

r1rhe OneemA>6
at thenatlon’a coat. The bill for the re- Ibe Queen Ulty brought news that the 
patrlation came to £18 15s. Id. fun of salmon had been poor at Olayo-

Gails are. of course, frequently made on qnot. There were lots of fish outside,
the petty cash by Individuals who have but few were 000110» no been '. or Imaelne they have been, wrong- nP- The Pack
fully convicted. It Is rarely, however, that a™°uiued to only 700 cases, 
the Home Secretary parts with money for At Hayes camp the bricklayers had 
this purpose, though he does so ndwand been laid off, owing to the non-arrivsl 
again. Quite lately a man got twenty 0f the mabhinerv and hoiW =pounds out of the country for false 1m- a™ 'boiler, which was
prlsonment: another was solaced with ten [ifaTe there by the steamer
pounds and a Denny: a third had ten Bounds vtter. lhe brickwork had meen com- 
whlle two persons received payment on pleted ready for toe compressor Th^ 
account of loss incurred In consequence of miners were waiting for the erroneous arrest-in the one case £15 16c„ of
In the other £2 17s. 3d.: £217 7s was expend- tn^trwl1r^ to string^their aepal tramway, 
ed last year In feeding refugees and Turk- Work on the wharf at the end of the 

Perhaps most peculiar are those Items road from the Thistle mine where it 
which refer to honors that are conferred strikes the canal about four or five miles 
by the Sovereign. As a rule. It costs a from Alben5 ”7®““*?good deal of money to enjoy a title, but In . “S™ 13 beln8 pushed forward,
some Instances the favored ones are not an<1 toe tine new wharf at San Juan 
required to pay for the privilege. Lord has been nearly completed. The piles 
Cromer and Lord Pauncefote were let oft have all been driven and nothing remains
in this way. The letters patent creating bnt to plank the tonh annmschthe former a viscount ran ns Into an ex- IL.,, VV. :Ie aPProach andnendlture of £200 12s.: those conferring a ” (Lumber will be taken for thik
barony on Sir Julian Pauncefote £150 12s. work on the next trip of the steamer. 
The nine persons Hying abroad were made Mrs. G. O. Newton and S H Toy nr. 
knights free of charge also. Their letters rived from San .Tuan /patent represented In £ s. d. £275 8s. In ad- “an.
dltion, £10 were disposed of on the grant un ner next tnp on which she leaves 
of augumentation ot arms to Lord Kltch- tonight, the Qneen City will go to Cano 
ener. Less expensive, however, were the Scott, and the porta above Ahnnsett’ two individuals who were created Knights aoove Ahousett,
of the Order of St. Patrick. Over them yhich are visited once a month. On her 
we only lost a sovereign. To the letters down trip she will have another consign- 
natent appointing a Lord Privy Seal we ment of gold from Wreck Bay 
were mulcted of even less—twelve shillings.
But the letters patent granting th# rank 
and precedence of a widow of a Knight 
Bachelor to the widow of a former Sneaker 
of the South Australian House of Assembly 
were expensive. Thev figure at a cool hun
dred pounds In the list.

nerves are

more reposeful, their digestion is better, and their work more easily 

accomplished.
ing manner.” “Oh, yes, sir,” said Cor
poral --------, “I always sits on the front
of the wagon we have for a hearse to 
take them to the cemetery. I could 
cry to think we ain’t got horses fo draw 
them, but only oxen, and sometimes 
mules. But I does my best, and feels 
sad. And I covers their poor remains 
with the Union Jack. When we are

«•■■a-. ». c,»„. I»-»-.*.»- a ',)• un sùtss
B. BrowTtt, Nanaimo; J. Cunliffe, Ex- more Union Jackh—it isn’t decent.” 
tension;_p. Evans, Calgary; R .Pearson, And he got them. On another occasion,
T. R Stockeyy, B. ®. Lamb, Crow’s Corose Master Corporal -------- vexedly
Nest, have had miner’s certificates ; complained of the most Irregular 
granted to them. The board of examin- way the Tommies sometimes carried 
ere consisted of T. Morgan (inspector of the bodies into the cemetery, sometimes 
mines), H. Hall and J. H. 'Sheppard, taking (them in head instead of feet ûpst.

. I ‘Tve spoke to the clergymen about it,
The Titania and Buckingham left for and they hifve told me to correct it, and 

San Francisco yesterday with cargoes have I your authority, major, -please?” 
of coel amounting to over 7,000 tons, “Yes, eertaSnly,” said Major Hayes, and 
from toe New Vancouver Coal Co.’s that subject was adjusted. Then Oor-
wharf. Other steamers are expected, poral ---- — added: “Yes, sir, one of
Work in the mines has commenced the clergymen is very good to me. He 
asain. knows I’ve g nasty job ito do at-times,

and he very often gives me a drop of 
something when I feels faint, I am 
not feeling very well just now, sir.” 
And Major Hayes took the hint, for 
those were the days good liquor was 
scarce at Estconrt and Golenso, and was 

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—(Special)—John wondrously appreciated by those with a
W. Dafoe arrived from Montreal and tast® fOT the article. After -his sip. Cor- 
took editorial charge of the Free Press Poral became oantidential. , Sir,
today. Mr. Magnrn, the retiring edi- * always arrange the funerals niost de- 
tor, is removing to Ottawa, being at pres- coronsly. Thc parson that is burying 
ent at Banff with his family. him does his part, and I have a book of all

Manitoba's cricket team left today for the religions, and whichsomedever he be 
Chicago, to play m to'e Northwestern J does mine, for I acts as mourner and

I clerk, and says the responses and all the 
l‘Amena!’ in a loud voice.' And towards 
night, if the parson don’t get on quick 
enough, I generally gives 'him a hand 
with the service—for I knows it all—by 
repeating when he forgets. Now, there 
was an officer with the burial party to
day, and, as it was hot, he tells toe men 
to keep their helmets on, but I took 
mine off, f<*, as T safd to him, I’d 
rather have sunstronke and take my 
helmet off than not pay my respects to 
the corpse.”

■

-o- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 1MINERS’ CERTIFICATES.

Results of Examinations Before the 
■Board—Work in Nanaimo Mines.

!as a
[OTES.

60 cents à box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Bdmansoa, Bates & Go., 
Toronto. -

, Agents wanted for Dr. Chase's Last and Complete Receipt Book.

local
ie steamer Islander an- 
and been run towards 

as intended, she would 
have filled and foun

der when being forced 
iust the inrushing wat- 
under the existing cir-

experieneed one. Payments are

sung,

;

Our Mail Order Department. iIslander was insured 
all value, according to 
impany. The insurance 
Montreal by the C. P. 

•stood tô be distributed 
i or 30 companies, most- 
rain and abroad. When 

last placed on the 
U P- Rithet & Comr- 
change in ownership— 

insured for aboat $125,- 
nranee was widely dis-

who was on the bridge 
when she struck the 

>r 1rs cautions ness. He 
10-t careful masters on 
operating the>- steamer 
he was in command 

cd up, and often sacri? 
is great care for the 
d passengers, 
were made yesterday 
af subscription lists on 
the C. P. N. Company 
for the wives and cbil- 
ifierer- in the disaster. 
i8<i being started.

QUEEN CITY RETURN®.

Brings Budget of News From toe West 
Coast of the Island.

This is a special feature of' our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes. vThe

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.ee.as
Shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy, matter to 
return any sum that is over.

so
The city engineer’s grist of weekly mat

ters coming under the supervision of his
department, was as follows:
To the Chairman and members of the 

Streets. Bridges and Sewers Committee.
Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your consideration :
Communication from C. C. MacKenzle re 

drainage connection of hla house on Elford 
street, with Stanley avenue, I have made 
an examination of the locality mentioned 
and find drain asked for would be through 
private property. I therefore do not see 
how the city could take any action In the 
matter. I think, however, if the petitioner 
could arrange to connect with Mr. Me- 
Crimmon’s drain. It would be the cheapest 
and best way out of the difficulty.

Communication from C. A. Holland com
plaining of the condltldn of plank walk on 
Bastion Square, north side, from Wharf 
street to Commercial Alley. I made an 
examination of the walk in question and 
find the satne in bad condition. I would 
therefore recommend a concrete walk be 
constructed in the near future.

Communication from Capt. Lewis re 
dition of Cross street, James Bay, I may 
say this matter will receive attention at 
an early date. * _

Communication from E. H. Neelanfls re 
defective box drain opposite 199 Chatham 
street, I may say the box In question is 
f-ertalnly in bad condition, but considering 
the sewer has been in operation in this lo
cality for some years, I am of opinion the 
owner of property In question should be 
requested to make connectlotf with the. 
same at an early date.

Communication from F. M. Rattenbnry, 
asking to have sewer extended to the corner 
of Store and Discovery streets, upon look
ing over the plans., ete., I find this locality 
to be In the pumping area and therefore 
could not be extended at present.

M. L. Holden, asking to have a new side
walk laid on Mears street from Cook, east
erly. I may say the walk in question Is 
much needed In the winter season. Esti
mated cost $41. The city carpenter reports 
ami recommends the renewal of the fol
lowing plank sidewalks, the same being 
dangerous and past repair: Superior street, 
north side, between Birdcage Walk and 
Menzies street, estimated cost $251: Super
ior street, south side, between Menzies and 
Oswego streets, estimated cost $264: Super
ior street, north side, between Oswego and 
Montreal streets, estimated cost $218: Sun- 
nyside avenue, west side, from Cralgflower 
road easterly, a distance of 410 feet, esti
mated cost. $54.

These Items were taken up seriatim. On 
reaching No. 2. Aid. Stewart moved that 
the sidewalk be constructed as desired. 
“There’s plenty of money in the permanent 
sidewalk fund,” said the alderman, which 
caused Aid. Brydon to remark with a smile. 
“That’s good to hear that there’s plenty of 
money somewhere.” The recommendations

tNEW EDITOR.

Hr, Dafoe Takes Charge bf toe Mani
toba Free Press. Our Terms—Cash With Order.
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VsPoor Corporal ------- was found fault
with by the chaplains for writing texts 
and placing them on the coffins, so Ke 
was had up before Major Hayes. His 
explanation was: “Please, sir, I takes 
them texts out of the Bible. I has one 
lot for the married men and another 
for the single. For the single men I 
says, ’Not dead, but gone to his'Father’ 
in heaven, and for the married ones— 
I*m one myself—‘Not dead, only lent to 
the Lord.’ If he has got children I, 
writes a verse, ‘From his sorrowing and 
loving widows and children.’ Yon see 
I searches them first, and if I finds 
any little trinkets in their pockets I 
knows the widows would like to have, 
I write and sends them home'to the 
missis or mother. I asks Ahem to pay 
my postage expehse, as I ain’t a rich 
man, and, bless you, sir, I knows them; 
they generally sends me back more than 
the article cost to send it home. I 
knows if I was dead it would be the 
same’way with my wife—«he’d like to 
have something te remember me by.”

One day Corporal -----  came in great
indignation to the major, for a coffin 
bad been sent that was a little too 
small. < The corporal 4aid his “subor
dinate” Was a nice Church of England 
young man, whom he could not think 
of placing in sideways. “Every man, 
major." said Corporal —:— with deci
sion, “likes to be buried lying flat down, 
and flat he must- be.” And he had 
another pine shell, and wrote and told 
the widow all was well. So precise 
was the “Corpse Master” that he used 
to punch pieces of tin with the names, 
rank, date of death and numbers of the 
deceased, and pin them to the bodies, 
for purposes of subsequent identification. 
It had been better 'that practice had 
been generally followed, for there are 
many unrecorded graves and dead sol
diers who cannot be by any possibility 
identified if toe pian of removing all re
mains to general cemeteries is ever car
ried out. Corporal --------said he didn’t
want any of his corpses mixed up, and 
he wanted no widows, like her at 
Colenso. to be going off with the wrong 
man’s body. “Nobody,” be sagely ob- 
wri. “ likes to take home a corpse as 
don’t belong to them. And when you

'///,
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SAVEySILK.

The Brainerd & Annstron&pateni embroidery 
silk holder saves the silk, prevents knotsortangies, 
automatically measures a needleful, keeps the shades 
separate, is always ready for easy use.

Can Jbe had only with Brainerd & Armstrong 
embroidery silks.

Sold everywhere, 
in 400 shades.

Must Bear Signature of

te Win THE SALMON PACK.

Steamers Tees Arrives From the North 
With Salmon.with a fine assortment 

DLES and other HORS B 
sk no odds. MKItlT 
.L 'PKtT.T;
LERY €Oj. 
tee Street,.
1806. (Form F.)—Certlf- 
ments. Notice. Union 
late In the Alberni Min- 
tlberni District. Where 
■ai Hill. S. W. of the 
m. Take notice that I. 
on, agent for the Mount 
Development Co., Ltd.,. 
fieateNo. B63538, Intend,, 
ie date hereof, to appl.v- 
irder for a Certificate ofi 
the purpose of obtaining 
' the above claim. And’ 
t- that action, under sec- 
commenced before the 
Certificate of Improre-
y of June. 1901.

-»
»w Pec-SImlle Wrapper Below.ACCIDENT NEAR HOPE.

Engine and Several Cars Thrown Off 
Track by Fajlen Tree.

Steamer Tees arrived from Naas and 
way ports at 2 a. m. Among her pas
sengers from Vancouver was J. K. Dev
lin of Victoria, another survivor of the 
Islander wreck, who escaped in toe last 
boat to leave Jthe steamer. News was 
brought by toe Tees that the salmon 
were running well when she left the 
Skeena, but the Indians tiring of work
ing, were leaving, 
running on the average or 80 to the boat. 
The pack up to the -time the Tees left, 
follows: British American and N. P. 
canneries, 33,000 cases; Inverness, 8,000; 
Aberdeen, 11,000; Cunningham’s, 12,- 
900; Carlyle, 7,000; Peter Herman’s 11,- 
000; Olaxton, 10,000; Standard, 7,500; 
Lowe Inlet, 3,300; Namu, 6,000; Kims- 
quit, 7,000; Rivers Inlet canneries, 12,- 
000; two canneries Grens, 8,000; Bruns
wick, 10,000; Wadhams, 16,000; Wan- 

k, 7,000; Good Hope, 12,000; Prin
cess Royal, 4,000; Alert Bay, 3,300; 
Bella Coola. no report, 
called

LTD..
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• Vancouver, Aug. i9.—(Special)—Yee- 
tirday toe C. P- R. eastbound train 
struck a tree that had fallen across the 
track near Hope. The impact shot the 
fireman out of the cab down the embank
ment, and-he escaped without injuries.

The engine turned completely over" 
ançl the driver. Rider, was pinned to 
the wreck by his foot. As the steam 
commenced to escape he realized he 
would be scalded to death if he did not 
escape. He ripped the flesh off his foot, 
which Vras broken in two places, in 
tearing himself loose. Rider’s loot 
was amputated tonight. Four cars left 
the rails, at toe time of the accident. The 
express etir rolled end down 100 feet, 
the baggage car keeled over, a car of 
cotton and the tourist car also left the 
rails. The tree was close to a slight 
curve and the morning was foggy. Sev
eral baggage and express cars were cut 
and scratched, but not seriously broken.

■ 5

■The salmon were

■
of the city carpenter were referred to the 
streets committee, the balance of the re
port beinsr adopted and the proposals or
dered carried out.

Accounts amounting to $2.248.02 were 
handed In by the finance committee, and 
being reported In order, were directed to 
be passed through the regular routine for 
payment, with the exception of ft chnrtre 
for insuring the pumping station. This. 
Aid. Stewart thought, altogether nnnef'es- 
sary as tiding on a brick building with slate 
roof and men In attendance, day and night. 
Aid. Beckwith explained that It was the 
renewal of the poVcIes now in existence 
find partly covered the old station on Yates 
street.

A second report from the finance com
mittee asked that $5.700 be set apart to 
Pay for the expropriation of the lot_nt 
the Government street end of «James Bnv 
bridge and opposite thc postoffice. This 
request was granted.

The fire wardens reported that under tn^ 
circumstances the petition of A. R. Skerk 
for a Arc alarm box on Fernwood road be
not granted.

The park committee advised that thev 
had snHect to certain rules enclosed, grant- 
oil permission to the Socialist League to 

I hold n meeting in the park. This action 
was approved by the board, but the rtilcs 
which will in future govern such matters 
were not read. Aid. Yates explaining with a 
*unile thot thev were drafted on the model 
o>*he Uyde Park rules.

The electric light committee reported 
In favor of acepting the proposition of both 
the Electric Light and Gas company looking 
to red need rates, be accepted: also that 
the gas burners of the corporation be sup
plied with Wellsback mantles and that the 
heater at the electric light station be re
tubed.

The special committee appointed to Inter
view the owners -of property on Douglas 
street near Pandora, stating that thev had 
offered to pay one third of the cost of rals- 
ing the buildings of Messrs. Shore & Ander
son and H. A. Lllley. such one-third not 
L»oe?creA *182- Aleo that Permission be 
granted the agent of the other building to 
uo the necessary work at their own ex-

£. ;
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1!, G. DICKINSON SCO.NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date theundersigned will make ap
plication to purchase the following de- 
scribed Government land: Commencing 
at. a post erected at the point of inter
section of the E. Sc N. R. R. belt line 
with toe Alberni Canal, inscribed “John 
M. Wright’» IN. W. Corner”; thence 
south 70 chains to a post south of the 
terminus of the Kingdbury trail; thence 
east 25 chains, more or less; thence 
north 70 chains; thence vyest to point 
of beginning, the whole to include 160 
acres.

Erioee No, 2. Prlnee No.
I Mineral Claims, situate 
Mining Division of Clay- 
eourer Island. Take no- 
t Rhymer Marshall!. Free 

No. B60773. Intend MO 
Hereof, to apply to the 

»r a Certificate of Im- 
nuroose of obtaining a 

i above claim. And fur
et action under section 
need before the Issuance 

of Improvements, 
ay of July. 1S01. A. D.

noc
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Qraln.nt Skidegate, from where Mrs. 

Dempster came to Victoria.’ The ma
jority of passengers landed at Van
couver. Yon should try Crashed Oats, the besi 

and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have alwavo a fresh stoch on hand. IN THE “COLONIST”

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

Ail these and other “Wants", can 
be supplied by a little “Want"- 
advertisement in the Colonist 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! I

-o-
SBRIOUS ACCIDENT.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks Falls From His Wheel 
and is Senonsly Injured.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks, the well known 
architect, met with a very serions acci- 

Sunduy afternoon, 
feared will result fatally. He was rid
ing along the Gorge road on his way 
home, and had reached within a short 
distance of his gate when he fell from 
his wheel. He was picked up by neigh
bors and taken home. At first although 
he was unconscious, it was thought that 
he had1 merely suffered from a severe 
cut over the eye, but an examination by 
a doctor showed that a blood vessel had 
been broken on the back of the skull, and 
it Is this which is likely to give the doc
tors the most concern'. Very little hope 
is held out for hiç recovery. It is pos
sible that the blood vessel broke as he 
waa riding and he fell from his wheel 
while unconscious. There is a slight in
cline in the vicinity and the road is 
rather rough.

)

93 Johnson StreetSORROW AT WINNIPEG.

Islander’s Loss Spreads Sadness ^ar 
Across the Dominion.

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—(Special)—The 
news of the loss of the steamer Island
er with Mrs. Roes, wife of the Yukon 
Commissioner, and others, was re
ceived with the deepest regret here.

-(Form F.); Ortlflcnte'x, I 
Notice. AlMa Fraction V 
ate In the Victoria Min- 
malnus District. Where 
ker. B. a Take notice 
ogers. Free Miner’s Cer- 
inil Claudius P. Aubert, 
Icate No. 60727. ietejHt. 
e date hereof, to apply 
rder for a Certificate of 
the purpose of obtaining 
the above claim. And 
that action, under sec- 

»mmcncert before the ls- 
Iflcate of Improvement*, 

day of July. A.D. 1901.

CLARENCE S. KING. 
Agent for John M.. Wright- 

Alberni, B. C-, August 6, 1601.
dent on which it is

Take Time by the Forelock is—r
e A51 mj Last year’s experience would teach t he wise farmer the necessity ot having on 

hand a sufficient supply of PABIS GREEN tor the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars Into your pocket.140 cents per pound at our store.

PÏLLÎ)RAILWAY TO ALBERNI.

Nanaimo City Council Will Likely Help
In Survey. .

îuriÈ,™oeeu-
ILS#

mi commercial College
Vancouver. B.O. 
office metnods entirely 
joks or “Bjstem” f£'

taCYRUS H, BOWES,
Chemi t

98 Government Street Rear Yates Street, Victoria, B C

IB 1KREGULARITI1B. 
CherniyNanaimo, Ang. 19.—(Special)—The 

proposal to grant assistance to the 
board of trade fund for the survey of 
the proposed route of the Nanaimo-Al- 
b«rni railroad was deferred for a week 
at the meeting of the city council to
night. The sum of $150 or $200 
probably be granted.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

h ld^ 8 sarments and house
hold furnishing» cleaned, dyed or preset 
equal to new. eel0-dy * w.
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Gbe Colonist British Columbia that young women are 
unduly competing With young men, and 
are showing themselves- specially averse 
to matrimony, yet the conditions, which 
have made such a stare »f things pos
sible in France exist with us and have 
a very appreciable effect upon the ceen- 
munity. We have no suggestion to 
make, We do not know that it wonM 
he worth while making one if we had 
for this is among the things that will in 
due time work themselves ont.

- o------------- *
BIGHT ABOUT FACE.

the consumption in this way, added to 
that caused by wear of coins, plate and 
jewelry, amounts In the long ruh to 
a very considerable amount. Among 
the metals there Is nothing that will do 
as a substitute. Therefore we may con
clude that the time is very far dis
tant when gold will cease to be the most 
valuable of all metals produced for gen
eral use. Gold is common, very com
mon; but it has not yet become vulgar.

ASSISTANCE NEEDED. to think that the United States ha» 
net yet expiated the sin of negro elav- 

The existing accumulations and 
combinations of wealth are directly at
tributable te the protective tariff; the 
protective tariff was caused by war; 
the war was daused by slavery. If the 
existing combinations of millionaires and 
billionaires lead» to the temporary de
struction of tile republic, -it will only 
be another case o< the sins of the fath
ers being visited upon the children to 
'the third and fourth generation. There 
is no manner of doubt that if the Unit
ed States had beetn- developed without 
the creation of a priviliged class, name
ly the manufacturers- protected by a 
needless tariff, wealth would have been 

generally diffused; and the people

few yens have diverted attention from 
jit, and t» some extent held it in abey
ance. As Cir Walter says, the influ
ence of the Colonies and the example of 
the United States, where the Church 
ha» lost nothing: for lack of national re
cognition, will have a powerful effect 
upon the minds of English people. More
over the necessity of maintaining a -na
tional church establishment is no longer 
as great as it once was. As -has been 
pointed ont, the Protestantism of Eng
land would keep the sovereign a Pro
testant, no matter what oath he might- 
take at his coronation. Besides this the 
religious denominations are drawing 
more closely together. Recently the 
Wesleyan Conference -met in Newcastle, 
and the Dean of that city on behalf of 
the Bishop, who was unavoidably absent 
tendered them a welcome. Later a let
ter was read from the bishop in which 
■he expressed his great satisfaction at 
tiie fact that the session of the Confer
ence was being held in his diocese, and 
spoke of the growing unity of all the 
churches. He said that they were one 
in their objects and he believed would 
-one day become one in every respect. 
If he is right in this, he must contem
plate disestablishment, for the non-con
formist churches would not agree to a 
union on any other basis than volun
tary association.

Some one having accused Mr. John 
Houston, M. P. P., of using his paper 
the Nelson Tribune to establish a purely 
Conservative provincial government, the 
Tribune hastens to deny the soft im
peachment. Probably the charge was 
based on the fact that the Tribune wants 
the ooily pronounced. Liberal in the cabi
net to be dismissed, and proposes only 
Conservatives for the. positions it thinks 
ought to be filled with new men. Of 
course it would not necessarily loltow 
that a cabinet composed of Conserva
tives; alone would be a Conservative cabi
net,, but we are afraid the Tribune would 
find it! a difficult tack to make Liberals 
think, otherwise.

Kipling’s latest poem, “The Lesson,” 
reads as it written by a man suffering 
from paresis. Kipling’s fame 
Neve been greater if “The Recessional” 
had! ended bis work. He seems to have 
lost Ms imagination in his attack of 
typheid a few years ago.

We print a communication from the 
Lady 'Superintendent of the Metlakatla 
Home, -which gives a better idea than 
anything we can say.of the loss sustain
ed by that institution through the re
cent fire, and is an tiennent appeal for 
assistance, and this, we feel sure, will 
be readily forthcoming.

------------- o--------------
I It appears that the proposal was that 
the members of the proposed Imperial' 
Court of Appeal should have -political as- 

.well as judicial functions.

.would have done. Speaking as Cana- 
jdiana, we should say that the Dominion 
|hss no desire to invest any persons with 
1th* right of permanently representing 
this country politically in the Imperial 
i-ouficils.

Several inquiries have been made of 
the Colonist as' to whether any of the 
families of the victims of the Islander 
accident, residing in Victoria, are in 
need of financial assistance. We find 
that such is the case. Hie Worship the 
Mayor has also been investigating the 
matter, and has reached the same con
clusion. It will be in order for the peo
ple of Victoria to do something, and we 
have not the least doubt that the re- 

will be equal to ^he necessity of

ery.
wouldThursday; august, 22,1901.
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the <Ase. How many people actually 
require aid, and what amount of money 
will -be needed cannoj.-'be told just at 
present, but the Mayor, who will be ab
sent from the city during the remainder 
of the week, will be prepared on his re
turn next Monday to make an announce
ment on this point, when subscription 
iists will be opened. The public will 
kindly take notice that subscriptions 
will be asked early next week.

Congressman Sulzer bee been up to 
Alaska, and on his return he told a 
newspaper reporter that he was going 
to insist that the boundary of that ter
ritory shall be placed where it was 
agreed upon' between Russia and Great 
Britain in 1825. This is very satisfactory 
to us. We hope he means it, that he 
knew what he was saying, and that he 
will stand by it. If he does, then we 
have gained a convert to the Canadian 
cause, for what we all want is that 
the boundary shall be located exactly 
where it was agreed between the two 
powers mentioned in 1825, that it should 
be. We would not have been surprised 
if the Congressman, after the manner 
of his kind, had declared that he pro
posed to hate the boundary located in 
the place where fanciful map-makers 
have drawn it; or if he had said that he 
was determined to have it where some

We Observe that the Mail and Em
pire is very severe upon Mr. Ross, Pre
mier of Ontario, for something he has 
said in regard to the prospects of a pre
ferential trade arrangement with the 
United Kingdom. We suppose that the 
most important thing in the world at 
the present time is, in the opinion of 
some people, to defeat the Ontario min
istry, and, on the principle that any stick 
will do to beat a dog with, it may be 
justifiable to make the trade relations of 
the Empire a factor in provincial poli
tics; hut if the Mail and Empire will be 
advised by the Colonist, it will turn right 
about face, stop scolding and devote it
self to the policy for which the Conserva
tive party has always stood, namely, 
the development of the Dominion. The 
course taken by the Toronto paper, 
which is supposed to be-'the mouthpiece 
of its party, is calculated to keep the 
Liberals in power until the Day of 
Judgment, and it will be. well for the 
country if this is so, if the Conserva- 

some ex- lives have nothing better to offer the 
country than a policy of eternal grum
bling and a re-thrashing of old straw. 
Surely the experience of the Liberals 
ir- opposition ought to teach "something- 
They scolded aud talked about impossi
bilities; they cast reflections upon the 
motives and acts of every Conservative, 
and the result was that the great ma 
jerîty of the voters, who are neither 
Liberals nor Conservatives, would have 
nothing to do with them. W# think it 

- it- time for the Conservative organs to 
rise to something higher than the eter
nal harping upon what Mr. Chamber- 
lain did or did not say, or what the 
Duke of Devonshire might have said if 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said something 
which he did not say. We have a great 
Dominion, filled with resources, and in- 
tinct with splendid possibilities. This 
Dominion nebds the application to it 
of the same policy as that by which Sir 
John Macdonald inade a united 
try out of detached provinces, 
discouraging to pick up one of the lead
ing papers of Canada 
it committing a great party to a policy, 
which appeals to nothing except person
al prejudice. We repeat it: It is time 
for the leading organ of the Conserva
tive Party to turn "right about face.

THE DAILY COLONIST.
or

more
would have been more contented. The 
terrible unrest, of which we see so- 
much evidence, would nob have arismv 
Individuality of ownership would not 
have been crashed out by- combines, andl 
individuality in labor would not have 
been submerged in unionism. There 
would not have been two empires with
in the empire, each seeking to dominate 
the government. There would not have 
been so great a distrust of the courts 
and processes of justice. Unquestion
ably there is danger ahead, and the In
dianapolis paper sees in what direction 
it. lies. But will its warning be heeded? 
We doubt it. The very rich are • too 
powerful. They can stifle the voices 
of those who speak in warning. The 
great papers, that is the papers read 
by -the masses ask us to contemplate 
the spectacle of a billionaire as though 
he were something to be proud - of. De
pend Upon it there is something radically 
wrong in a system which produces bil
lionaires, and it will not always 6e pos
sible to keep the wrong smothered. Some 
day, perhaps when we least expect it, 
the smouldering fires beneath the sur
face will burst into flame.
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THESEMI’WEEKLY COLONIST- THiE end of the war.! o
Why is it that the architects always 

have to write to. the newspapers after 
any competition has -been decided? They 
must know that when they compete that 
they all cannot win. Perhaps they do 
not realize it, -but they ought to know 
that the public takes very little interest 
in what they have to say. Other people 
do- not rash into print when 'they lose 

Why should the

Advices from South Africa say that 
the Boers are almost out of ammunition 

that their recent at-

.$1 00One Year ....
-Six Months .
Three Months ...................... ........

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.
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aud supplies, and 
tacks upon British posts have been made 
iu the hope of getting something with 
which to carry on some kind of opera
tions. One correspondent says that they 

fighting more because they do not 
know what else to do. -as yet no special 
results have followed from Kitchener’s 
latest proclamation, but this may be be

lt has not yet reachedjnany of the 
parties in the field,.and also to 
tent because the days of grace" have not 
erpired. Some correspondents think 
that there will not be much of a re
sponse to the proclamation, and that its 
chief utility will be to justify the Im
p-rial government in fixing the status 
of-men taken iu arms hereafter. Lord 
Milner is'eoon to return to his post, and 
his arrival in South Africa will, it is 
said, be accompanied by such changes 

will show to the world that the war is
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

vociferous .newspapers in Alaska and on' 
the -Sound declare it ought to be. We 
should not have been astonished if he 
had flashed upon a waiting public some 
of the more recent correspondence be
tween the government of the United 
States and' Great Britain, and some of 
the state papers issued by the latter 
in which ignorant officials have com
promised our just rights. But he does 
none of these things. He wants the 
United States government to take its 
stand squarely on the Treaty of 1825, 
and we hail his decision with hearty 
approval. More power to you Congress
man Sulzer. May you succeed in im
pressing the truth and justice of your 
views upon All" the people of your 
what hysterical country. Perish the 
thought that you did not know what 
you were saying when you made the 
air red in Seattle with your effervescent 
patriotism, so much indeed, that the re
porter headed his interview with the 
familiar words

arc

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. in a competition, 
architects?

Tt is- said that an extensive iron plant 
is to be established at Kitchener, in this 
province, where a fine deposit of hema
tite iron, running as high as 70 per cent., 
is being opened up. Mr. W. M. Black- 
more, representing Montreal capital, is 
lit the head of the venture, and it is al
leged that operations will be carried on 
very extensively. Kootenay is to be 
icr ngratul’ated upon this new 
prosperity.

cause
AH new advertisements and changes of 

■advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
shShld be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 n. m. Advertising will be 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
argent advertising after 8 p. m.. consult the 
Night Editor.
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Will ks »al« tor aw* Informât!»» 
■- avili lend to the conviction of 

atenlln* the Colonist front

source o“
! PROGRESS IN CANADA.

The population of the Dominion as a 
whole has not increased as rapidly as 
most people expected. The province 
which disappoints public - expectation 
most is Ontario. Yet- no one will be 
found to deny that the wealth and pros
perity of Ontario have greatly increased 
during the last ten years, 
developing in all directions* and the 
wealth of her people is far greater than 
it jver has been. What is true of the 
most populous province In this respect is 
true of all, with probably the single ex
ception of Prince Edward Island, which 
being an agricultural province, already 
fully developed, cannot be. expected to 
gain much in population or wealth. Nova 
Scotia has recently made a very satisfac
tory advance. New Brunswick, judging 
from all the tests of prosperity, has nev
er been in a better position than today. 
Quebec has gained in wealth. As for 
the provinces and territories west of 
Lake Superior, there can be no doubt 
about their vast progress. Therefore, 
though, the population is only a little 
more than 10 per cent, greater than it 
was ten years ago, the increase of wealth 
has been greater per capita than at any 

of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke time in the history of the country, and
this being the case, there is abundant 
cause for côngfatitiation. It is infinitely 
better to have the people living in the 

au excellent idea, and we have little country add to their wealth and enjoy

The London Express seriously advises 
Young men contemplating matrimony to 
select, if they have to economize, “stock- 
sized”

-o-asanyone 
the toon of enbeeelhere. practically over.

A Brussels despatch says that Kru
ger intends to authorize privateering, if 
the British Government executes Boer 
prisoners taken after September 15, the 
last day for burghers to surrender as 

We do not be-

some- A'MERICAN FUN-MAKERS.
women. (Now a stock-sized

woman is not a stocky woman at all, -but 
only one whose shoes, gloves and clothes 
are of the sizes usually carried in stock. 
We suppose the new formula for

Are the Fables in Slang and Mr. Doo
ley’s Letters really funny? These are 
the most' popular, as they are the latest, 
forms in which professional hnmor mani
fests itself.. George Ade and Péter Dunne 
are easily in the front rank of American 
humoriste- if: the stuff they- produce 
is humor; for most of what else is print
ed is only in imitation uf theirs, The 
so-called leading papers of the United' 
States have Sunday features which are 
supposed to be funny. There is Foxy 
Grandpa of the New York Herald, also 
the Karzenjammer Twins of the IÇearst 
papers, also a series of cartoons repre
senting scenes in “England,” also- a 
series representing certain incidents al
leged to have, taken place in the Ark, 
also the adventures of a tramp, who 
with the best intentions is constantly 
gettipg into trouble. These are regular 
features <xf the. papers which print them.. 
There are several series of monstrosities 
in the way of. illustrated jokes, much 
patronized by the daily press. All, these 
productions are along the same general 
plan as the Fables and the Letters. 
They* are- grotesque exaggerations, a 
sort of horse-pjay in print.

.There have been many fan-makers in 
America since Judge Haliburton in his 
Sam Slick papers set people laughing 
and founded the school of American 
humorists. Haliburton was never, coarse. 
A delicate, yet exceedingly effective, 
vein of satire runs through his work. 
As a delineator of character 8e remains 
unequalled; His readers not only heard 
his characters talk, but saw them talk
ing. The next man to occupy the plate 
which Sam Slick created was Artemus 
Ward, whose right name was Charles 
F. Browne and- who was a boy when 
every one was reading Sam Slick. Ar
temus Ward wrote simply to amuse, and 
he-succeeded in doing so. His humor 
was remarkable for its unexpectedness. 
He sprinkled quaint conceits all through 
his writings. -He was perhaps the prince 
of America humorists,, for ha 
offended any one in his religious faith,, 
his political convictions or his national
ity. Josh Billings (Henry W. Shaw) 
was both wise and funny. He dis
guised both- his wisdom and his wit 
under grotesque forms of spelling, but 
in his day he made millions laugh. We- 
must not forget to- mention George W. 
Prentice, a brilliant humorist forgotten 
by the present generation, but fifty years 
ago a great favorite. His humor was 
crisp and: sparkling: He- did not re
quire a column to make a joke. “Pren
tice says” was a common introduction 
for a paragrph of only a few lines with 
a good hearty laugh ib ft.

CANADA AND THE NAVY.

Premier Ross of Ontario thinks that 
Canada ought to do something for the 
Navy, and says that our 50,000 fisher
men ought to constitute a naval reserve. 
We think he is right, and that it is the 
■duty of the government of the Dominion 
to devise some way in which this part 
of the Empire can assure its fair share 
-of the imperial burden m this regard. 
There is one thing that can be done, and 
it has already been considerably dis- 
-cussed. A training ship can be establish
ed at Esquimalt and Halifax. It seems 
to be settled that Sir Louis Davies will 
very shortly retire from the Department 

-of Marine and Fisheries, and the New 
Brunswick papers, supporting the gov
ernment, say that his place will be taken 
by Mr. Emmerson of that province. This 

. statement is made by those papers in 
very positive language, so that, we 
fancy, it may be regarded as a settled 

-thing. There are several things that 
Mr. Emmerson ought to take up, and. 
as he is a man of-a decidedly practical 
"tufa of mind, wherein he differs some
what from Sir Louis, he can be got to 
see the importance of doing so. Among 
•them is the establishment of training 
-ships at the places mentioned. ... It will 
be a very popular thing, but what is 
far better, it "will be a very useful thing. 
It will be a good thing for the boys 
who are sent to them, and it -Will be a 
good thing for Canada, for it will be 
the beginning of her partnership in the 
greatest force the world has ever seen, 
.the British Navy.

%

Ontario is
pro

posal will be: “Eliza Jane, do you love 
me?* “I do, George Augustus” “Are 
you stock^sizedr’ “I am, and here is 

O joy!: O'

prisoners of war. 
lieve this. Kruger is no longer repre
sentative of any government, and he has 
no more right to issue authority to

“Fifty-four forty or
fight.”

■» a certificate to prove it.” 
rapture!. Will you be mine?”

i privateers than any man you meet on 
the street. It is also alleged that cer
tain parties are going to hoist the flag 
of the late republics on the sea and 
prey upon British commerce. We do 
not believe this; but if any one attempts 
it, and is caught,-he will be hanged 
higher than Hainan beyond all doubt, 
and that he will be caught js -beyond all 
question. The other powers have a 
duty to perform in this connection and 
they will not permit vessels intended- for 
privateering to leave their ports, 
sort of talk is only the last spasm of re
sistance already prolonged beyond all 
justification. » •

TUPPETt ON RECIPROCITY. coun- 
It isSir Charles Tupper has -been talking 

about reciprocity with the United States, 
and has said some things that are well 
worth considering. He favors the pro
motion of the most cordial relations be
tween Canada and her great neighbor, 
but fears any effort to bring about reci
procity will be met by the United States 
with a refusal to concede anything not 
wholly to the advantage of that country- 
He believes free trade between the two 
countries would be impossible, because 
it would compel Canada to accept the 
United -States tariff, that is, our fiscal 
'laws would be made at Washington, 
which he rightly thinks is something the 
people of the Dominion would 
assent to. His second objection is that 
under such free trade Canadian

The latest- piece of scientific informa
tion promulgated is that alcohol does- not 
kill disease germs, but, on the contrary,, 
a good healthy germ rather likes it. 
This, you will observe, is an end to the 
excuse for mixing whiskey with water 
on the score that the water might other
wise be injurious. You will have to 
think up some other reason, nobie sir. 
By the way, Charles Lamb once said 
that he greatly disapproved of mixing 
brandy and water, and when asked 
why, said; “It spoils two good things.”'

and find

CHILDREN INVITED.

An invitation is being extended by the 
Decoration Committee to .all the teach
ers and school children on Vancouver 
end the adjacent islands to be present 
in Victoria on the occasion off the visit

i This

;■
o

WOMEN AS WORKERS.r STffLEIP HEART«and Duchess of Cornwall and York, and 
- occupy places which' will be prepared for

never
The President of the "Preticli Fédéra 

tion of Printers and Typesetters is them along the line of march:- This is 
very wroth against women printers- He 
has issued a circular cautioning parents doubt about the invitation being gener- 
ngainSt Jetting their boys learn thq ally accepted. It will, of course, be ne- 
printing trade, which, he says, has been cessary to provide some arrangement 
ruiped by female competition. But this whereby the time thus takeu from the 
is not all. Having got in as far as bis regular school work shall be considered 
knees, he evidently, thought he as regular holidays, so that there shall 
might as well wade iu up to his neck, be no diminution of pay. This ought 
and he proceeded to express his views to be easily arranged, for there is no 
about the women of France generally, more reason why, children attending 
who, he says, are growing averse to the schools at a distance from this city 
responsibility of matrimony, preferring should be deprived of a holiday on that 
to learn some trade and work at it for occasion than there is- for shutting the 
lower wages than men, and thus shut Victoria children up in school, 
the latter out. There is no doubt that the „.rhe caPaiziuf of tQe, river steamer 
effect of womei’s competition is being C*T GoIg0"da was ®1™°,st as ser,ous 
severely felt in many lines of industry, a disaster as that of the Islander- This 
although it is also true that the branch- -s Number 2- Look out for Number 3. 
es of industry have so greatly muRipIfeo 
of late that it is doubtful if there are 
not as many openings for men as ever.
These things are true off other places as 
well ae of France. The, competition of

V
Biter feel- that every brea.il» 

would be your last-that the 
thumping, stifling sensa
tions about your Heart were 
■«rushing your life out 7

manu
facturers would be crashed out by those 
of the United -States. We are not so 
sure about this, for the proximity of 
our factories to the supply of 
terials, and certain 
we have in regard to manufacturing 
some lines of goods, would' give us an 
advantage. - He thinks that free trade 
would lead to annexation, and there is 
much in the contention that if our tariff 
laws were to be made at Washington, 
there would be a demand on the part of 
the people to be represented in the leg
islature making such laws, 
would be annexation.

I greater prosperity than to have an in
flux of new people, whose eopting would 
only lower the average 
wealth.

i
standard ofraw ma- 

advantages which
:

Dr. Agnew-'s Cure for the Heart is the only 
absolutely unfailing remedy known and pre
scribed by eminent physicians. Its claims of 
'potency are not heresay or false hope to the 
sufferer. It. is not a spirit lifter to gather you 
up to the high pinnacle pf expectancy only to 
droo you into a>dfeeper mire of disease. It gives 
relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles cure the 
Worst forms of heart malady.

Sold by Dean & Hiscdcks and Hail &

i The Census teaches a lesson which we 
hope will not -be lost upon the people of 
the East. In common with most western 
papers, the Colonist has urged time and 
again that the future of the Dominion is 
to be sought in western development. 
If one conversed with public men of 
the East on this subject, they would 
frankly admit the truth off this claim, 
but they would tell you that it was 
impossible to get the people of the East: 
to see it, and they usually spoke par
ticularly of tiro people of Ontario. There 
is -a much-cherished tradition in. the 
Lake province that it is the “milch cow” 
off the Dominion, and when anything was 
proposed which meant the development 
of other parts of Canada, the cry went, 
up that It was another attempt to 
make fhe people off Ontario pay for the 
rest of the country. So very strong has 
this fdeling been that no premier, ex
cept Sir John Macdonald, has ever felt 
able to defy it. He did so, when he 
built the Canadian Pacific Railway, but 
his successors have listened1 to the 
picayunish talk of Ontario cross-roads 
politicians and refused to carry out the 
great work which he began. The Cen
sus demonstrates that Ontario of itself 
cannot hope to keep pace with, the rest 
of the -Continent. To become greater 
and more populous, Ontario must have 
behind it a hinterland that is enjoying 
expanding prosperity. The Hinterland is 
here. Will Ontario oppose its develop
ment upon broad lines? We have on 
more than one occasion appealed to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier .to look more to tiro 
West than he has done,, and we repeat 
the appeal. The Census shows that the- 
hope of Canada is in the West,

ti
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A COMMON -METAL. Co.6 It is told of King Solomon that he 

vnade gold as common as stones in the 
streets of Jerusalem. This is doubtless 
quite true, for even in Victoria gold is 
the most common of all metals.. Every
where you look, almost, you see it. It 
is so common on the streets that it is 
the most conspicuous feature in the busi
ness thoroughfares, and within the stores 
it is seen on every hand. Everybody, 
nearly, carries more or less of it". Every 
household contains some of it. Children 
take it to school with them. It forms 
part of the paraphernalia of every shoe 
"black stand. When you go down town 
today look, for yourself and see if this 
is not true; but before doing so take a 
look around your own household. You 
will see that you carry gold aftout your 

-own person. The ring you -wear is gold; 
so are your collar studs and sleeve but
tons. They may not be all gold, but 
"they .are at least covered with it. The 
books lying on your table have gold on 

"*he edges of their leaves. Your picture 
•frame carries gold. Doubtless some of 
your furniture is picked out here and 
there with it. If you have any bric- 
a-brac,-ft will surely have some gold 

-on it. The chances are that the little 
•memorandum book in your pocket has 
gold letters on it. But it is when 

:go down town that you see it. It is 
everywhere in evidence. , It stares at 
you from plate glass windows. It con
fronts you on tin signs on door posts. 
Its tracery adorns the fronts of build
ings. You enter a book store, and on 
every haiyl the yellow glare is seen. In 
•a dry-goods store you see it on boxes, 
and papers of various kinds, which are 
"thrown away when the goods are taken 
out of them. You will find it in the shoe 
stores, the furniture stores, and it is not 
absent from the saloons.

Now the aforegoing is not merely a 
matter of curiosity, ft is ah important 
industrial fact. Gold is used for all 
these purposes, first because it is in
destructible, -and next because it can be 
used in such exceedingly thin sheets, for 
the gold on the edges of the pages of a 
hook is as much a metallic sheet as a 
piece of boiler plate. The amount of 
gold used in the mechanical arts is 
•enormous and is steadily increasing. 
Gold thus used cannot in the great ma
jority of cases be used over again, and

and this 
As to have a 

case well stated is to go half, way to. 
its solution, Sir Charles has done the 
country a service m speaking as he 
has. It will be the duty of those having 
in charge any negotiations with the Unit
ed States to note the direction In which 
he thinks danger lies.

i
.

... _________1------- 0------- —---
THE OFFICERS OF THE 

ISLANDER.

Every one hag words off praise for the 
heroism displayed by the officers of the 
ill-fated Islander. They seem to have 
done everything that could have been 
done to save the lives of the passengers. 
The Times suggests that if the steamer 
had been beached there might have been 
no loss of life. (This must be a matter 
of opinion, but we have heard one ex
perienced steamship captain say that in 
his opinion any attempt to /beach" the 
ship weuM have only precipitated the 
end. In the case of H. M. 8. Victoria, 
she was driven ahead at full speed in 
the hope of reaching shallow water, but 
the only effect was to make the ship 
sink more rapidly. Being down by the 
head, the speed of the ship drove her 
under. This might have been the case 
with the Islander, although, as we have 
said, it must always remain a matter of 
opinion. Otir contemporary also com
ments upon the speed at which the 
steamer was being run. We fear this 
criticism is only too just. Time can
not be so important that a- steamship 
ought to be run at great speed on a 
foggy night through a channel whejre 
ice was almost certain to be eucounter-

never
m
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General Buller does not 

been
women is one of the most serious fea
tures in the social situation.

This competition has several effects. 
It bqgets in young women a feeling of 
independence, which renders them un- 

can imagine to tie themselves for life to
the veteran saying to himself that he young men,who they have learned in the 
could take one or two seasoned régi- course of business are often not their 
mentg-from South Africa and put the °wn equals in making a livelihood. In 
whole army corps out of action. The the old days, when girls were supposed 
other day we read that General Roberts to know very little sheet what went on 
told an audience that at Waterloo the iu business ‘circles, almost any man 
fighting began when the armies were could pose as a superior creature in the 
only 1,200 yards apart, while now a toes of the gentler sex. But the scales 
attle begins at a distance of six miles, have fallen from those eyes, and a girl 

*n those days a force operating does not see things as she used to. An- 
a ong a front of a few miles was un- other effect is that women, who earn 
usua , while now the front may be their own living, do not feel inclined to 
wenty miles long. If Wellington’s men submit themselves to the ideas of a 
a eeD ar™ed with^nodern weapons man, no better or perhaps not so com

an to>o!epn s with the kind then used, potent as themselves, -in regard to. how 
r6nchman would have been kill- much money they shall have and how 

sh t e+<i>.I"e 1 6y kad got within cannon they shall spend it- Once the grada- 
bV" h r* 13 tlleir eannon shot, of the tion of marriage was from a position of 

n is mes. subjection to parents to one of subjec
tion to a husband, and family cares 
were accepted as a matter of course. 
Nqw in tens of thousands of cases the 
first step from -the seclusion of heme is 
to a life of independence in the business 
world, and from this the step to the 
marriage relation, and all the *responsi-' 
bilities attending it, is not always so 
easy, especially as the girl has seen the 
man in a fat different light from what 
her mother was able at hqr age to re
gard him. She knows the earning pow
ers of men, and she can strike a bal- 

in. a businesslike way between her 
condition as an independent worker and 
What it would be . if she tied herself for 
life to someone, who, so far as she can 
judge, aud she understands the case 
pretty well, is not doing more than earn 
enough to keep himself.

This is not an argument against matri
mony. It is only a plain statement of 
facts, which every one knows exist. 
That 'it would be better for society if 
young men would live temperate and 
Well-ordered lives, practising 

com- Me economy, and if young
would join their fatet with them, and the 
two together would, for weal or woe, 
work out their future, cannot be denied. 
But we have to deal with things as they 
are, not with what we would like them 
to be, aud while it is not the case iu

seem to have 
very favorably impressed with the 

recent manoeuvres of the troops iu Eng
land, judging from the expressions attri
buted to him in an article reproduced m 
yesterday’s Colonist. One

PARK AND- WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical,, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds, of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or- class instruction, 
how we teach, and whatil costs. Catalogue free. 
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Learn what and
F-

D.. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 
D. SOUS COHEN DAVID M. DUNNEMark" Twain inaugurated the n.ew 

school of American humor, which de
pends for its effect upon exaggeration, 
'and this is now in its zenith. It is of
fensively so in cartoons. Indeed to 
way off thinking American humor of 
the present day is generally abominable. 
There are some exceptions, of course, 
but they only prove the rule. We 
pose the explanation off this is the Same 
as that of the flaring bead-lines in "the 
news columns of papers, and the print
ing of editorials in great letters, 
becoming so much of a tad. Every 
is in so much of a hurry that be must 
be appealed te with the least possible 
loss of time and therefore exaggeration 
is resorted -to. But whatever the reason 
may bç, the man who takes up an 
American funny paper expecting to be 
amused is almost certain to be disap
pointed. Indeed thig observation applies 
even more widely, for there 'ar 
very few masters of the gentle art of 
fun-making. Perhaps the next 
tion will do better. Nowadays you must 
lay on ffhn with a whitewash brush, 
a seene-i&mter does his colors.

There is peace at last between the In
tercolonial Railway and the Canadian 
Pacific. Whether the Minister of Rail
ways or the President of the transcon
tinental line has

BERN.
BRBNOHLEY—On the I8th instant, the 

wife of Arthur Brenehley. of
HASr-I1 this eity. on the 12th inst.. the wife of L. W. Hall, of a son.
BULL—At LIUoeet. B. C-. on Wednesday. 

Jane 26th, 1901, the wife of Mr. James S. Bell, off a eon.
MARSHALL—At LUlooet. B. C.. on Friday. 

JSA*. 1901. the wife of Mr. John Marshall, of a son.
AtAsheroft. on Friday. August 

0th, the wMe of Mr. C. H. Gibson, of a

AITKBN-dn this eity. on August 11th. the 
wife of Alexander Chalmers Aitken, of a daughter.

In this city, on the 12th August, 
the Wife of L. W. Hall, of a son.

COTTBELL—At Yale, on August 11th. the 
wife ol H. V. Cottrell, of

a son.our

you
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•IS THIS PROPHECY?o

We had not intended to say anything 
about Mr. Joseph Martin’s strictures 
upon the Lieutenant-Governor for «peak- 
ing, in complimentary terms of Mr. Tur
ner s services to the province, but the 
Times having taken the matter up, we 
think it well to observe that things have 
come to a

The late Sir- Walter Besant in an< 
article written for the North American*
Review said:

The . ■Church of England is now enter
ing anew upon an acute form of that 
controversy—so acute that, if it is fol
lowed up, the Church will undoubtedly 
be rent in twaft* and t£he National 
Church wiir cease to exist. There are 
already within its divided fold two well- 
formed camps; the one containing those 
who want no priest and will acknow
ledge no priestly pretensions; the other, 
those who find rest in the shelter of 
authority, accepting, as the price to be 
paid, the domination of the priest over 
their lives, their thoughts, their reason, 
their sense and their philosophy. Be
fore disestablishment actually takes 
place there will be mountains of litera
ture to be read: there will he a flood 
of talk. ^ put the most effective argu
ments will be those which show how, in 
the United States, not to speak of our 
great Colonies, religion takes no harm 
where there is no .Established Church.
Some of us will regret the loss of an 
institution venerable and beautiful ; glor
ious for the saints and divines, the 
martyrs and confessors, the scholars and 
teachers, who have adorned its history.
But we shall let it go in full confidence 
that, as in America, so here, religion 
does not need a national creed.

Did the distinguished author see with 
a prophetic eye when he* wrote these ~

,jhere “ aA8tr?t™ovement ,n
the -direction of disestablishment, al- fcjTf. had that coated tongue or bad taste 
though the stirring events of the last £fthoc&tioMrlSS; KeeD T!al

now
onee<L

Criticisms of this kind lie upon the 
very surface off the case, and we are 
all of us wiser after the fact than we 
are before. If there was an error In 
judgment in the speed of the ship, there 
can be no question as to the magnificent 
manner in which the ship’s officers bore 
themselves in the face of death. This is 
the one bright feature of this inex
pressibly sad occurrence.

I, a sob.
pretty pass if a lieutenant- 

governor cannot speak favorably of a 
gentleman who has -been in public life 
for many years. Mr."Martin asks what 
the public would have said if à lienten- 
ant-governor had thus spoken 
and Mr. Carter-Cotton, 
is so easily answered that 
prised at its being asked by so astute 
a politician as Mr. Martin. If after 
long years of public service 
those gentlemen should be about 
tire from active politics,

MARRIED.
BVeîfS^M,?C0î^rOn "August 10th. 1901. at 

ot. Paul s Church, Vancouver, by the 
d* Underhill. M.A., Alexander 

Kidd Evans, of Vancouver, to Milllcent 
Dixon, of Liverpool. England, 

WALDRON—SMÏT-H-July 12th. 1901. at 
&t. Ann’s Church. Dublin, by the Very 

R* H- Dickinson. D.D., Dean of 
the Chapel Royal. William, youngest son 

John Waldron. Esq.. Sunny- hill, Klicullen. to Madeline Gertrude 
ELLIOTT-HUGHES-Bv Rev. E. S. Rowe, 

on the 21st Inst.. J. B. Elliott, of Van
couver. to Miss Clara Hughes of Vie-

,
m-

e today
■toot him 

That question
genera-ance THE TREND OF EVENTS.

We find in the^Indianapolis Sentinel a 
reference to John D. Rockefeller’s bil
lions, and an expression of opinion that 
the accumulation of such vast fortunes 
as his and those of the Vanderbilts, the 
Goulds, Morgan, Sage and others means 
"the domination of a plutocracy and the 
end of the republic.” 
warns the people of the United States 
thnt their country is following a track 
benten by all the republics in the past 
into so plain a jroad that there can be 
no mistaking its termination, . These are 
serious words, and ‘ the worst hr it is 
that there is only too much foundation 
for them. It seems a far cry from the 
year 1901 to the old days of slavery, 
and yet there is only too great

we are aur as

either of 
to re-m EVANS-DTXON-At St. Paul’s Church. 

Vancouver on August 10th. 1901. hy 
the Rev. H. J. Underhill, M.A., Alex- 
®u(ier Kidd Evans, of Vancouver, to 
Milllcent Dixon, of Liverpool. Eng. 

Montreal and Honolulu papers please copy

. ■■■! we are sure
no one would object to a lieutenant

done, good and
won out, we are not 

told, but the Manager of the I. G. R. 
says that the understanding between 
the two lines is complete and that St. 
John will do a greater business than" 
ever this year. Having got this worri- 
ment off his mind, may we suggest to 
the Minister that he come West and see 
what can be done here?

-gov
ernor saying: “Well 
faithful servant.”

i
The " Sentinel

The Toronto Telegram is authority for 
the statement that the War Office has 
decided to appoint a Canadian to 
mand the Canadian Militia when Major- 
General O'Grady Haley goés home. This 
has been urged for some time, and we 
are inclined to think it a good move, 
ît is time for the Canadian militia to 

to swim without Madders,

1 FIREWORKS
For celebrations, garden parties, 

tnerout, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 

with full instructions for firing 
"■ for List.

' DIED.
MOUAT—At fil North Park street. Victoria. 

B, C., on August 20th, Andrew S. Mouat,
aged 39 years.

TI ARKS—On Wednesday, the 21st of Aug
ust, John Gerhard Tiarks, aged 34 years.

JOljNS—In this c!ty, on August 17th. Edith 
Price Johns, need 2 years and 6 months.

28 Kings road, on August 16th» 
Edith Price, aged 2 years and six months.
Jottn*681 dnugbter °* Mr* and Mrs* Ae

■
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oHITT BROS
fixsw-riu Manuîamren. .Victoria, 3.3. i0ar*
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&
’m, "The Lesson,” 

y a man suffering 
g’s tame would 
“The Recessional” 
He seems to have 
iu his attack ot

grabbing the end of a big dunnage sack, 
about four teet long, he said to me “give 
me a hand with this, I’m sick.” I told 
him to let his baggage alone and save 
himself, as I was trying to do. Then I; 
got a life preserver from under the lower 
bunk, tied it on, and went out into the- 
saloon. There were quite a number off
people about gossiping, some speaking Edgar Ashton, one' of the firemen of 

„ seriously, and others “joshing.” Pew. the Islander, who survived the disaster,
- ,seemed to realise the danger. I heard says there were but four stowaways on
- one fellow saying “Well we’re here for the steamer. Three ot these were in 

good, I guess, ’ and another said, “It’s the forward hatch, where the water 
a good thing weve got lots of grub, we tanks were, and the fourth in the after 
ought to have, for we-ve just started.” stokehole. Ashton was one ot the fire- 
Still another said, “We can stay here men who screwed down the door of the 
till we get another ship, anyhow.” No- water-tight compartment. After get- 
body thought anything such as was ting on deck he assisted in lowering the 
about to occur was liable to happen. boats, and he says the only oue at

I left those in the sodial ball, and' which there was any rush was the after 
went forward to the front deck, where port boat It was he too who threw a 
the stairway leads up to the hurricane bucket to the men in the boat, including 
deck, and I .rushed up there. There was Mr. Devlin, out of which the plùg had 
no effort to get up there then, and there dropped, and which was filling He 
was no one on the stairs. On the hur- himself, after all the boats and rafts had 
ricane deck I found some of the officers, been launched, took the bucket rack to 
crew and passengers who together were keep him afloat. He says he distinctly 
swaying out the -boats. I went to- work heard the captain say, “lower away the 
on the port side and helped. We swung boats.” Hatch, another fireman, who was 
out two boats; the third was already drowned, was with Ashton all the time 
over when I got there. Several were en- and went down with the steamer. Ash- 
gaged in lowering it I stood there, ton was in the water, supporting -him- 
havmg no intention to get in the boat self with wreckage for three hours be- 
then, for I had got it into my head fore being rescued, 
that it was safer to stay with the steam
er, and was just there to see them get
ting into the boats.

“One of the men on deck—it was dark . 
and foggy and I could not see who he 
was—said get in d—u it, if yonr going 
to. He was addressing ell who stood 
around, and not . knowing whether I 
was included or not,I jumped down for 
the boat, dropping about eight feet be
fore I reached it. I landed right into 
the boat, which was tilted up with the 
stem under water, the forward tackle 
having caught. The boat was hanging 
at an angle ot forty-five. I helped hold 
the stem tackle until the other end was 
disentangled, and by the time the boat 
was right there was seventeen people 
in the boat. There was much watef in 
the boat, for as we afterwards found 
the plug was out of her bottom. The 
water was rushing in, and then ome of 
those in the boat said to me ‘Give me 
your bât.’ I was the only one with a 
Christie hat, and -I gave it to him. He 
used it as a baler, until someone on the 
steamer’s deck said ‘here’s a bucket,’ 
the same man who urgently asked u§ to 
get into the boats. I think. He pitched 
the bucket down alongside and I reached 
it with my oar and brought it in. The 
fellow then gave me niy hat and we 
quickly baled the water with the bucket, 
and finding that the plug was out we re
placed it.-

“As we started out we saw the two 
iropellors of the steamer over our heads 

A number of the. surviving members n the air, and .concluding that the 
of the steward’s and deck departments steamer was sinking, we put in a few*
'who have reached the city, when in- *?o»d strokes with the oars to get the 
terviewed yesterday, told of thrilling ex- boat oat* of where she would be drawn 
periences in the last moments of the Is- down by the vortex. It didn’t seem 
lander’s life above the wafers. more than a minute to me befoie we

H. H. McDonald, deck boy, was one heard a crash, a roar, a jingle, and hiss- 
who had a similar experience -to Second hi g steam, which caused us then to be- 
Officer Powell in being threatened with Here that an explosion had taken place, 
death by shooting- when he managed to but jn thinking the matter over since— 
swim along a life raft. McDonald was 1 onee saw a steam boiler explode, and 
talking to George Miles, the barber on ft made a mighty report—I have come to 
the Upper deck, after helping to get out bhe conclusion that this was probably the 
some of the boats, and a life raft. He machinery loosing its balance as the 
said to -Miles, “I guess we’ve got to steamer tilted forward and going head- 
11Tinn ” and the lost barber renlied. “I long towards the bow, -This and the —■ , —, . ,guess’ we have go ahead Mac/’ Miles rusb of air, sounded like a lot of scrap Fot-henngiU, who when an em-
had not put à ^ife-preserver on and iron being rushed down a chute, together PjoT6® of the Dominion hotel, and afore- 
MeDonald asked why he had not secured with a hiss of steam, and gurgle of 0as^-TexaS” ™ ft?
one, whereon Miles said he'thought he water. l™»wn as Texas, was one of the last
could 'get along -better without one. “The sounds were of short duration, w,, JL * ™ -JJh IhlJ?

‘McDonald feeling the steamer going and then the steamer, which was all in hia ro(>n?UaTA “VAr/fc”*
down forward, then slid down a stanch- darkness, the lights having gone out be- better dron the grin dfor vnuMl h»
ion, and made a leap out into the water, -fore, slid forward and dipped down a ™
As he went down, he felt Miles -feet out of sight. This was her final plunge. WZ who
coming down on top of him. The force The screams were heartrending. There j??“ n?
of his leap into the water almost knock- was one woman in our boat who was not if® as.“e“ w"f- bad

terribly excited, and on her account we ’ h-lsa,.d he thought he
concluded not to go over and try to pick theyd wentb d^LWm>>,U th*”6' ^hether 
up more from the water, but to go to of thJr shin^t»J^,Mh 
another boat nearby, and take as many their shipmates could 
passengers as we could from it, and 
then let them go and try to save whom 
they could. Harry Bishop, the purser, 
who was in our boat, went in the other 
boat and took charge of it. We then 
started, for shore, and for the whole dis
tance in the fog which hung above the 
water, we heard awful cries -for help 
from those in the water. We could not 
see the land and did not know its direc
tion, so we drifted and rowed abound 
for some time. -Finally we reached the 
shore, and got our passengers around 
the fire, which those who arrived be
fore we did, had made. Then began the 
care of the sufferers and the work of re
suscitating the unconscious.

“One particular item that should go 
on record is the bravery of Steward 
Simpson. He was floating on some 
drift wreckage, which just sustained 
him, and others were with him on 
wreckage. Although -he was ail but 
spent and just about ready to give np, 
when the rescue boat came to him, he 
said. Never mind me, there’s some pas
sengers over there to pick up. Take them 

.first. The brave fellow had almost col
lapsed, but he looked to the safety of 
the passengers before himself. The pas
sengers were picked np, and then the 
boat went back for him.

tain? He replied that he would be very 
glad, and I filled my pipe, which was 
in my hand and handed- it to him, light
ing it at the same time, and he thus 
enjoyed his last smoke.

"The next time I remember seeing the 
captaifi he was swimming round out
side the raft looking np those he knew. 
I made no ‘cutting’ remark of any kind 
to him, as alleged, nor did I suggest 
that he leave the raft. Everybody seem 
ed resigned to waiting for the boats. We 
drifted in this conditions first one man 
and then another swimming away, hop
ing to improve his condition. Then a 
raft appeared, looming large in the mist, 
and a lot of men thought to improve 
their lot and swam toward her, towing 
our raft with them. They—found the 
other raft little better than ours, ex
cepting that there were fewer men 
clinging to her lines. Several men from 
our raft, including Oiler Burkholder, 
who, by the way, had given up his 
place iu a boat to a lady, joined this 
raft, which paddled away, the men on- 
her using wreckage to navigate her. Ours 
then capsized.

“I immediately dived clear, and not 
being encumbered with a life preserver, 
swam back to her and regained my posi
tion. So did the other three men, in
cluding a big Chinaman, who rolled 
about, capsizing the raft subsequently 
at various intervals. I tried to throw 
him into the water, as he had a life 
preserver on, but was unsuccessful, and 
then tried to choke him into insensibility, 
but the reft capsizing prevented it, and 
I submitted to the inevitable.”

Beach says the cries of those in the 
water, and in the boats was heart-rend
ing, many suffering terribly from the. 
cold. Others were delirious, among 
them being the captain, who called out 
“Good-Bye” several times.| At last he 
threw up his hands and he slipped 
through his life belt and sank. Two 
men were drowned when the raft cap
sized, and their bodies were taken on 
board when it was righted.

It was Ah Sing, the cook, who Beach 
tried to throw off the raft. He says 
that when he was awakened he went 
and woke his countrymen and jumped- - 
into the water just as the' ship went 
down. iHe got onto the raft and stood 
beside the captain, who was smoking. 
The captain handed the pipe to another 
man, and saying that he thought the raft 
was too crowded slipped into the water. 
One of the men sai dthe Chinaman must 
leave the raft, as it was too crowded, 
and he put his hands on him to push 
him off, but did not do so.

Thrilling unotmeaiQue, and lay in the boat with 
several, corpses until taken ashore. The Stimulus •s£ T^rstt,

nett and Mrs. David Ames. Miss Bar
nett’s face was badly lacerated. This 
afternoon the bodies ol Miss Graham 
and -Mrs. Hogan and Lucille, her six- 
year-oild daughter, were recovered. The 
position ot the limbs and the expression 
on the faces as well as scratches and 
bruises indicated a fierce struggle when 
the persons were caught in the little 
cabin. The boat is being dismantled 
in order that the dead may be reached. 
Mrs. Ohas. Hayden, of (Metropolis, III., 
the only woman saved, is badly bruised/ 
The whereabouts of iMr. Hogan, hus
band of one of the women, and three 
children drowned, is unknown, 
a traveling man from iSt. iLouis.

FIREMAN’S STATEMENT.

Says. That There Were Only Four Stow
aways on the Wrecked Steamer.

JOHN JAMESON iof Pure BloodNarratives
That is what is- required: by 

'every organ of the body, for the 
proper performance of its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, kidney complaint, 
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness, 
weakness, faintness, pimples, 
blotches, aiKl all: cutaneous 
tions.

It perfects airtiie vital processes.
William Ross, Sarnia. Out., took Rood’s 

Sarsaparilla to makti hia blood pure. He 
writes that he was all run down, his appetite 
was gone, and his nerves were so unstrung he 
cou'd not rest tier sleep. He had tried many 
remedies withouthaneSt when Hood’s Sarsa
parilla was recommended and he began its 
use. Three bottles- of this medicine entirely 
cured him.

Hoocts Sarsaparilla
Promises^ to, cure and keeps the 
promise-. Accept no substitute* 
but get Hood’s today.

& SONS, DUBLINigo. %

Men From Islander Wreck Tell 
Incidents of Night of 

Disaster

“Own cased” very,eld, Black Bottlenication from the 
of the Metlakatla 

better idea than 
if the loss sustain- 
i through the ré
voquent appeal for 
we feel sure, will

WHISKEY
PLEASE SEEVQU 6EI-IT WITH

METAl, CAPSULESAnd Sustain Credit Due Officers 
and Crew For Bravery 

and Coolness.

BLUE.
PINK.
GOLD.

...........   ONE STAN
..................... TWO STAR

.............  THREE STAR
OFF ALL DEALERS

'He iserup-g-
«■proposal was that 

proposed Imperial 
d have political as* 
ions- This never 
peaking as Cana- 
that the Dominion, 

any persons with 
ently representing 
Y in the Imperial

An Appeal
Terrible Scenes In the Water 

After Ill-Fated Steamer 
Sank.

Sole export bottling agents to J.J.&S

,C. DAY & CO., LONDONFor Help
Applications Made by Islander 

Survivors to the Friendly 
Help Society.

As to the wreck of the Islander, there 
is little new to say, and no'new names 
can yet be added to the list of dead, and 
in fact a more complete list than that 
given by the passengers and crew who 
arrived by the Queen on Sunday night 
is not expected until the purser returns 
by the steamer Hating, which is due 
down on Friday. But there is still 
much to say of the scenes that followed 
the stranding of the steamer. Reports 
have been freely circulated to the effect 
that some of the officers were drunk. 
This there seems to be no justification 
for, those who were cool and collected at 
the time, and were in the best position- 
to judge, giving the report an em
phatic denial. Again some of the pas
sengers have spoken of the officers and 
men being excited, and not doing their 
best for the passengers. This again is 
undoubtedly without foundation. The 
stories of the survivors go to show that 
everything possible was done to save 
the passengers and officers and men at
tached to the ship gave up their lives 
to save those who were under their care, 
and none left the ship in the boats or on 
the rafts, all taking to the water when 
the ship went down, depending on what 
wreckage they could find to hold them 
up until they were picked up by the 
boats. The controversy now is as to 
the treatment of the officers by passeng
ers aftèr the ship had gone down. Sec
ond Officer Powell has modified his 
statement as to the threats made and 
A. C. Beach has said that he was on a 
raft and ordered others not to board 
it as it was overloaded. His statement 
is given fully in- another column. Cap
tain Harris, who took charge of the port 
boats, and , other survivors have also 
spoken, and add to what has previously 
lieen said as of the bravery displayed 
by officers and men. The company are’ 
doing what they can in the matter, but 
beyond Seeing that none of those who 
were dependent on those lost want for 
anything, they can do little until the 
arrival of the purser with the complete 
lists.

DR. J. BOLUS BROW* E’S 
GHL0R00YNEarchitects always 
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THE STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.

Law and Jock Last Seen in the Saloon 
of the Sinking Steamer.

Further details of the death of -Mitchei 
Jock, not Mitchell Jacob as erroneously 
stated in the evening paper, and Nor
man -Law, two waiters of the steamer 
Islander, Whose names were among the 
list of dead, which has appeared in these 
columns, were brought by some of the 
surviving members of the steward’s and 
deck department ot the Islander who 
have returned home. Norman Law, who 
was the son of H. S. Law, formerly 
agent of the C. P. N. Company at Al- 
berni, and now of Victoria, was last seen 

> going along the hallway in the saloon 
just before the steamer foundered, after 
le had brought np an arm full of life

belts from "below.
Alec. LeBlanc, a waiter, formerly 

steward on the steamer Willapa, and P. 
I. Bierseth, steerage steward, were 
standing at the top of the companion 
when he came np with the life preserv
ers aiad threw them down. Each pnt one 
on, and then ran ont to the main deck. 
With others of the steward’s depart
ment who were berthed with them, in
cluding W. Chalmers, they were asleep 
-when the crash occurred, and not think
ing that anything serious had occurred, 
they went back to their bunks after get
ting out. LeBlanc left the light burn
ing, but one of the others complaining 
that he could not go to sleep again, he 
put it ont, and they retired, bat hardly 
had they Iain down when they heard the 
rush of feet and excitement, and got up 
and dressed. Some assisted in waken
ing passengers, and others -helped in 
getting out the boats until the steamer 
was going down, and then they left her 
in different ways.. Some jumped from 
ithe steamer, others got a place in the 
boats, and some went down with the 
steamer, a few being floated up by -their 
life preservers and others being drowu-

. Vice, Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated, ppMioly m court that Dr. J. Oollis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J; Cellis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Goughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne js 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold alls. l%d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s.

Ladles Will Undertake to Re
ceive and Distribute AH 

Donations,
NEARLY STRUCK IQB.

A. <3. (Beach Tells of How Tng Flossie
Nearly Hit a Berg the Day Before.

A. C. Beach, one of ,the survivors, says 
tiiat when he was standing in the Occi
dental hotel at Juneau he heard someone 
who had -been a passenger on the steam
er Flossie' from Skagway the day be
fore the Islander was lost, -telling of 
am encounter which the little tug had 
with an iceberg near the scene of the 
disaster. When the Flossie was some
where near where the Islander was 
wrecked, the speaker said he was start
led by -hearing the engine bell ringing for 
full speed astern, and going out from 
the cabin he found that the tug had 
nearly ran into an iceberg, which 
lying low in the water.

Norm.

A survivor, who has reached Victoria, 
tells a story of how one of the pas
sengers who embarked at Skagway, 
toed to get off all by himself in one 
the boats. After the boat 'had been low
ered and the passengers clambered in, 
he cut the tackle and started to row off. 
One of the crew jumped down and soon 
caught the boat. 'He brought the pas
senger back, although as he did so, that 
worthy said, “Why don’t yon let the pas- 

80 and look out f°r yourself as1 did.”

The mere announcement of the fact 
that some of the survivors of the Is
lander disaster are in need, is certain to 
bring a generous response from the peo
ple of Victoria. The large majority are 
well able to care for themselves, or have 
friends to look after them. ‘But there 
are some who lost everything. and 
among them men who endangered their 
own lives to save others. That there 
are some in need is shown by the tact 
that appeals have been made to the 
Friendly Help Association, who have un
dertaken to receive and distribute dona
tions. The following letter has been 
received from the secretary;

Sir,—'Through: the medium of yonr 
daily paper the Friendly Help society 
wish to ask assistance in the shape of 
clothing, especially men’s clothing of all 
kinds.

We have already been appealed to for 
help by some of the survivors of .the 
ill-fated steamer Islander. These men 
have lost all their possessions, and have 
only the clothing that was on them when 
rescued.

Unfortunately at the present time our 
society has very little in the way .of 
such garments, but are quite willing ‘to 
take charge of all donations that may 
be forthcoming, and through a com
petent committee of ladies distribute 
them judiciously.

Parties having anything to donate can 
send them to the rooms, City Market, 
where ladies of the society or Superin
tendent Johnson will receive them, or 
they can communicate with the treasur
er, Miss M. Lawson, 146 Kingston 
street, who will arrange for their being 
duly received.

Thie-' society has never appealed in 
vain for assistance, and feel confident 
that their efforts now will again meet 
W1, a generous response from the bene* 
voient citizens of Victoria.

„ LAURETTA GOULD, 
Secretary Friendly Help Society.

LATE ARTHUR SHEPHERD.

For Twelve Years He Was in Govern- 
tnent Agent’s Office Westminster.

but they —-_______ ‘ ■Ttl? death occurred at 8:15 Saturday
were -not seen again alive after that evening of Mr. Arthur S. Shepherd. For
STf&fÆS ffSC “» Arrt™b t*™ Beth Colon and K

Fotheringill, R. Taylor and another CaiaCRS Say Wai-Llke emragh t0 return *»
haTs am<L7 tïe,last 5ickad UP- They Clouds Subside. three weeks ^^h^eTOVltehad‘to-

iii'svE’ Ni- Y°* A°6'tke lights were out, and with the Passengers of the steamship Orizaba, bom in 1862. When buttwo veiraof
that all wi-nfaf1» matches to see which arrived from Colon today, said age, he accompanied his parents*!» Lon-
th^ S Soo” that the reports ot the trouble between don' where he grew up and
until it was abreast of the smoktog Venezuela and Colombia were greatly S^ndon^ank! ^ia^literary^taste/le°d 
room, and the stern of the steamer wai exaggerated. him subsiquently to a extant
Wh” v uK*ard- He and the others “We neither saw nor head anything of contributor to several of the leadihg 
with him then ran to the stem. Four any trouble white in the hafibor,” laid Loudon papers, and for some yeare h!
rnhern reZ^I, °TeÜ end h,e and Capt- Smith’ *T did not go ashore my- was an Stive worker i/X raura of

dJi a?d ^enî d<>wn when self, but I know that everything was the Liberal party in England, 
life belt^tontertadhimet Quiet and peaceful. The government He came to British Columbia with
sSnroi1 uu ' h the toP, and he bad put a few soldiers on the trains run- his brother, and took up a ranch at Al- 
Tw otiiers Rvkvl^-1!^ wg?kage. mng across the Isthmus, but this is of- dergroye He soon, however, removed 

IT rayl°r a?d Geo. Highan, ten done.” to Victoma, and twelve years ago wentthey were J,<Zedt-him and ,Htnry Willard Beam, counsel for one to (New Westminster and entered the
wards bv one of n .6 after" oî asphalt companies, arrived today government agent’s office, where he be-

P I c ® boats. on the steamer Maracaibe from Venezue- came assistant, a position he held ever
canêd in én^f ’ 8t|?'ard’ es" la" Mr" Bea™ 8aid: ‘'Caracas is quiet. ?ln<:e> and was very highly esteemed by
theraü* ot the 1"? Everything is proceeding as usual. Guar- his fellow clerks. He was a great read-
steamer was tilted TÎS the an tees of the constitution have, however, «rand his knowledge of modem writers
jmnpedT ltod^d on the «M4 and h^n suspended on account of the inva- of literature in general were un- 
boatVhichhad'brandlowerî£ ^ K10n of Venezuelan soil, according to the reservedlyplaced at the disposal of the
flooded the stem end hi™? a u;formatlon reCeiTed by President Cas- Free Public Library and he acted
in and given » nl»ee ™ thJ^îf ,kauIl,d 110 to *hat effect. War bulletins are ?a ,8ecret.ary for the commission from

iolStelhKfad a^o^f » ««

*HE QUARTERMASTER. J» 1™d®HeTÆï S^au” havm/’^dteeas^ hf&

°aPtaintitoel5 SL" BSniLDeSCriP: /J/ ^hP™<^ vMriF^ ka"d ia

J. K. Devlin, a well known Victorian ------ wreckage. They had been lh the water I Mari a*» nv. ljmi 8 m, states,
formerly agent for tne Great Northern PfP*" Ge°rSe Ferry, formerly master wo oura’ _______ j “My source* of° InfonHtSü^' *
Railway here, and now In business in ° ]j known ‘mariner” wÜ Tereaa’ and, a - -reported Colombian invasion*8 is ° the
the Porcupine district, was one of the on the islaX nl A FORMER DISASTER statement made by Gen. Castro as
inte^ewe^^erteerdaa,ndhe g“he tot “he took M ?'Pk 1x189 of Life ™ thTTsIander Wreck not P^dto^cSS

evening, and after a conversation, with f05VCe AftLnTit0611 t0 1^ok,out If the list of dead in the Islander dis- zuela along the aggressive line^nT'613^"
P- W. Bel, of Victoria who was after- ^A„ng ^ d^aLe6 a^v^ tlTh reach higher Than edlb, his S'S”""8 md,Cat-
wards drowned, I retired. -Bell was m , * wi,” " aP°7e which is the number given -by officials Copies of President- .raptures over the treatment accorded h , ' ,the vessel attuck he as lost, the catastrophe will not have "an, published at Onmene or"
passengers on the Islander, and I was 1-.&L3&J^ heade5 been the worst that hasoumrredin tholehroùghthereon 
agreeing, and after -talking of last year’s to ^unter^t mdder ITZ*? northern waters since the itiners begto contain a
experiences together at White Horse, !■ «ettfcil eï tL J ’ ??d t,hen 1)16 to come and go from the Klondike I dent, in wh£h luTa„,°,? Prf1_
turned in soon after midnight. I was A ster” UP« When the little steamer Clara Nevada I Patriots to rpinWin room 20, one or tW doors from the pd t +h „aTTFI.soine®ne sho,1it" formerly the United States government I enemy has fled rwpt th» r? i°UI/.^ag

5&SRjrt*&2LÎÎ3.SBt^S.’StiS.’SlïSr
bunk with all his clothes on, overcoat Botk h.e an_d captain remained at ceded to have been 56. The ëxact num- This nroolflmfltmn moo • ^ ^
and all—he had evidently been having the wheel under the impression that the her was never learned, for there were ™o battle of San CriLroh!ilsau®? after the
more than was good for hhn. I soon bulkheads would save the vessel. Soon survivors, and but scant wreckage ever August s Cristobal, and is dated
dozed off, and was asleep when the *he vessel showed that she would found- reached the shore. The list of passeng-1 '_________ _
crash occurred. When she struck I er> anu Capt. Ferry said, “Guess’ we’ve ers as given from Skagway was 56 nnA
was out of bed In a minute. She had 8®t to’go, ’ and Oapt. Foote replied, “I this was the number generally conceited
seemingly hit fairly hard, and there was guess we have to. They then reached to have been lost. A number of other i ___
a kind of a grating noise and she quiv-, for life belts, and Capt. Ferry was fas- wrecks have been chronicled from time I Several Bodies From the n, • a 
ered. I jumped up and went to the state- temng his on when the steamer plunged to time since the steamers began car™- Steamer Recovered 0apBlzed
room window and looked out. The other^ water lifted him off. He jag the miners to and fro, but in few
fellow never moved. I stood at the found Oaptarn Foote m the water near hae there been loss of lire. Pudaoah, Ky An* on pm. ,
window and soon I heard someone say. after they left the ship, and the ----------- of the steamer Citv of
“I guess she’s struck a log.” From an SSPtam 3ald> that yon, Ferry?” SAW’DR DUNCAN at Cottonwood-Bar four
experience I had when on the Danube, When he replied Capt Foote swam Padnach, where the verael °î
I concluded that was just about the towards him, as though to succor, and He Was Standing Quietly CTnliifoo- « fight, is just beginning to la8t
size of the matter, so I jumped back into he said “I’m all right, Cap, I’ve got a -LittteCiri h » -n n “oldmg a theVeZWv^!FJ°m'
bed. ^ar. How are yon?.” Capt. Foote re- Little Girl-by the Hand. I the bodies are hm„thVÎ„. Padu?ah, as

“No sooner had I got back into bed P«ed, “Ill right, I’ve a door.” He then R Knowles *rh7Z taken to the und^rfake?^ D ® city aSd
than I heard the rapid footsteps of a swam back to it. and when he reached It, r=i.^,<Arle8’ who wae a Passenger on the death list "anil 11 ia fartai”
man coming up the forward stairs from he fonnd eight menon it, and started to toria got away frtm îh*™ |Av!‘n to Vic" Parbaps twenty-two An offletef6” a°d
the freight deck to the saloon. He then swim off agam. Oapt. Ferry did not er in the siniong steam- tigation wiil be made ts it ,»!
began running down the port side of the see him again. . ^ k?a-V» her side, the most culpîb™ careksL^s that
hallway leading through the saloon Oapt. Ferry tells of how eleven unfor- cident he ran tn exten,t the, ac- the catastrophe SS
pounding at each of the stateroom doors,! tunate stowaways met death in the coal sisted* in thewbrt M kwerirt^ aîÜ^8- A’ 'A- Pe* the pilot says the en»l
and yelling, as he did, ‘‘Get up, get up.”; bunkers. They had been passing coal, He helped to Jet t Jj ‘?8 the boata; neer deserted hlsiolt and that ht
Hearing this, I at once got up and open-' and unknown to the engineer, eleven then w^t down L h’ S. ?T^’ a?d n°t manâge the to!t with the ing the door looked ont. I recognized, were in the bunkers. When the engi- was in his We fJt ' A. J ^ f°V? Wess. The engtorar denira thi»8^
the fellow as a man who had Men a neer gave orders to close the bunkers to his room he rat th2‘ he r?ach.ed asserts -that he r™ltiled at t>--> “h-t,d
guest with me at the Fifth avenue hotel prevent the inrush of water, thus pro- and after grabMne ^ hWtet'^«,C°mlnC ‘v until the water waswaist dem throttle
at Skagway. I asked him. what was longing the ship’s life, it imprisoned the to the imr»- Ite-v ; blanket he ran beeic I Frank Enders one nf ih»
the matter, and he said, “Get up, it’s unfortunate eleven who were drowned 1» was beme^niit^nJ^rr*8 ^ S?1 *xyt corroborated by’several othera88^?6”’
all off with us.” I at once rushed back the bunkers. °W°ea “ He,Bawu the that the effort tokSfl bnnJht
and humedly began to dress. I won ha# Some pathetic stories are told by Capt could .get in. Someone” said^'vZ ’>*and I 0t tke boat around so that the wind 
my coat vert and pants on, apd palled Ferry. He says that he heard Georeê he got in. Two Motot J Istruek ft with full force,
on my shoes, ignoring shirt, collar, nffs, Miles, the barber say to a friend “I ™ after him. Then thev milted There had been almost a gale blowing
TtC- Ue?lU ofche.r Mlongmgs Then don’t know what may happen to mA from tL «earner ml, -n te for ten mi™tes. and oro man who cotid
1 ?alSed Vh-e fe l<”T ft ’°wfc,bunk; but it I go down, and you are saved bid the boat Th‘“" Tere 21 to ”ot swim went to the pfiot Muse and
and shopk him good and hard before I good-bye to mV wife for me.” The friend ' Mr TCnnwte. —w -, begged the pilot to land. When he did

.could awaken him. When he woke he was saved and carried out the y,, i . . *, owl s, when he rain back for finally consent to land the , .was taken by surprise, and I told him to mission Sad COm- ^8J.hoes’ saw Dr. John A. Duncan I struck the ^at as lt twnnv a JJ.nd8??

jlan^r'^r H, tober.d np 'am?blil^g'dled^Bw -Md” bTlto* Gb^rk'" JSa

i.. ™,.„ « c„„. Avis

etc.
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Kitchener, in this 

! deposit of hema- 
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Mr. W: M. Black- 
ontreal capital, is- 
iture, and it is al- 
will be carried on 
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it." O joy!! O 
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DECK BOY’S STORY.

He Also Was Threatened -by a Man on 
One of the Rafts. of%

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Reconstruction and Repairs. North Arm 
Fieser River Bridges, at Ebnroe, B. C.

Sealed tenders, properly Indorsed, will be 
received by the undersigned un to noon 
of Saturday. August the 31st instant, for 
the reconstruction ot the Pile Bent Ap
proaches to, and for the renewal of the 
floor system of the Through Spans of, the 
North Arm Fraser River Bridges at Ebnme 
B. O.

Drawings, specifications, and forme of 
tender and contract may be seen at the 
Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. 0.. at the office ot the Government Tim
ber Inspector, Vancouver. B. C.. and at 
thé Government office at New Westminster. 
B. C„ on and after Saturday, the 17th 
day of August.

Each tender mnst be accompanied by an 
accepted bank chenue or certificate of de
posit. made payable to the undersigned, 
for a snm equal to ten (10 per cent) per cent, 
of the fender, which will be forfeited If 
the party tendering decline to enter Into 
contract when called upon to do so. or It 
he fall to do the work contracted for. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned ■ upoh signing 'Of contract.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

o-
IT -STRIKES THE HEART.

Not only is the victim of Rheumatism 
a constant sufferer, but he lives in con- 
tmual dread that the disease will reach 
the heart, which means sudden and un
expected death. Rheumatism can onfy be 
cured when the uric add is removed from 
the blood by the healthy action of the 
kidneys. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills make the kidneys healthy and vig
orous, and so gradually and thoroughly 
cure rheumatism by removing the 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box.

scientific informa
it alcohol does-not 
, on the contrary,.

rather likes it.
, is an end to the 
liskey with water

/ j

ed.
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CAPT. HARRIS.

Says All in Sight Were Placed in the 
Port Side Boats. ’

STou will have to- 
reason, noble sir.
Lamb once said 

proved of mixing 
ind when asked 
two good things.”'

cause.
« .

-o- -Capt. Charles Harris of this city, who 
took such a prominent pn.t in the work 
of saving the passengers, arrived from 
Vancouver yesterday morning. While 
all say he acted the part of a hero, he
takes no credit to himself, simply saying ,
that he knew what had to be done, and Mlles’ wko ha? no llfe i>elt, was winded 
did his best to do it. When approached ?n, strik,D8 the water. The steamer 
for an interview, yesterday, he wa,s re- gome d-own so far when, he ^nniped 
luctant to speak at first, saying that "S^ts gone out. He swam
the proper place was before the board an^ must nave been swimming about 
of enquiry, but later he said: “You can ^.en ^ minutes when he saw a,
say that the reports that any of the aQd sung out to those on it.
officers of the steamer were drunk, are The raft was crowded, and the side 
absolute lies.” He added that he was nearest him was about two feet under 
on the bridge of the steamer with Pilot water he thought. He swam up to the 
LeBlanc twice during the night, the last and when he put his hands on
time at 12:30, and he was in the dining the side, someone shouted: “Don’t get 
room with Oapt. Foote when- the steam- on here, or I’ll shoot you.” It was dark 
er struck. * The shock was a rather se- an‘^ could not see who spoke or 
vere one, and the captain immediately whether he had a revolver. The fellow 
rushed to the bridge, Capt. Harris at repeated “The firfit man that get’s on 
his heels. Arriving on the bridge be this raft I'll shoot him." 
heard the captain ask the pilot where he McDonald then said, “You’ll let -a man 
was, and where he bad taken his last h<>1<1 0D> won't you,” end someone said, 
hearings. Receiving a reply he com- “Yes> 7°° can put your hands on.” He 
menced to look around him and gave his one hand on the raft to support 
orders as coolly as be would in a har- Mmself, and continued swimming. W. 
bor. The first order was for the boats Chalmers was with -him, and C. Cull, 
to be swung out in the davits. As the quartermaster was there too. They saw 
second mate had net be*u called, Capt. another raft and struck ont towards it, 
Harris went to the port side and took towing the raft with them. The two 
charge of the boats -there. He states rofts bumped into each other. There 
positively that every person in sight at were æven men on the one they went 
the time was given a place in the boats towards. Soon afterwards someone snng 
he getting into the last one. There was out- and looking around, he saw a boat, 
no confusion whatever, but had there There was someone on some wreckage 
been more people in sight they could nearby, and McDonald saw that it was 
have been found places in the boats, as the second mate. He then shouted to 
there was considerable room left. The those in the boat. “You’d better pick 
stewards went through the ship calling nP the second mate,” he’s all alone. They 
the passengers, but the captain believes so, and then came back tor him. 
that many did not realize the danger' 
and remaining below were either carried 
down with the steamer or arrived on 
deck after the boats had pushed away 
as the ship was sinking. The stewards 
did their best to awake all, and Horace 
rowler, the second steward, lost his 
hfe in his efforts to get all out. Capt.
Harris says there was no fog when he 
hrst came on deck, but it came up af
terwards.

REPORTS MUCH
EXAGGERATEDed the wind out of him, but -the life belt 

saved him somewhat. He thinks thatHEARTn
say,

every breath, 
last-that the 
ffling sensa— 
ir Heart were 
ife out ?

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. O.. 12th August. 1901.le Heart is the only 

jV known and pre- 
ians. Its claims ot 

dc false hope to the- 
lifter to gather you 

‘ expectancy only to- 
of disease. It gives- 

few bottles cure the

in due
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y RESERVE.
&

Notice Is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated within the 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting under the pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two years from the data hereof, pursu
ant to the provisions of sub-section (6) of 
section 41 of the “Land Act,” as amended 
by section 6 ot the “Land Act Amendment 
Act, 1901 ” to enable the Casslar Power 
and Industrial Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 30th day 
of July. 1901, via:

Areas numbered from 1 to 40, Inclusive, 
upon a chart filedto the Lands and Works 

and thereon color- 
which areas are situated on the 

east and west shores of Observatory Inlet on both shores of Hastings ana a,?”
S6<lre 0f Portland Canal and 

vsniltild Inlet, out both sides of Hutsey- 
mateen Inlet, on the Naas Bay and Rivet 
and on Islands in said waters; containing 
in the aggregate about 125 square miles. « 

^ „ W. S. GORE.
, Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C. 30th JuV 1901.

.. , He was on
the steamer’s jack-staff, where the flag, 
whose traditions he upheld, had so long 
flown.”

STREETS

• B„ Principal
school, conspicuous.

DANGER NOT REALIZED.

Many of the Passengers Remained in 
the Social Hall Joking.

(n
ed r<and stenographers, 

standing wherever- 
better and better. 

B admitted any time.
Learn what and 

aats. Catalogue free.

O
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 

way to the gentle action and mild effects of 
OarteF? Little Liver Plllg, If yon try them 
they will certainly please.

e

THE COAL TRADE.THREATS TO SHOOT.

A- C. Beach Says he Was the -Man Who 
Made the Threats and Gives Reasons.

Report as to a Short in San Francisco 
Exaggerated.

M. DUNNS

J. W. Harrison, ttie coal and metal 
broker, furnishes the following report of 
the Sun Francisco coal market:

“During the week there have been 
two arrivals of coal from British Colum
bia, 6,577 tons; t-wo from Washington, 
5:300 tons; one from Oregon, 400 tons; 
one from Norfolk, Virginia, 1,900 tons; 
total, 14,177 tons. The above list of ar
rivals will foot

, Second Mate Powell has modified his
rmer statement as to the tfireats made 

by ü passenger on a raft against him- 
thJ ?adK?apt; Foote. He now says
vr-vo-6 >dld n-ot 1ee t,le ™an with a re
volver, but simply heard-him sav that
Wd°tU,d $hJ0t «V who attempted to
hear iJv'Jr"' ^elt,her. he says, did he
about the eapteim861118 rmark8 “ad*
Cit'iMte Bea?’ f0™erly of the First 
'fvv kJ -COïîingeilt' 001,168 forward and 
th'8 . ' ** the man who made the 
hi„eata .In a statement after relating 
his experiences on deck, where he helped 

JJ* boats and launch a life 
nft’ J? hlch he got’ he saps that the 
men “nlS°°n. s°rrO”nded by struggling 
nil ù J°vî of whom were in danger, as 
he s^s- lf® preserTers on,” continuing

on'ÏÏL6”- mon .commenced to clamber 
oHu 6 an(^ there was danger of an- 
left F ^atastrophe. I had- two chances 
J', tPne was to keep the crowd back, 
lead* J£her yaa t0 diTe 0T6T their 
nnd The raft ™a8 naw three feet
antler water, but I decided to stay with

from"Jk as thought, I drew my pipe 
:»y pocket and shouted that I had
hid™ T°!,Id ahoot the firet man who 

a hfe belt who attempted to climb
them. 6 raft 1118 8eemed t0 calm

:8th instant, the 
Hey. of a son.
he 12th Inst, the 
? a son.
. on Wednesday, 
rife of Mr. James

Ihe New Electric
Hot-Air Baths

n. iJ3uBXILLB SYSTEM, 
hrateu dJv application of super- alr for the treatment of 

atited and stiffened iolnts caused
«7i=fi^Uniatllm and eout-' also for 'Sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains,
plication *nd testimonials upon ap- 

40 KANE STREET.

B. C„ on Friday, 
rife of Mr. John up about equal to one- 

half of our actual consumption under 
ordinary circumstances, which of 
is now being materially reduced 
count of labor disturbances. There are 
now in the harbor 13 coal cargoes—sev
en steamers and six sailors—the aggre- 
JJte ofthese will foot up about 35,000 
tons- The discharge of these cargoes is 
being delayed by the scarcity of steve
dores, now on a strike.

“Our

course 
on ae-Friday. August 

H. Gibson, ef a
0August 11th. the 

liners Aitken, of goloonda disaster. _ Telephone 701. Vietorii.B. C.
the 12th August. 
. of a son. 
August nth. the 
of a son. newspapers are somewhat pre

mature in arriving at some of their 
conclusions in reference to a coal famine 
The factories using coal as a fuel are 
utilizing a very small amount at present, 
for which an amide provision has been 
already made. Steamers on the Sound 
and In British Columbia are being with
held. some of them with full cargoes al
ready on hoard, awaiting the final eet- 
^ament of the labor leagues.
. ^7e Ja.8* ,rePorts from Australia and 
Great Britain report coal freights un- 
chapged, but fewer vessels being offer
ee This naturally intimâtes that bot- 
tom rates on coal have been reached, in 
fact, -when coal freights are quoted at 
about ÜOs. 6d. from Swansea, Wales, 
and 11s. 6d. from Australia, N. S. W., 
the natural inference would be that bot
tom rates had been reached, 
less than these figures would 
ships to come in ballast in 
to accepting going rates."

SCHOOL
BOOKS

ist 10th, 1901. at ncouver. by tJie 
M.A.. Alexander 
ver. to Milllcent 
England,

12th, 1901. at 
lin. by the Very 

D.D.. Dean of 
im. youngest sun 
on. Esq.. Sunny- 
Seline Gertrude 
Rev. E. S. Rowe.
Elliott, of Yan- 

Hughes of Vic-

«

caused
9POPE STATIONERY 00.

™.Jn T J°.Jhl3’ ]nst fls the shiP went 
air ♦" £'ld the explosion or expulsion of 
,J ,v k pJaee> *°™e sharp piece of metal 
in„ J°d,flew Past me, the corner strik-
whitiJwLroat l”4 ,ftfliotinS 4 Kash in it
kerehJIed »«*««ely. I took my hand- 
reck and wraPPed it around my
L* n“ there was no immediate dan- 
VI Ln-d SPeing the necessity of calm- 
^'heillg restored to the crowd, I drew 

a egarette, lit it and began to

Paul’s Ohnrch. 
10th. 1901. by 

111. M.A., Alex- 
Van couver, to 

vemool. Eng.

TeL 271 119 Government St. I
*

ns a little 
induce 

preference
TO SATISFY JUDGMENT.

street, Victoria. 
Qdrew S. Mouat, iiFrom Nelson Tribune.

E. T. H. Simpkins, district registrar, 
is asking for tenders for the purchase 
of the property of tile Gratiite Mines,

s»tiriSs5s-s
costs of sale. The sale is s,5ject to a 
prior charge in favor orf the Bank of 
Monteeal of $10,018.81, and will be by 
sealed tenders, which will be receivable 

j up till noon on the SlsUnstant. | ,

out Piles |^;E5e 21st of Aag- rks. aged 34
ist 17th. Edith 
and 6 months. . *

on August 16th. 
and six months, 

and Mrs. A.
IJm

smoko.
°ornprPt;, ?^ote h®d climbed on to a 
h'okeri th^ ratt ,with others, and he 
tom? ZavD-d 8aidl ‘Why Beach is ac- 

fJJKlkm-g' Opr raft was then
said:

m

Piles, : 8■ &SMÊDr. Chase’s Ointment
wséè üUnder water. I smiled and 

'Vould yoi like one, too, cap-

L .\
:

i&fvliLl
- v.. ... . •- y. ia^ ", , -■ . .v --d -■ j V.i .---y, -.VG-,. - .

u

lO



1. Plano Solo  ...............Mabel Cameron .fr.-t..».;...] . t ■ t ■ y. ■ -y.-,.e. - y . y—y—- ;—;—r--y- t-T -y . y , y , t___i Mi^aDodorrn z™-*-* - * • • i--:—i—i-i- * • i i ; ^ -i to* un. if
4. Presentation of Entrance Certificates.
6. Recitation...........................Ethel Green
8. Presentation of Bolls of Honor and theRedfern Medal.
7. Violin Solo .........8. Presentation of 

Medals.
9. Speeches.
10. God Save the King.The scholars who passed the High

whirlpool rapids and whirlpool in a boat school entrance examination were:
56S‘Sr$2L'5.wA,MrSS iSttSBTtir&'ffiiU “«os® AM. «w»* »«*« nmrtiewa

the Northwest Territories are in a very Qr four 0f water. It will be seboon- kay-Hume, Dorothy Leeming, Harold | 4* 
healthy condition. The magnificent er rigged and in place of sails will have Kenneth .Smith, Millie
wheat crops all through the country are a network of asbestos, which will be Smith, Alfred Edward Spragge, Helen
fast ripening, and, given fine harvest converted into a seething mass of flame. Victoria Fraser, Charles George San-1 Once there was a Man who Jawed his i used of from 30 pounds to 35 pounds 
weather, the grain will soon be finding Three trips will be made as far as the ner, Harold Eustace Whyte, Ethel Mur- • according to the nature of the explosive’
its wav to market This will make cantilever bridge, and the fourth and ray Henderson, Agnes Ann Lorimer, , “* _ Such a charge entniu th„ J ,money plentiful, ahd an increased de- last one will be continued through the Edna Maltfby Rickaby, John Greig, Al- He thought that the Cherubim ought ,a"“ ca^ whose weteht is eoual to th?t 
mand7 for fruit will follow as a matter rapids and whirlpool. len C. C. Loat, Muriel Nieholles, Har- to sit up straight all Day and keep their of th charge Now if it be assumed
of course. In fact, there is hardly a George H. Farrell, a, well-dressed risen William Rogers, James Penning- Hands folded. that for each 6-inch gun on WdThh,
limit to the demand except pocket JO^athU^Ji « the c^r on^a ton Temple, Alice Jone Boyd. Pa -had an impaired Circulation and there would be" fM, the cases
of the consumer. A- the Pre^ut ’ pf executing high dives and perilous bi- 0 Fur on his Tongue and a kind of Jan- alone would weigh rather more than
XxT/TJ6 and blgh ifZd cvck^eatsunder a cZnvaa hehas d£ A nCl ICHTdll ders Complexion, and therefore Lite was three tons per gun. In the King Alfred
and Harriett pears from california and cytie feats undw a canvas he has ^ DELIGnTrUL a sad and serious Game to him. He class oAcruiser there are sixteen of these

f?m„ demand tor across th' SSra raoWs oS a grooved wanted the Children to take the same guns on board, so that the aggregate
raspbtrtks fo”pre^rti~g a^Tthe su” tyde fitted toTwirTSaWe In Toronto , HOLIDAY TRIP S1^7 liew of -the whMe Demnition addition to weight for cases alone is 48raspberries lor preserving, a v financial arrangements are to be 1 ■Vt-ll/ft I 1 Grrnd. He was in a Blue Funk most tons. There is, moreover, the otherup when the îreærving^eason for m^de for the accomplishment of the haz- _______ of .the time and it was his earnest De- serious disadvantage with the metallic
Xme and peaches arrives with these ardous undertaking It will take $300 sire that the whole Universe should case system of having to extract the
Sfrnr “ p arrives stretch a cable across the gorge, and n_.it rwear a Black Border in order to be in heavy and cumbersome case from thef In Winnipeg the wholesale fruit trade another hundred for the freak wheel. It lslands of U*e Gulf °f Georgia Harmony with his own measly state of chamber after each shot is fired, and of
is managed by a fruit exchange, the Farrell should make the trip successful- Rival the FamOUS Thousand Melancholy. stming it or throwing it oveiboard. All
members of which are the wholesale ly, the sawdust ring will see h m mo . . j So when he had nothing else to do,he these disadvantages are overcome by the
fruit imoorters Uniform prices are mrfre, and if he should fail, well, the c'r- „ ISMMflS. fixed up restraining Rules for the Kile, ose of a suitable plastic pad form of
made to the retail trade, and the supply eus will not be the only thing that will _________ He told them they must not waller in' obturation, an efficient form of which
is regulated so .that there is no glut of miss his company. The nervy young mar. the Grass or climb Trees or get into “as been evolved, after much experi-
fruit at any time. Short credit only is is only reckoning with success however. Thoueahds of people travel half the Scraps. When he commanded them to “jent, by Messrs. Vickers, Sons and
given on accounts and the system is ap- Failure does not enter into his calcula- , , ti t -nnnallv to keep out of Fights and Wrassles he Maxim. As a result of its use the 6-Sarently very satisflictory-except, per- tiens. breadth °Ltbe ™ntlueot annually to I geemed to OTeriook the Fact that they inch gun uuder the most favorable condi-
haps to those who are looking for bar- ------------ o------------ visit the Thousand Islands of the at. were the immediate Descendants of a lions attained a rate" ot fire of eleven
gains in cheap fruit PARLIAMENT PROROGUED. Lawrence, and think themselves well ramibnstious Individual Who always had rounds per minute, and with the 7*5-

British Columbia fruit will meet with ----- L „ u repaid for their trouble and expense in two or three Law Suits on hand and inch gun, firing a 200-pound shot, a rate
active competition in the markets re- Some Doleful Comment on the Results p . ... . . . went about with a Chip on his Shoulder, of fire of eight aimed rounds per min-
ferred to/vrith fruit from Oregon, of the Session. delight of the wonderful vista of Hg eame down on them like 1,000 of « e The range was 1,100 yards, and
Washington and Ontario. It is most ---- rock and verdure and living water ! Brick if they failed t0 be Polite. He a11 the «hole struck within
important that great care should be London, Aug. 17.—The prorogation of which the picturesque archipelago pre- told them to say “yea Ma’am ” and 
exercised in packing and grading, to parliament today is the occasion of gents. Residents of Victoria, more tor^ “Thank you,” and always show Respect 
compete on favorable terms. In plums much doleful comment. Finance was tunate than their fellow-countrymen of tor their Elders, 'because that would be 
particularly it is necessary that the fruit the only big thing dealt with during the the Bast, have at their very door a the only Chance that some of the Elders 
should be uniform in size and degree of session. Even the Times and Standard counterpart of the Thousand Islands, bad to have any Respect shown to them, 
ripeness, and should be* gathered when point out the decline of authority of but on a scale of grandeur and magm- jje was a Stickler for Table Manners, 
partially ripened, so that it will remain ministers in toe House of Commons. The hcenee before which the show-place of tt worried him if the Children failed to 
in marketable condition several days Statist says that the government has tbt. St. Lawrence almost pales into the get a graceful Grip on the Knife and 
after reaching destination. Packages bungled in war and finance., It defines commonplace—certainly a comparison of Fork, and he insisted .that they add 
should be well filled and packed, so that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach chancellor of the two will award the palm to the is- “Please” whenever they shot in a Re- 
the fruit will not bruise in transit, from the exchequer as a politician absolutely iai.ds of the Gulf of Georgia. The V'.c- quest for more Chow, 
moving in the package. Crates of plums ignorant of finance, and who knows as toria & Sidney Railway Company has Furthermore, Pop leaned over from
from California or Oregon usually con- little about the money market as any placed the opportunity of visiting this the Olympian Heights of his all-round
tain 22 lbs. net weight of fruit. other country gentleman. wonderful preserve of nature within the Superiority and talked down to the Off-

As a rule, California fruit is preferred The paper contrasts the effect of the reach of every resident of the city, at a spring about Habits of Industry. It cut 
by retail dealers, on account of its good enormous sums borrowed in the United nominal cost, and with the addition of him to the Quick to learn that they had 
keeping qualities, but it is freely admit- States by France in 1870 with the fall comfort and convenience. Every Wed- played Hookey and scooted up the Alley
ted that British Columbia fruit in good -;n consols resulting from toe methods resdây and Saturday a train leaves when Mamma wanted them to run Er-
condltion is much superior in quality 0f Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and attri- Hillside avenue station at 7 o’dlock a.m. rands. He said that in his younger From Illustrated London News,
and flavor. Dealers complain that many butes it to the government’s financing. for Sidney, where connection is made Days ihe had been a great Help to his Among the many benefactions that
of the plums shipped from the FYaser It says there is a mistaken belief abroad .,t g o’clock with the steamer Iroquois, Folks and used to make his own Money h t. ‘
Valley in recent years arrived in poor that the resources of the country have which cruises among the islands -all and pay for his own Clothes. _ . 1 ierrea on acquaintance*
condition, soft and over-ripe, hence loss been immensely exaggerated and that day, returning to Sidney about 7 p.m., To hear him tell it, he had been a ,l“Q mends of early days iby the present
to the shipper and disappointment to all Great Britain is not so rich as implied; ̂  that the tourists arrive home tienore I Model Youth. He always wound up a High Commissioner of Canada—Lord
concerned. On the other hand, fruit and daims that the belief in the almost g p.m. it would be hard, to imagine a Lecture by telling how he went to Sun- Strathcona—who so patriotically raised 
shitped from the Okanagan Valley has inexhaustible resources of Great Britain c.ore agreeable way of spending a sum- day School and always had the Golden ., . . , .
given good satisfaction, and there will has been heretofore one of the great mer d*y Text cinched and captured the Prize for ' ,p,s. 01 strathcona s Horse for
be plenty of competition amongst grow- guarantees of peace. From the moment the train leaves reeling off 200 verses of Scripture. South Africa—not the least interesting
ers of fruit from this section of the ------------ o------------ the station till it returns, new objects of Sometimes, when the three Children has been the steamship Strathcona, a
province. Blackwood has bitten the dust.” satd juterest present themselves—the short realized what a Sweet Child their Male stee] steamer with sufficient sail area to

Freight rates are m favor of the Brit- Keeâ ck want the com. run to Sidney is through a pleasing sue- Parent had been, they felt ashamed and enable her to be handled without her
wh Columbia grower as agafest shippers mented poadtek —Detroit Free Press. cession of woodland, lake and pastoral discouraged, because they knew they propeller, being ketch-rigged after the
from the United States. The rate on ODD FELLOW’S EXCURSION. scenery, with occasional glimpses of the never could Buck Up and duplicate his mamler of English trawlers.
fruit from California points to Winnipeg \ ----- ocean, in itself well worth the journey, juvenile Career. It was pretty hard to „jght]y-four tons capacity, and is fitted
in carload lots is $1.40 per 100 lbs., with yjgjtors from the Mainland Entertained stimulating the traveler’s imaginafifion understand how and why such an Angel wiy, hospital amidships. She was de
an extra charge for icing of 10 cento ^ Victoria Brethern. for what is to come. Embarked on the had grown np to be a grumpy Kicker, 81gued and built at Dartmouth, England
per package on plums and peaches, and u> ™ ___ Iroauois the holidav-maker finds him- but toey had Daddy’s Word tor it that £nd cam mlt nnlW
olecon^n^SnAk? River mdnto" to WirT The I. O. O. F* excursion by the self one’ of a good-humored crowd, who he had been the original Fauntleroy, to Newfoundland. Though a small boat

or;T norPïmtSTtw Charmer yesterday from Vancouver was are jn fun possession of the boat, for andwhatever he ,, for so long a journey, she only took tennercarLcMarge^n^ddiW mdT lately patronized as was expect- the motto of Capt. Riley is, “Do to KemWingfioc^ “ I nev^wan^ ?pda half da^s from the Fastoe? £ig$ 
frmnP WMla. WaUa ^ and Washington eu. the committee in charge çf the affair what you please”—all are made heartily his trembling Floçk, to North Newfoundland, and so econo-
SdSs Bffll ner lOO ml with iring having been unable to obtain stop-over welcome, and if they do not enjoy gn(?kate be^n ^ mv lesson” ^ve^ 11)10111 “ sbe with coal that her
charges the same' against’ $1 per 100 privileges from the C. P. R. jfor thos themselves it is not the captain’s fault. until Mother would take my c?r®A foal aln30stz sufficed to cross
lt>s. Sfroon British Columbia points to who had intend caW enjoyment of the day gchool Books and hide them to prevent of the heav^
Winnipeg and stations east of Shepard, day or two However those who c begins. The outlook from Sidney bar- me from nlining tay Eye-Sight. I never inde she had to encounter on
and smnller charges for icing received a hearty welcome from dne \ ic- bor is fine—in every direction one sees rîmel tn Dnmh Animals neither thev passage. She is designed to act

To give an idea of the quantity of toria brethern. The hall was open all islands, large and .small, set in the calm w j to Little Girls” ’ under ..the management of the Royal
fruit required for the Winnipeg trade, day, and cooling beverages theJSNüf like jewels in a m very remarkable (Man had two ^^lonal ^eep Sea Fisher-
it may'be mentiwned that strawiberries pensed in the Ubrary to all who ■ backing of silver, while away m the govg and one Girl who were permitted ™jau aa a floating hospital, moving from
were brought in this season in carload The visitors dispersed during the after- distance the snow-clad mountain peaks to live in the Shadow of his Greatness. pla5* J° pIaco along the bleak coast of
lots from Hood River, in Oregon, to the noon, some going to the ball game and rise, tier on tier, their nigged crags I ^ oldest Child was a Boy named lj?brado^ medical man dwells any-
amount of four cars; these wholesaled ethers driving aroünd the city and eu ruade beautiful by the sunlight sifted Wallie. He was about 16 and rtnmtog w here along that vast coast line, and
at $4.15 to $4.25 per crate of 24 lbs. orbs, etc. In the evening the commit- through a multi-colored haze. As theLrira;}paIiy to Legs and Red Neckties. scattered people, who amount tq sev- 
The dutv on these shipments alone tee of arrangements had prepared an ice- boat steams on new delights attract the He was at the Awkward 'Age. His tr., thousand, have no skilled help in
amounted to $1,600. and freight to more cream social and musical pivy amme, eye; she rounds a point and is hemmed Voice was changing and he had out- a<‘c‘denjt °r illness, except what this
than $1,400. It is estimated that at which was well patronized and proved in by islands, which seem to dispute her grown his Clothes, and he wobbled and ppal affords. The Strathcona is adtnir-
least 50 carloads of pears, peaches and a very pleasant affair- The large hall passage, at one moment it looks as if stepped on himself when he walked. He a “ly adapted for her work. She is fit-
plums will be required1 during the pres- was crowded to the door, and fraternity she had entered a cul de sac, from tv ont about bumped over as though he tet* w*th all the necessities for modem
ent season, either for consumption in end sociability reigned supreme* lue which there is no exit, but, a turn of the had been dried across a Barrel. surgery, including electric light and a
the city or for distribution to points following programme was presented: wheel, and she glides gracefully around Wallie was passing through the Calf *e K-ray instalment, so that in the fre- 
along the railways radiating from Win- Opening remarks by Bro. A. Henderson, a rocky promontory and onward through Period He was a little too old to ,.juen.‘: accidents that a fishing and hunt-

r. G. M„ chairman; song. Death of Nel- a pass the shores of which vie, each Spank, and not quite old enough to heed !‘ig “fe expose the people to, they may
son,” by Bro. the Rev. E. Miller; song, with the other, in challenging* the admir- the Voice of Reason. He put in a lot have the best assistance that science
“The Pardon Came Too Late, by W. ation of the traveler. Volumes might 0f Time combing his Hair. It seemed can afford. In her first season, last
H. Spurrier; violin solo, by Master Ed- be written descriptive of the charms of to him about time to drop q»t of School, y.ear> over a thousand people sought as-
gar Fawcett; song, “Annie 'Laurie, this day of delightful surprises, and because he certainly knew it all. He «stance on board her. The little
Miss A. Russell; selections by the orches- still many of its beauties would be left wrote Notes to Girls a few years older «earner lies up all winter in the ice, as
trn, and ice-cream and cake ad libitum; unrecorded; it would seem impossible to than himself, and furthermore he had in these regions freezes over
remarks by Grand Master Hogg; reata- exaggerate, for no words can convey’ an got away with his first Cigarette, from December to June. A. doctor is
tion. “Farewell, Brother Asher,” by Bro* adequate description. Luckily Papa did not know. Papa was k?pt there by the mission in a small hoe-
Tl. Siddall; short speech by Bro. W. E. Many of the islands are visited by the an end-to-end Smoker, and burned up p:™l on a centra] part of the coast and
Johnstone, P. G. M„ wno was chair- Iroquois. Mails are delivered and col- about a dozen Black Cigars every Day, w‘™ his dogs and sleigh he travels from

of the Vancouver excursion commit- lected, freight discharged, and the pro-1 but it would have broken his Heart to settlement to settlement. The ship has 
tee; comic song, ’’Beer,” by W. H. Spur- duce from the numerous farlhs, which I learn that any Child of his used Tobacco. ,low just refitted and sailed
rier; recitation, , “Laska,” by Bro- R. redeem the islands from the lonely sav- The Old Gentleman was very rough ,on coast.
Marwick; recitation, “The Old Maid’s agery of unreclaimed nature, is picked Wallie. He gave him the Gig at every
Prayer,” by Bro. Jas. Pottinger. up for the Victoria market. On some of opportunity, for he had no sympathy

A very efficient orchestra, In enargè the islands there are prosperous settle- with Puppy Love and he hated a Dude,
of Prof. J. Longfield, discoursed delight- nients of farmers, fruit growers and and he actually accused toe boy of being
ful music at intervals during the even- ranchers, while at Fulford Harbor, Lazy. Papa had been such a Busy Bee
ing, and between the pieces, towards the Salt Spring Island, a sanguine progpec- all his Life, he had no Patience with a
close of the programme, dancing was in- tor is busy opening a gold-copper ledge, shirking Drone.
bulged in. Shortly before midnight the which he reels confident will make wie About the time that this Extraordin- 
proceedings terminated with “God Save island as far-famed as Mount Sicker. ary Person had his three Children
the King ” One of the principal objects of inter- cowed and subdued, his Mother came on

The committee who had charge of the f®1 °n JW trip, apart from the scenery, a Visit. The Children gave a glad
reception will meet in the I O. O. F. ls tbe Church of St. Mary Magdelaine Whoop when Grandma loomed up at the
library tomorrow evening. ' 0I* May ne Island. The church is built Front Gate. Their own Mamma usually

or a side -hill about half a mile from played Second Fiddle to Papa, but 
the landing, overlooking the beautiful Grandma took Orders from no one. 
stretch of water which separates Mayne While she was at the Helm, the Child- 
and Galiano islands, and makes a pro- ren had one long Picnic. She staked 
ruinent appearance in the approach to them to Spending Money, and she stood 
the wharf. It is a monument to the de- between them, and many a Scoldipg. 
votion of Rev. Canon Paddon, who con- She had been a stem and Spartan 
ceived the idea of establishing a church Mother with her own Children, but the 
there and has carried it out in the face Grandchildren could have anything they 
of obstacles that woull have dishearten- wanted. They got on the Soft Side of 
ofl ® toss earnest worker in the cause the good Old Lady, and anybody who 
of Ohrisit. The building was designed was mean to them - stood an elegant 
toy the Canon, and the plan carried out, Chance of hearing something Drop.

by bis 5™,n bauds: For several Days after she arrived, 
wiatol* j di? roost ot _tb® actual the Czar of the Household continued to

01 tbe ““" publish Edicts and bark at Wallie, and 
.°LMa?ne “d D’aJl" Carry on after the manner of all Auto- 

*t-*ro"nJrfit1i1Inea101* 0t church is beau- erats who are swollen with Pride and 
n/nniuuir.i1 . ^ ln •natVre. woods> the Poxver. Grandma held in as long as 

a^d carvmg being most art- she could, and then one day at the Din- 
+„e+igneon.an<1 exccut^fl with excel- ner Table she veered around and gave 

tho im8?*™!6 unique detail ot him 8/Broadside that was a Beaut.
which is a-mato of sirii Jîrfnnï”?*nLJi°U^ 1 “Won’t you ever get tired of badgering 
erate carved bv Nature* tore6 th0”610^11" these persecuted Ivambs?" she demand- 
sLs ™ee»lba" ed. “Instead of nagging them all day
which it would be wu 11)811 ahd telling them how Bad they are, you
àDnronriato <ltto%r^dJn* u ? a °»re ought to get down on your knees and 
ijter a sacre?rite Th*» rJ’J*t0 ad8nin" give Thanks that you’ve got three sudi 
a pede^al of mil , J1 18 üpo& lovely Children. The idea of you abus- 
the base is the8?^^ ^““cribed on hng poor Wallie ! When you were his 
“A gift ot Gad”* f7‘Age’ you read Yellow-Back Novels and
finished vet hnt cburebl “of put Oil on your Hair, and wanted to
faith which" mnr Jhe C“°*n’ wJb tbe inmP into the Well because toe School 
see the Jcre? ^ “°UDtaw’ Jopea. to I Teaser wouldn’t elope with you. It 
through the^irt^S'6 <?>mp,leted in time makes me so dratted Huffy to hear you

CoinniJ rflL” voluntary offerings* correct Bob and Ruth. . _____
than to tnke° n^uJ„»CaiU10t. i° beftcr forget that when you were little you 
fine weather of the present always spilled Stuff over yourself at
islands rt “ake lbi8utrlp among the the Table and wasn’t worth your Salt at 
men who eanrJt g^?d .cba“ce tor busy doing Chores, and had a Temper like a and’ a bJ,letJhl J,«0r<1 l lo“K holiday, Crosscut Saw. I raised six Children, 
children î°r. ladles and and you. gave me more trouble than all
dcntnkc’iJ «e ïn611 uot be8,fate to un- the others put together. You were so 
looked Je u a are sure to be well Dumb at School you had to drop back 
l ent nfflctoLby JÎ® pa,1,fay a“d steam- two Classes. All you wanted to do was 
will wiah* 8" Those who try it once to tear out with those Toughs and kill

cured higher marks khan any other tn their friend?* The “trio^u™611'1, NiggeBShooters. I’m glad
pupil in British Columbia. more üJuî^r eveJ JjE 18 becoming rour Children take after their Mother

Mr. C. E. Redfern presented a silver patronage continue/*J*06*’ and. lf the instead of you.
medal for the head pupil of the school, panv wU? b^ obli^d tn nnJ/T be eom- There he sat. Blown Up and the
and he handed tbe prize to Miss M. on the run nevt*™/ P t “ larger boat Search Lisht turned on him. He was
Cameron, congratulating her upon her run next year. caught with toe Goods.
success, and saying that he hoped she BODY Fort Km he dldLla dYe t0„PeE?"
would succeed in winning the Governor- awux FOUND. The Children were ready to pull hie
Genera F s medal for the head pupil of B. N Heath Diw*w»wx* *,*,._ Record on Him. So it was a Happy 
the High school. Mr. Redfern prom- Rive^TJs^J?Jad in Fraser I Home. _
ised to give another medal next year. 1 af Steveston. _Moral:—Keep the Children in the ___ _____

Mr. Robinson having to leave, Mayor Vancouver Ane ID—xr Dark‘ _________ A TOWN DESTROYED.
^ech!^ M^Dro” tiShing^of ^voum m”” QÜICK FIRING GUNS. Grondbourg, in French West Indes, Re-

Mr. Huggett agreed with 6upt. Robin- also mark^ B, H. Tbe tody was JSÎ CEsrges. Paris. Aug. 19.-A desnsteb from

“• ■* «■* aw’hI'ss
Mr. Jay and Rev. W. L. Olay made were well supplied Wffhear t ck!?. to! ! , syptemf, ,1b« Marie Galsnte. in the French Antilles*

The programme was as follows: couple of weeks. * ” * I luVguu.^ha^ o?^X h«^ to to m ”*"’ h“ a POpn,ation °f ab<>Ut .15’"

of the schools here and has discharged 
the duties of that important office most 
creditably since. The three terms dur
ing which Principal McLean has direct
ed the policy of the Rossland schools 
have been among the prosperous in the 
educational history of the city, not a 
little of which has been due to his ability 
as a principal. It goes without saying 
that the trustee board regrets parting 
with (Mr. McLean, particularly at this 
time when the High school is to to ad
ded, a new school building under way 
and a number of new teachers are to be 
broken in, as it were.

ROBSON BRIDGE.

From Nelson Miner.
Work on the big bridge crossing the 

Columbia at Robson has been greatly 
delayed by high water. The Dominion 
Bridge Company have their agent, Mr. 
Findlay, on the ground at present look
ing after their interests. The track
men’s strike caused considerable delay 
in getting the approaches built at the 
east side, but the extra gangs now have 
toe rails laid over the temporary trestle 
work, so that the material for the first 
three spans can be earned and placed 
in position. The two long spans, over 
deep water, are necessarily delayed by 
the long continued high water, but it is 
thought probable that the whole struc
ture will be ready for use some time 
in November.

Plans For
INFORMATION FOR FARMERS iMODERN FABLESHigh School >• • *.... Edgar Fawcett 

Governor-General’s(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Oofcnist) How Grandma Showed Up Pa to the Children.Chairman Says Board Followed 
the Experts Report Too 

Closel.

*< i IfMARKET FOR B. C. FRUIT.
The markets for fruit in Manitoba and

Ingraham | *1, ;-1-‘"1*
Supt. Eaton Expresses Opinion 

on the Merits of the 
Plans.

.1
Quite a controversy has arisen over 

the selection of the plans of Mr. F. M.
the new High school 

unsuccessful
Rattenbury for 
building, and some 01 
architects have gone so far as to muse 
charges against the trustees. In this 
connection Chairman Hall said yester
day that the envelopes containing the 
names of the designers of toe plans 
were not opeued-until after the selec
tion was made, and there was no way 
Ot telling which were the plans of the 
respective architects. As to the report 
of the expert selected to advise the 
board, he said that the trustees had de
cided that it should not be made pub
lic, although he saw no reason for this 
except that it contained an estimate of 
the cost which it would not be advisa
ble to publish until the tenders for 
erecting the building had been received 
from the contractors. Asj a matter of 
fact, he was of toe opinion that the 
board had followed toe report of the 
expert too closely. However, Dr. Hall 
added that there would be a meeting 
on "Wednesday evening, and he would 
then take occasion to answer the 
charges made through the press and 
otherwise.

Supt. Eaton, whén asked-for hie opin
ion yesterday, spoke frankly in opposi
tion to toe «election made by the board. 
In answer to a question, he said;

“Frankly, I am yery touch disap
pointed. Of course, none of the plans 

perfect; but all in all, unquestion
ably, in my judgment, the plan submit
ted by Mr. Soule is the best. And in 
this judgment I am pleased to say I 
have the unqualified support of sever
al of the leading educationists of *he 
province who have seen the plans. Iu 
the first place, Mr. Soule’s is the only 
one that gives toe accommodation re
quired, namely, eight rooms for instruc
tional purposes and an assembly hall. 
This plan is in essential conformity 
with the conditions first presented for 
the competition. The other architects 
have conformed to the revised condi
tions, which, for economy’s sake, called 
for six classrooms and an assembly 
hall, ‘convertible into two classrooms.’ 
This is an impossible condition; no room 
can be devised, or at least, none has 
been devised, which can satisfactorily 
serve the double purpose, 
is that in the plan selected there are 
but six classrooms and an inferior as
sembly hall. This furnishes only enough 
accommodation for the present, with no 
margin for the inevitable growth of toe 
school. I am quite satisfied that in a 
year or two at most, eight classrooms 
will be necessary; and the building now 
to be erected will have to be expended* 
tn order to furnish sufficient accommo
dation. Mr. Soule’s building, thovjgh 
probably a little more expensive at the 
outset, would be the cheaper in the end.

“Now as to the kind of accommoda
tion: Mr. Soule’s and Mr. Muir’s plane 
are the only ones in which the class
rooms are properly lighted. The dispo
sition of the classrooms on the floor 
is in Mr. Soule’s plan the best. Mr. 
Muir has given the best basement, and 
in some other particulars his plan is 
preferable to Mr. Soule’s.

“As to the exterior appearance, I shall 
say ‘de gustibus non'disputandum.’ As 
to relative cost and the structural de
tails, I am not qualified to form an 
opinion; but I do not think that one or 
two thousand dollars should stand in 
toe way of securing toe best building, 
having iu view the present and future 
needs of the school.

“I should have stated that Mr. Potts’ 
plan, like that of Mr. Soule’s, offers the 
full amount of accommodation 
for in mer-original conditions.

“Mr. Rattenbury’s plan is undoubted
ly the best of those which are reported 
as likely to be built for the sum speci
fied, $27,000, and to this extent I con
cur in the selection made, but as I have 
said, I wish the better plan had been 
accepted, even if it should prove to be 
a little more expensive.”

xne

NELSON’S TRAMWAY.

From Nelson Tribune.
The receipts of toe Nelson tramway 

for the past month show that the com
pany has not lost anything by reason of 
the reduction of the prices in fares, and 
while there has been no great gain, in 
the cash receipts, the company is getting 
the people into the way of patronizing 
the cars which cannot but result in in
creased business, as .riding in tramcars 
is more of an acquired habit than some 
people are inclined to believe. For to 
28 days from July 15 to August 12 the 
company carried in round numbers 20,- 
000 passengers, as against 13,500 dur
ing toe corresponding period for the pre
vious year.

, a metre
square of the target. The system is 
equally applicable to guns up to 
the largest calibre, and a rate of fire ot 
one round every 15 seconds has been 
obtained with this form of mechanism 
with a 9.2-inch gun, which, starting with 
the giun loaded, means five rounds for 
the first minute of firing. Similar rates 
of fire from all heavy artillery on board 
ship would have such an effect as to in
fluence the final issue of 
ment.

e

WANDERING YAÜHT. an engage-

From Nanaimo Herald.
The yacht “Rambler,” of Seattle, in 

which Captain and Mrs. Cook are taking 
pleasure cruise arrived here Thursday 

from Bsquimalfc While coming through 
the narrows the yacht was caught in the 
whirlpool and carried around four or 
five times, escaping being dashed on toe 
rocks by a few inches. With great 
difficulty toe boat was cleared and 
brought safely into the harbor. Captain 
and Mrs. Cook are staying at the Wind
sor. ,

FISHERMEN’S HOSPITAL.

Steamer Strathcona g Gift to Deep Sea 
Mission.

are

a

for Sidney, where connection is made Days be had been a great Help to his 
at 8 o’clock with the steamer Iroquois, Folks and used to make his own Money 
which cruises among the islands -all [ and pay for his own Clothes.

To hear him tell it, he had been a
_______ .________ _,__ . He always wound up a

p.m. It would be hard, to imagine a I Lecture by telling how he went to Sun- 
more agreeable way of spending a sum- day 'School and always had the Golden 
mer day. Text cinched and captured the Prize for

From the moment the train leaves reeling off 200 verses of Scripture, 
the station till it returns, new objects of Sometimes, when the three Children 
interest present themselves—the short realized what a Sweet Child their Male 
run to Sidney is through a pleasing sue- Pfl-rent had been, they felt ashamed and 
cession of woodland, lake and pastoral discouraged, because they knew they 
scenery, with occasional glimpses of the never could Buck Up and duplicate his

------ It was pretty hard to
understand how and why such an Angel 
had grown np to be a grumpy Kicker,

fr^qü^; thJ holiday-maker’ fi'nds’'"hhm I ^^fp^utleroy!
and whatever he said went.

“When I was your Age,” he would say 
to his trembling Floçk, “ I never wanted 
to eat between Meals, and I used to-

MINING SALES.

From Nelson Miner.
Two important transfers were entered 

at toe Nelson record office yesterday. 
One was the selling of the Keystone 
Fraction mineral claim, situated at the 
head of Whiskey creek, about two 
miles east of the north fork of Salmon 
river, and about half a mile east of the 
Arlington mine, by J. Shuttleworth, and 
Ci C. Ladd to Abraham iL. Davenport 
of Spdkane, the consideration being $15,- 
300 cash. The other transfer was of 
the Cable and Tenbrock claims, ad
joining toe Keystone Fractional, from 
J. Shuttleworth to A. L. 'Davenport for 
$5,000 cash. The three daims com
bined are «aid to be an excellent prop
erty, and one on which the development 
work now done has shown np most prom
ising results, the ore being similar to 
that of the’ Arlington.

NEW STEAMER.

From Revelstoke Herald.
F. McCarty reports that six men are 

at -present working on the hull of toe 
steamship Revelstoke at Nakusp. He 
expects that all toe hardware and lum
ber will be on toe ground this week and 
then it will be possible to keep 17 men 
actively employed on toe work. The 
machinery is to be shipped from the 
Poison Iron Works, Toronto, on the 
17th inst., and it will 'be all ready to 
put right into toe hull when it arrives. 
He thinks the boat will be ready for 
launching about the second week in 
September.

She is
The result

deck

area

nipeg.
To assist British Columbia growers in 

obtaining a share of this business, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
have agreed to furnish free transporta
tion to the expert fruit pdeker from 
California who has been engaged by the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation to give practical lessons in pack
ing, grading and loading of fruit in toe 
different fruit-growing districts, and 
also free transportation for a man to go 
with an experimental carload of fruit 
which is to be shipped under the aus
pices of the same association. Special 
attention will also be given to the icing 
of carload lots of fruit, and the time en 
route reduced to the lowest limit pos
sible.

asked TWO RESCUED.

After Nearly a Week, 'Men. at Cleveland 
Waterworks Saved.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 19.—Adam Kest 
and John Eugeiie, were rescued alive 
this afternoon from the waterworks tun
nel, where the cribs were destroyed by 
fire last Wednesday.

SAILORS STRIKE.

Object to Ship Being Loaded Above 
Her Plimsoli Mark.

Aug.
members of the crew of the Franco- 
Canadian liue steamship Warsaw were 
placed under arrest today for refusing 
to fulfil their articles. The men object
ed to sailing on the steamship because 
her Plimsoli mark was under water. 
The port warden passed the ship as the 
superior buoyancy in salt water will 
bring the vessel up when she gets be
low Quebec.

The strike was settled by the men 
agreeing ,to return -to the ship and the 
company agreeing to* discharge cargo 
so as to bring) the Plimsoli mark, up.

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.
Last Report from FormekjJnited States 

Consul-General.

man
for the

■o-
BRITAIN INSISTS.

Authors of Chu Chan Massacres Must 
Be Punished.

, J?cnd.0nA Au£* ,19*-Sir E. Satow has 
notified the Chinese peace plenipoten- 
llaneaL8ays « despatch to the Times 
from Pekin, dated August 19, that un
less the decrees for the punishment of 
the authore of the Chu Chau massacre 
are earned out Great Britain will recon- 
sider the arrangements for the withdraw
al of the British troops.

PROVINCIAL PRESS The market for fruit in toe Northwest 
is growing much faster in proportion 
than the production of fruit in British 
Columbia; in fact, to keep op with the 
development of the prairie provinces, it 
will be necessary to plant new orchards 
by the hundreds of gores, and by the 
time these are in bearing, the disparity 
will probably be more marked than now, 
so far as may be foreseen.

KOOTENAY IRON.
From Nelson Miner.

Yesterday a Montreal syndicate paid 
$63,000 to Chas. P. Hill, James D. 
Sword, F. W. Peters, E. J. Matthews, 
J. Roderick i Robertson and S. M. 
Brydges, in final payment for a group 
of 15 claims situated at Kitchener, East 
Kootenay.

This deal will probably prove to be 
the most important to the Kootenays 
ever put through. The claims contain 
a very large body of rich hematite iron 
ore, varying from 50 to 200 feet wide, 
and it is the intention of the syndicate, 
as far as can be learned, to commence 
the manufacture of steel 
the necessary work can tie done. That 
the company had this in view in pur
chasing the property is apparent from 
the fact that the ore is much too rich 
and valuable to be used entirely for 
fluxing in smelters.

The syndicate is composed of some of 
Montreal’s wealthiest citizens and with 
such an aggregation undertaking a large 
industrial enterprise in East Kootenay 
the future of that district is assured. 
The iron and steel works will not be 
erected on a small scale but will involve 
an expenditure of $1,000,000. Excellent 
water power can be secured at Kitchener 
from Goat Rivet.

The claims were bonded by toe syn
dicate in April last, and the bond was 
to run a year. However advantage was 
taken ot the discount for cash and toe 
deal .was closed for $80,000. Prior to 
yesterday payments had been made ag
gregating $17,000. The company thor
oughly prospected the ground with dia
mond drills, having Mr. W. H. Blake- 
more in charge of the mining opera
tions.

■Mr. Blakemore in reference to the deal 
said that it would take from one to 
two years to thoroughly prove the prop
erty. There was no question about the 
quality of toe ore, but the matter of 
quantity has yet to be demonstrated.

Mr. Blakemore, however, was quite 
enrohatic in giving it as his opinion that 
the deposit would prove sufficiently 
large to warrant the erection of a plant. 
It is his intention to put a large staff 
of men to work to prove the extent of 
the deposit.

19.—Thirty-eightMontreal,

-o-
SOUTH PARK SCHOOL.

Interesting Services at Opening of New 
' Session.

The opening exercises of, South Park 
school were held yesterday afternoon 
in the assembly room. A number of par
ents and frieuds of the scholars were 
present. Supt. Robinson occupied the 
chair and on the platform were Mayor 
Haytfard, H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., 
Rev. W. L. Clay, Aid. Cameron, C. E. 
Redfern aud Trustees Jay, Brown 
Drury and Huggett.

After a piano solo by Miss Mabel 
Cameron, Mr. H. D. Helmcken pre
sented the captain of the South Park 
football team with the cup won by the 
scholars last season- He congratulat
ed the hoys and hoped they would de
velop into Rugby players, as Rugby was 
more popular than Association.

Mr. J. G. Brown, who presented each 
boy of the winning team with a medal, 
laughingly said that Association foot
ball was more popular than Rugby, 
perhaps not in Victoria, but it is going 
to be.

Supt. Robinson presented the High 
school entrance certificates to the sric- 
cessful scholars. In the course of bis 
remarks he explained 'that he was not 
responsible for the vertical eastern of 
writing in the schools; that was in vogue 
when he entered upon his duties. He 
remarked upon the bad writing of the 
scholars. There was better writing 
twenty years ago.

Mr. Robinson presented Miss Mabel 
Cameron with the Governor-Gerjeral’s 
bronze medal for the head pupil of the 
schools of Victoria. Miss M. Cameron 
not1 only obtained more marks than any 
other pupil in the city, but she also ee-

SKIM MILK FOR BEEF CALVES.
The Nebraska Experiment Station has 

been conducting some experiments to 
show the profit of raising beef calves 
on separator milk as compared with that 
derived from allowing them to suck 
their dams.

To start this experiment, western 
grade Hereford and Shorthorn cows 
were selected, the aim being to secure 
individuals uniform in respect to date 
of calving, type and milk tendency.

The cows were divided into two lots, 
Lot I. being taken from their calves, 
while iLot II. were allowed' to run with 
them.

The animals in both lots were weighed 
once a week, and all rations carefully 
measured and recorded.

The calves fed by hand made good 
gains during the first five months, but 
not equal to the lot running with the
CpWS.

When the two lots were put on feed 
after the test, there was not much dif
ference in toe condition or form, but the 
sucking calves were smoother and better 
fleshed.

After weaning, tlie half-fed calves 
had the advantage, being accustomed to 
rations of dry forage and grain. At the 
end of the' year there was practically no 
difference, either in appearance or 
weight, between the two lots.

To find the difference in toe cost of 
raising the two lots ,all food was 
charged to both cows and calves at mar
ket price.

In this test it was found that a akim- 
milk calf could he raised to six months 
old at a cost of about $9 for all food consumed. ) . . x

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 19.—The ‘Labor was not taken into consldera- 
Bntish steamer Roseneath arrived here tion, owing to the great difficulty in find- 
today from Central American ports and in* a fair basis.
■brought advices from Colon of contin- The cows used in the experiment were 
ued and persistent attacks by the rebels more inclined toward beef than milk 
on the outskirts of Colon and Panama Production, but still they averaged 
The repeated' efforts on the part of toe ““““d® ot milk and 158 pounds of 
government to rennlee the rebels have fat daring the millring period. This 
failed and the belief is gaining ground amount of butter fat would make 184 
that the Colombian government is Paaads of butter, which would be toe 
weakening. When the Roseneath left amount charged to each sucking calf. 
Colon, August 15. the F re nr i. ml.., Ae to the quality of toe two lots, at
Suchet”wH there! and the arrival of of 14 months it was quite lm-
Britlsh and American war vessels Possible to detect any difference between 
anxiously a waited." Business genera II v tb® *“eld“S and skim-milk calves.
was crippled. * ------------ »------------

SEEKERS FOR FAME.
Two Eccentrics Will Challenge Fate at 

\ Niagara.
Capt. W. Johnston, of New York, has 

arrived, at Niagara Falls, Ont, and an- 
Inounces that he proposes to navigate toe

UNDERGROUND EMPLOYEES.
Nanaimo Men Want Medical Work 

Divided Instead of in One Man’s 
Hands.

Nanaimo, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—At the 
annual meeting of the New Vancouver 
Coal Co ■ underground employees was 
held on Saturday night to consider mat
ters connected with their medical relief 
fund. It was decided to give the neces
sary six months’ notice to the medical 
officer, Dr. R. E. McKechnie, and con
sider toe question of appointing more 
than one medical officer.

Upon toe agreement that toe present 
contract was not to terminate without 
six months’ notice being given by either 
side, the matter was postponed for that 
time. There will then be held a meet
ing to discuss the matter fully and act. 
The motion was carried upon a vote of 
60 to 61. The salary of the medical 
officer is $10,000. The society last year 
disbursed about $6,650 towards help
ing those who had met accidents. Over 
$16,000 were collected Id levies upon 
the members during the year.

Dr. McKechnie in his report urged 
upon them the necessity for improve
ment in the sewerage system of the city.

as soon as

Washington, Aug. 19—The state de
partment has received a long report on 
conditions in South Africa from Con
sul-General Stowe at Capetown, dated 
a few days before his resignation was 
received at the department. The 
and plague, says Mr. Stewe, have pre
vented the customs officials from col- 
lectiog the usual annual statistics, cov
ering the trade for the colonies for toe 
calendar year of 1900, and as all imports 
for the use of toe Imperial and Colon
ial militai? forcés are admitted duty 
free, it is impossible to make a compari
son with the trade of the preceding 
year. However, the figures available 
show that the. imports from the United 
States in 1900 were greater than those 
of 1899, and that this country still 
stands second among the nations ex
porting direct to South Africa, and in 
addition ships large amounts of sup
plies via England.

war

You seem to
MR. MULOCK HOME

Postmaster-General Has Returned from 
Trip to Australia.

Toronto. Aug. 19—Hon. Win. Mulock, 
postmaster-general, returned to Toron
to from Australia yesterday morning- 
In an interview the Postmaster-General 
expressed himself convinced that the 
present was a most favorable opportun
ity for Canada to lav the foundation of 
a great and profitable trade with 'Aus
tralia. The imperialist sentiment and 
brotherly feeling which existed between 
Canada and Australia had, he said, 
prepared the jvay fo- an interchange of 
commerce that would be profitable to 
both.

IN COLOMBIA.

General Belief That Government Is 
Weakening.

3.992
butter

PRINCIPAL RESIGNS.
-o-Frotn Rossland Miner.

A vacancy exists in Rossland for a 
properly qualified teacher who is com
petent to take charge of the pu 
schools here as principal. Mr. J. D. 
McLean has tendered his resignation to 
the board of trustees and will sever his 
connection with Rossland next month. 
Mr. McLean came west almost nine 
years ago, and was for a number of 

resident at the coast. Eighteen 
months ago he was appointed principal

bile —o
McGill university.

..rsa
open October 1, two weeks later than
!iSIia ’«î0k f0T tSe completion of the nèw buildings.
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'WS
to be need to lig 
buildings. This
of over 600 lights alone. It —ïe3>Ébb- I them'hiewiwEe'an* àdrêifëf^ïs
able that a large addition will be made 1 not -a duty tor each separate nanadron, but 
to the number of lights in use at H. M. a duty that had to be performed by the 
naval yard, Esquimau, end also that the whole force acting in concert and with
company will be asked ta extend its mThî.almoantedaio5ntrv worked welL and 
lines to th« naval hospital. Such a rapid 0f the artillery he said there was a ten- 
increase to the number or consumers dency among officers commanding mixed 
augers well for the future Of the com- forces to push tütelr artillery too far for- 
pany, and is evidence that the number a,5fn'
0f those who recognize the undoubted “mnnm to other ”ma
superiority of the electric light over all So far as Infantry was concerned, there 
other lights is largely on the increase, was a natural tendency In moments of dan- 
The company in order to place the light to crowd together. Everything pogaible , £. ' „„OT1 ® «. should be done at drill to overcome this,within the reach of even -the Poorest Concluding. General Buller stated that 
citizens have made afrangements with instructions at field days would be more 
the local wiremen so that the price per complete If officers allowed those 
opening is now down to a basis that Is th®m. £° g0.JJ*0®? 11 th^L2eLe 
lower thnn in anv other of the coaet and then takc the earliest epportunlty of lower tnan in any otner oi me coast pointing out on the spot why and how they
cities. thought they were wrong, instead of trying

to prevent the error at the time.

In Reply to B meal

Club Shoot
y tenets

On the Way

Quite a Fleet Now Bound Here 
to Load Lumber Car

goes.

GBNTLl —an a iXyLutUne.
W. N. Musgrave and C. Kingston, 

rec. 15, beat J. Musgrave and F. Pré
vost, owe 15-6-1, 6-4.

J. Maitland and W.

-ae ..vV.o mat an 
influx of population will never take 
place until the rival cities end their 
fights. Gitisens wHl have an oppor
tunity of giving expression' to their 
opinions at a public meeting to be held 
on the 23rd instant

------------- o-------------
Council, of Women.—The local council 

of women will hold a meeting at the 
city hail tomorrow afternoon'at 2:30.

Committee Meeting.—A meeting of the 
sports and races committee In connection 
with the fall exhibition will be held at 
the city hall on Monday evening.

Case Remanded.—The hearing of the 
‘Cksrge against Dan Mills of assaulting 
a Chinaman was called in the city po
lice court yesterday-, but remanded 
til Monday.

Band Concert.—The Fifth Regiment 
band gave a concert at the Oak Bay 
hotel last evening, « large number going 
out to enjoy the music and the balmy 
weather of that popular resort.

Xpst a Necklace.—While a lady was 
going down to board the steamer Charm
er last night for Vancouver, she lost 
pearl necklace valued at $48. Search was 
being made early this morning tor the 
the lost necklace.

Again Remanded.—The “cow case," 
as the case of Thomas Alexander, 
charged with keeping more than the al
lotted number of cows' within the city 
limits, has come to be known, was yes
terday remanded for another week by 
Magistrate Hail.

Heating Apparatus.—The nepartment 
ot public works, Ottawa, is calling for 
tenders for supplying and placing in 
position heating apparatus in the pub
lic buildings at New Westminster. Ten
ders will be received up to August 31. 
Flans and specifications can be seen at 
the office of William Henderson, super
intendent of public works for the prov
ince.
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Prest Wilson
El king-ton, owe 

15, v. A. H. Lomas and C. Rivax, owe 
15.2, won by Lomas and Riva*—6-5,

:

J. C. Maclure Captures the 
Peters* Trophy With Com

parative Ease.

Committeeman McTaggart Tells 
of the Dispute Over a 

Settlement
6-3.

L. G- Smythe and 6. Mutter, owe 16, 
v. W. Musgrave and G- Kingston, won 
by Musgrave end Kingston—6-1, 5-6,
6-2.

Lomas and Rivaz, owe 15.2, beat Mus
grave and Kingston, rec. 16, after a 
close match; score 6-5, 1-6, 6-2.

E. Shaiw and R. Musgrave, owe 15.2, 
v. L. Knox and A. Mutter, rec. 15.2, 
won by Shaw and Musgrave—6-3, 6-1.

E. Shaw and R. Musgrave, we 15.2, 
v. O. Smythe and F. Middleton,
16, won by Shaw and Musgrave—6-1,

Victoria Baseball Team Plays 
at Terminal Clly on 

Saturday.

Board of Conciliation Issue a 
Statement Upon the 

Situation

Another Salmon Ship Arrives— 
Puebla Reaches Port From 

the South.

under
wrong

-o-
FIRE CHIEFS.

Papers Read at Tacoma—Next Conven
tion in Victoria.

owe.There were fourteen entries In the 
shoot for the Peter’s Cartridge Com
pany's trophy at the grounds of the 
Capital Gun club on Sunday. The shoot 
was at 40 birds, twenty unknown an
gles end twenty reverse traps, unknown 
angles and use of both barrels. The 
shoot was won by J. C. Maclure, with 
a score of 32. W. N. Lenfesty, who has 
won tile trophy twice and had only to 
win it another time to hold it permanent
ly, was second, with a score of 28. In 
the first twenty, Borde, Madare, Minor 
and Lenfesty tied with 14 each, and In 
the second twenty Maclure only had to 
break IS to win. As will be seen, the 
scores, which follow, were not up to 
the usual standard of those who took

,Montreal, Aug. 20.-The Canadian Pa
cific trackmen’s strike took a new turn 

when Committeemen McTag- 
out a statement regarding

Anotiier of the fleet of salmon shins has 
arrived to await until the salmon pack is 
complete before commencing loading for 
England. The Combermere baa reached' 
Pont Townsend from Callao, and will be 
towed from there to the Fraser to await 
loading. She makes the third vessel of the 
fleet to arrive, the Blythesood being at Es- 
qulmalt. the Largo Law at Vancouver, and 
the Red Rock, now 137 days ont from Liv
erpool, with a general cargo, la expected 
here.

There la quite a fleet of vessels en route 
to the Royal Roads for ealmon and lumber 
and with cargo for this province. The Bat
tle Abbey lrdue from Honolulu, which port 
she left on July 20th for Bsquimalti where 
she Is to be hauled out for repairs before 
proceeding to Borrard Inlet to load lumber. 
The Republic, which left Honolulu about 
the end of Jnly. ie also expected shortly to 
load lumber. When she was last here she 
arrived one Sunday morning about a year 
ago In company with the Empire, which 
haa been destroyed by Are at Mahukona. 
and the Ardnamnrcban and Fiery Cross.

There is quite a fleet en route to load 
lumber at Barrard Inlet mills. The steam
er Salfordla is to come there next month to 
load part cargo of lumber, and five sailing 
veasela are under way being chartered to 
load lumber. The ship Ivy is coming from 
Shanghai: the schooner Sehome Is coming 
from Honolulu to load for Ionique: the 
Benjamin Sewell left Shanghai In the early 
part of July an route here: the ship City 
of Hankow Is en route from Hololulu to 
load for Port Plrie, and the bark Rose, now 
en route from Freemantle to Shanghai Is 
to come from the Chinese port to load at 
Burrard Inlet.

The steamer Crusader Is expected at Van
couver about the end ot Sentember from 
Java with a cargo of five thousand tons of 
sugar for the British Columbia sugar re
finery. and the Matterhorn Is bringing a 
cargo of nitre from South America. Anoth
er cargo ship has also been placed on berth 
at Liverpool for Victoria. R. Ward & Co., 
announcing the charter of the Italian shin 
Macdiamld. which arrived at Liverpool on 
July 15th. from Rotterdam to load for Brit
ish Columbia. Besides the Red Rock now 
about due. R. P. Rlthet & Co. have also 
the Garsdale. now 75 days out from London 
and the Alexander Black, now 116 days 
out from London, en route here with gen
eral cargo.

un-STUVERHLBAD.

History ot the Search tor This Ore on 
the Island.

6-0.
Rivaz and Lomas defeated E. Shaw 

and R- Musgrave—8-6, 4-6, 62.today, 
gart gave
President Wilson’s alleged strenuous ef
forts to prolong the strike in spite ef 
the conciliation committee and of the 
hardships which have been suffered by 
the families of the strikers. At the out- 

of his interview Mr. McTaggart

Thomas Deasy, of Royds & Deasy, re
turned on Monday, from Tacoma, after 
attending a four days’ convention ot 
the Pacific Coast Association of Fire 
Chiefs. The papers read were both in
teresting and instructive, and included 
the following:

“The appointment by the government 
of the United States and Canada of a 
commission to investigate means of re
ducing fire losses,” by ex-Ghief Thomas 
Deasy, of Victoria, B. C.

“Benefits and Advantages of Modern 
Fire Proof Construction,” by Chief 
Ralph Cook, ot Seattle, Wash.
. “An Appeal to the Pacific Coast As

sociation of Fire Chiefs," by Christoph
er Clark, Northampton, Mass. (Au
thority on matters of fire prevention.)

‘'Chemical Engines ana their Advan
tages,’’ by Chief David Campbell, of 
Portland, Oregon.

The Mayor of Vancouver sent a tele
gram to the association inviting them 
to hold their next convention in that 
city. Chief Carlisle and Chairman 
Woods were present to press the claims 
of their city; but Mr. Deasy put for
ward arguments in favor of Victoria, 
and succeeded in inducing the members 
to give their votes in favor of the place 
he represented. The association doubled 
its membership during the past year, and. 
it is expected that every chief on the 
Pacific Coast will be present when the 
meeting is held in this city.

Mayor Campbell and Chief Poyns of 
Tacoma gave every attention to the en
tertainment of the chiefs.

In connection with Messrs. Smith & 
Wood’s discovery of a ledge of eilver- 
lead ore near Cowichan lake, full par
ticulars ot which iwere published in the 
Colonist, the following letter has heed 
received from that veteran prospector, 
W. A. Robertson:

Sir: In 1884 James Shields and 
self discovered lead galena float on the 
headwaters of the Gordon river, on the 
mountain south of Cowichan lake, about 
two miles from the lake and about 1,500 
feet elevation above uie lake. In the 
spring of 1885 we went to the same 
place again, accompanied by J. C. Ger- 
ow, the late Mr. J. C. Blacket and John 
iScouse. We prospected for the ledges, 
and Blacket and Sdouse sunk the shaft 
on a ledge of some kind, as it was de
composed rook, and had ,a small percent
age of gold end silver in it. Harry 
Smith says the shaft is 300 feet away 
from the ledge. There were no ledges in 
sight any time I have been there, except 
a small one in the creek. I went there 
five years ago with Mr. H. Croft, and 
we staked out four claims as near as we 
supposed the right place to cower the 
ledge, but nothing came of it.. Four 
years ago 1 staked the same claim again 
on the understanding that some parties 
in Victoria would help to prospect them, 
but nothing came of that either. We 
had several assays of the rock we 
found, but the ore was of such low grade 
no one cared to spend any money in their 
development. If Mr. Smith has found 
the ledges, I think they are well worth 
prospecting, as I believe there are sev
eral ledges there, as I found float of 
several different kinds of quartz. In re
spect to silver-lead, I discovered' silver- 
lead on the Kokisilah river in 1866, over 
30 years ago. We organized a company 
here in Victoria known as the Sterling 
Mine Company, and several thousand 
dollars was expended in development; 
but the silver depreciation coming on 
put a wet blanket on our mine. Mr. 
John Braden also found extensive 
ledges of galena on the Gordon river. I 
■believe there are several localities where 
silver-lead has been found.

W. A. ROBERTSON.

THE BARRISTERS’ GAM®..

Getting Ready for the Legal 'Fray With 
Mainland Lawyers.

set Every ope is looking forward with 
keen zest to the annual game next Satur
day between the Victoria and Vancouver 
barristers, which has resolved Itself into 
quite the fashionable sporting event ot 
midsummer. The lawyers intend to make 
it a day of general jollity, If good sport 
unrestrained merrimebt and good music 
will contribute towards this result. Old 
ball tassera, who have seen the barris
ters practice, are beginning to confess 
that their sample will surprise every
body, in fact when they come to be 
put on their trial tor playing 'ball prop
erly, we will not be surprised it the 
verdict be guilty. There wene rumors 
of introducing some technical difficulties 
to bar the way of the visitors, but after 
yesterday’s practice, which lasted fùlly 
ialf an hour, this would appear unneces
sary. One proposition discussed at a 
meeting held last night, was as to tire 
necessity of the Vancouver’s being vac
cinated before landing, but after a re
port by one who had seen them prac
tice, the conclusion wjw reached that 
they wene not likely to catch anything in 
the game, and thfe, idea was abandoned. 
Mr. Fred. Peters, K. C., is in a quan
dary as both teams claim his services, 
however the wires were working be
tween the manager last evening about 
his case, and it Is probaMç that it will 
be settled today without recourse to the 
courts. Sweet charity will not be for
gotten, for with commendable consid
eration the barristers have arranged that 
the gross receipts will go to the public 
hospital, so that all who go will not 
only have a good time, but. will be con
tributing toward a worthy object.

said: _ , ,
"On Thursday last I left the room 

when I found that Wilson was bound 
that the report of the conciliation com
mittee should not be accepted, and as I 
left I told the members that the action 

resignation from the committee, 
and I should not return to eit with them.
Then it was so engineered that a trump
ed up charge was made, and I was ’ex
pelled’ from the committee.

“I want to say, now that I have the 
opportunity, that as a member of the 
committee which has carried on the ne
gotiations with the C. P. R., that the 
strike would have been over long ago 
had it not been1 for the presence of 
Mr. Wilson. From the very first he has 
done everything that he could to con
tinue the strike for the glory of Wilson, 
and I am glad that things are now be
ing taken out of his hands so that the 
members may have a chance to get mat
ters settled and get back to work before 
the snow comes. Mr. Fredericks and I 
were both in favor of a settlement.”

There has been a good deal of gossip 
over the vote taken on the proposals 
made by the conciliation committee 
which were rejected on Thursday last,
Mr. McTaggart says that he is not at 
all sure that a vote was ever taken.
He knows that he was not there at 
the time, and knows that Mr. Fredericks
"itfl reason for believing that . RETAIL ^ARKETS.

Mr. Johnson was next there/’ IMr. 'Me- There were very few changes reported 
Taggart said, “and if he was not, then In the markets this week. Corn, whole, has 
who passed the motion? iMr. ILennon, a risen in price, while cracked corn Is also 
splendid man, but acting too much with F?ore expensive. The hot weather keeps xf TiT'i m oi. i vv , the meat trade very anlet. and no changesMr. Wilson, Mr. Stoute, the secretary, have been made. The retail quotations fol- 
and two others. >r*ow I do not think low: 
that with the influence that Mr. Wilson Grain-
brought to bear that that can be called Wheat, per ton ..............................
a decisive vote, and it be turned round Corn, whole, per ton ............... ..
at any moment. Does it not^stand to Corn, cracked ...............................
reason that unless there be an ulterior rwm..........
motive that the committee would not Rol™do’atoB& K.."per* ib" ! .'.* ! 
turn flown the proposal of five brother Rolled oats, B & K. per 7-lb sack 
organizations whose good graces they Feed- 
are trying to get and to keep. Certainly Hay. baled, per ton ... 
not. The proposition Would have been S ton"::
accepted with honor to all parties con- Btan pej ton 
cerned, but it did not suit Mr. Wilson. Ground feed per ton".

“A word about the statement made in Vegetables—
a morning paper that the committee had Rota1063, tier 100 lbs .......
been aware for some time that I had ^Ufloweî^^head.......
been negotiating with the company. It onions peril?6 ****
is false as it is malicious. If I had it Carrots, per to .7.7.
would have been but justice, for I have Tomatoes, per 1b ..,............
read letters sent to members of the com- Green Pease ....... j-.........
mittee from fathers and mothers pray- P|S„ï?otL^.erh;„ j................
ing for money to keep them from starv- Turnips’ per 1b "."".""i 
Ing. I have heard the most piteous ap- Eggs— 
peals made that it is possible to imagine, Fresh Island, per dozen 
and yet the president of the organization Eggs (store) per dozen 
has striven to avoid a settlement so that che 
his own aggrandizement might be great- 
A in the end. I ask if that is honest?
I swear to you that it is true.”

F. Fredericks, who represents the 
Eastern division, said that he was glad 
to say that he was going home tomorrow 
morning, and that he did not know whe, 
if any one, would replacé him. Asked 
as to stories of 'wanting for certain 
necessities While he has' been in the 
city, and in the hospital, he said that 
it was true, and that several times he 
had to borrow money for certain things.
He said that he was glad to get away 
from the trouble and discord.

Mommitteemam Johnson was asked as 
to whether or not he was in the room 
when the conciliation committee’s pro
posal was rejected. He said bethought 
that he was; then he said that he was 
not sure then he said that it had been 
agreed that no one should talk to re
porters; then he did not know when it 
was adopted, whether it was in the day 
or in the evening, and lastly he said that 
it didn’t matter very much whether he 
was in the room at the time or not.

Following the McTaggart statement 
the conciliation committee issue tonight 
a statement in which they say Mr. Mc- 
N!eoll offered the committee what they, 
the onciliation committee, believe 'to 
be a fair and reasonable basis of set
tlement.

The^.OTOte the proposition suggested 
’irt week: end they continue as fol-

“In view of the above we felt that we 
had secured for the trackmen i fair 
and reasonable.setttement under the pre
sent conditions of the «trike situation, 
as we considered the terms secured for 
the trackmen were equal to those ob
tained by some of the older organiza
tions in their first efforts to effect a set
tlement.

“While we regret that the trackmen’s 
committee could not see its way clerar to 
accept of the result of our labors, we 
feel that nothing more can be accom
plished by the board of conciliation in 
the way of effecting a settlement, and 
some members of the board have de
parted for their homes.

“Notwithstanding the statement made 
by President Wilson, the board of con
ciliation did arrange with the president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
acceptance of its services and continued 
afterward to meet and discuss the basis 
of settlement with Mr. Shaughnessy un
til he left the city, after arranging for 
us to continue ou with the second vice- 
president and general manager, who had 
arrived in the meantime. Although 
President Wilson has asked to have the 
matter in dispute settled by arbitration, 
we notice in this morning’s press that 
he publishes an ultimatum in the way 
of certain conditions, which he says the 
company must grant to the trackmen 
before he will consent to call the strike 
off.”

(Signed) Chas. Pope, chairman, B. ef 
E.; Geo. K. Wark, chairman B. L.

I .; W. H. Allison, chairman of R. T.
In view of all this, it is believed that 

the committee will be pleased to come to 
terms in spite of President Wilson.

■*
my-

was a
part:

J. O. Maclnre, 32. ’
W. N. Lenfesty, 28.
G. Ross, 26.
G. W. Minor, 24.
J. H. Mansell, 22.
H. Borde, 21.
W. Williams, 21.
G. Penketh, 2®.
J. Phillips, 19.
H. Cathcart, 18.
After the trophy shoot there were three 

events for merchandise prizes open to 
the members of the Capital Gun club 
only. In ,the first of these 15 singles, 
W. N. Lenfesty was first; G. Ross, sec
ond; N. B. Gresley, third, and W. A. 
Smith, fourth. The first prize in the 
next event, ,10 singles and five reverse, 

by‘G. Boss, H. Cathcart second 
and N. B. Gresley third. In the third 
event 15 singles the first prize was won 
by W. N. Lenfesty; second, G. Ross; 
third, W. A. Smith, and fourth, IH. Cath
cart.

/

Military Supplies.—Coi. Grant, com
manding the troops at Esquimalt, is call
ing for tenders for the following sup
plies for the use at the troops at Esqui
mau and military outposts for the year 
commencing October 1. the tenders to be 
in by September 6: Bread, biscuit and 
floor meat, forage and Paillasse straw, 

tî1i eupp,le6 (groceries, milk, fowls, 
vegetables, etc ), coal, wood, oil and wick, 
washing and repairing bedding, etc.

was won

ty TENNIS AT COWICHAN.

Result of Saturday’s Games in the 
Tourney at Duncan. Inquiry Closed.—Judge Harrison, the

commissioner appointed by the govern- ----- '
ment to inquire into the charges against City °f Puebla Reaches Port From the
the officials at the New Westminster South—A Tale of Threatened Collision.
iveningtU tocethe^wîfh1 ^a8t Steamer City of Puebla. Captain Jenson,

ralvL. together with Sergt. Murray, arrived from San Francisco yesterday »f- 
or me provincial police, who represented ternoon after a good passage, which was 
the government at the inonirv As «tnt pleasant an<i devoid of Interest. Because of
ed in the telegraphic despatches in eer feaT .,n 8aillnK owing to the strike at nuirv bus tenes, tile in- San Francisco, her nassenger list was much
qmry Has been dosed and the commis- smaller than ordinarily, only 140 north-
sioner will now prepare his report to’be bound passengers, of whom fifteen saloon
presented to the government passengers and several steerage, debarkedgovernment. at the outer wharf The Paebla brought a

fair cargo, and landed an average amount 
of California fruits and general merchan
dise for victoria consignees, whose names. 
are given In another column.

For a few hoiira after clearing the Golden 
Gate, fog was experienced and. according 

rto an unconfirmed report published by the 
evening paper, a disaster Is said to "have 
been narrowly averted. A south bound 
craft Is said to have crossed the bow of 
the Puebla at exceedingly close range. The 
steamer was brought to a stop, says the 
evening paper, and thus a,collision was 
averted. According to a number of pas
sengers who hailed at the Colonist office 
to deny the truth of the this story, one of 
whom was F. L .Elworthy, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, who returned bv the City 
of Puebla from a vacation spent In Cali
fornia, somebody's dream factory seems to 
have been working overtime or an Impres
sionable reporter must have been listening 
to fairy tales. Mr. Elworthy said that af
ter the care exercised by the officers of 
the steamer. It was most unfair to the 
steamship company to circulate such a 
canard. There was a slight fog after leav
ing San Francisco, he said, but during the 
whole time the steamer’s whistle was kept 
blowing, and If "a calamity that might have 
sent two vessels to the bottom* came within 
ap ace of occuring." he would undoubtedly 
have heard of It. Several others also denied 
the story. The City of Puebla will sail
again for the south on Thursday. ___
Walla Walla has not sailed from San Fran
cisco yet.

FROM RAN FRANCISCO.
Play in the second day of the temnie 

tournament at Cowichan ‘began at 10 
and continued till dark on tial- .a.m.

urday. • A- bounteous lunch was pro
vided by the ladies of the club. The 
matches played during the day were 
well contested in every case, vnore espe
cially in the singles, Mrs. Leather be
ing defeated by Miss Maitland only af
ter a hard fight. The great match of 
the day was in the gentlemen’s doubles 
between Shaw and Musgrave and Lo
mas and Rivaz, the latter winning. They 
had had a hard flight also with Kingston 
and N. Musgrave just prior to their 
meeting Shaw and Musgrave. They 
won, however, and are the champion 
doubles this year. The match between 
E. Shaw and R. Musgrave and A. H. 
l-iomas and C. Rivaz was the climax to 
s grand day of tennis. It was an exhi
bition ot clever play seldom witnessed 
on these or any grounds in British Co
lumbia. Although both sides had been 
playing matches all day under a hot 
sun, they showed no signs of weariness. 
Rally after rally was the order of the 
day, no lobbing, each stroke Bent in 
with a vim and determination which 
won rqund after round of applause from 
the spectators. Towards the end of 
the second set the light tailed somewhat 
and in order to equalize matters each 
side changed over frequently. Sihaw 
and Musgrave owing to their great 
length of reach and brilliant back hand 
work, returned many a ball apparent
ly impossible. Rivas and Lomas play
ed better than ever they did before. 
The game was so even that it took .14 
games to settle the first set. Lomas and 
Rivaz winning by 8 to 6. They lost the 
second set by 4 to 6, but in the third 
they pnlled themselves together and by 
Lomas’ serving and Rdvaz’s clever 
placing they finally wop the -set and 
match—6 games to 2.

LADIES’ SINGLES.
Mrs. J. Maitland, rec. % of 15, beat 

Miss Prévost, rec. 15, after a Very hard 
fight—6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

Mrs. Leather, owe % of 15, defeated 
Miss H. Robertson, scratch, by 2 games 
in the third set, the score being 6-5, 5-6,

TO PLAT VANCOUVER. .

A'ictoria Ball Team Will Journey to 
Terminal City Saturday.

'At a meeting of the Victoria Baseball 
club last evening it was decided to ac
cept the Vancouver club’s terms for a 
game on Saturday next. The boys will 
practise every evening .this week at the 
till in order to he in the best possible 
form for their game against the strong 
Mainland aggregation. A return game 
with Vancouver will be played here on 
the 7th of September.

, PREMIUM ON BATS.

The crime of bringing bubonic plague 
from, the stricken parts of India to South 
Africa and several places • in Europe 
has been imputed to rats. A war of ex
termination has therefore beeti declared 
upon them, and mafiy thousands—inno
cent and guilty alike—have already Buf
fered the extreme penalty of the law. At 
Cape .Town the authorities have pursued 
their campaign with such energy that 
the town is at present practically rat- 
less. A price of threepence, primarily 
placed upon their heads, dead or alive, 
caused the rate -office at the docks, to 
be besieged every day, and all day long, 
with persons anxious to turn their cap
tured rodents into ready money. This 
continued till rats became so scarce that 
the reward was raised to sixpence, a 
very economical one it a single life is 
thereby saved. As goon as received the 
rats are taken down to a small hut close 
by the sea and burnt.
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At Kanaka Ranch.—The ehoir of the 
1 ;rst Presbyterian church held an en
joyable picnic at Kanaka ranch yester- 
V”y- Aboot fifty picnickers left by the 
1.30 car from the city and proceeded to 
lattte Kanaka Ranch, where eame*
took ’anâ 1,adie3 and gentlemen
took part m foot Fâcêa, three-lëgged

w>ngS’ and after a tempting tea, at 
which over fifty sat down, the remainder 
°fr,thVTenmg was Siven over to a con-
îrih,’,fl},îei;Pr0graJî.me of whlch waa con
tributed by members of the choir The
picnickers returned to the city about 10

‘Hey, there!” shouted the park police
man. “Keep off th’ grass! Watch out 
fr that wheel ! Hi, put that bench back 
where ye got it, an’ move on! Don’t 
walk on them flowers! Keep y’r ban's 
off that statue! Hey, git off th’ grass!” 
“Henry,” sighed the girl twith the red 
shawl, “didn’t we come away from 
home and forget our balloon?"—Denver 
Times.
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ROBERTSON’S PLAN.

Dominion Dairy Commissioner Looking 
After Canadian Exports.

From Montreal Witness.
Professor Robertson, commissioner ef 

agriculture, has hit on a method of en
suring careful transportation of 
duce novel to the commercial world. Four 
men have been instructed to wiatch the 
handling of Canadian goods at British 
ports, and seven at Canadian ports. 
These will report to the department,which, 
has decided to punish the steamships 
whose officers persist in carelessly handl
ing produce by advertising them by name 
all over Canada. The fact that Profes
sor Robertson has been threatened with 
libel suits if he pursues this course will 
not deter him. “I will publish them 
and stand the suit,” he says, and these 
reports will be published after next 
week. Professor Robertson is very 
much against th< practice of shipping on 
consignments, as is done in the case 
of apples to a very large extent. Nearly 
all. the cheese is sold outright to the 
English buyer, who takes care of it at 
once on the other side. Consigned goods, 
on the other hand, are often allowed to 
he out on the British docks exposed to 
the sun, while a deal is being arranged 
between the commission men and the 
merchants. Professor Robertson quotes 
as the two great commercial command
ments: First—Thon shalt Seliver goods 
as they are represented to be. Second- 
Thon shalt deliver goods in the best pos
sible condition. This is not now done 
m Canada, especially in relation to the 
apple trade. There is too much poor 
fruit and bad packing. Professor Rob
ertson deserves great credit for his un
tiring efforts to get farmers to realize 
their opportunities and duties.

1%@ 3
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ese—
Canadian, per lb .............................

Butter—
Cowichan creamery, per lb .....
Fresh Island butter ......................
Delta Creamery;
Best dairy, per 

Fruits—
Oocoanuts, each 
Lemons, California, per doz ....
Lemons, small, per doz ..............
Apples, 4 lbs for.............................
Naval oranges, per dox ..................
California figs (black), 4 lbs .... 
California figs, (white), 3 lbs ...
California apricots .........................
California peaches ..........................
California plums, 3 lbs..................
Raspberries, per lb ..........................
Blackberries .............................. ..
Pears, 3 lbs.......................................
Black currants ...............................
Island cherries .............................

PoultryJ-
Dressed fowl, each.........................
Dressed Turkeys, per lb................

Fish-
Salmon ................................ ..............
Oodv per lb .......... .................
Halibut, per lb ................................
Smelts................................................
Flounders .............. ...................... •
Cratys. three for..............................

Meath—
Beef, choice, live weight, per IbN 
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each
Lamb, cut up, per lb ..............
Llpton’s bacon ...............................
Llpton’s ham ................................« -
Veal cutlets ............................. ..
Hams, Canadian, pér lb............ ..
Hams, American ..........................
Bacon, Canadian, per lb ............
Bacon, American, per lb ........
Bacon, rolled .......................... .......
Bacon, long 
Beef, per lb
Mutton ........
Pork, per lb

20 ;
30

Is?ned—The prize list has 
z?,* J,ss.u®d fr°m toe presses of the 
Colonist* Printing & Publishing Com- 
pmy, which has been compiled and pub- 
hshed by Frank A. Mackenzie for the 
B. C. Agricultural Association, will 
doubtless attract considerable attention, 
for the book is a good one, and replete 
as it is with illustrations and interesting 
matter over and above the data per- 
lainmg to the competitions in the varions 
classes at the exhibition, It will be wide
ly read. Some ten thousand copies have 
been printed, and they are to be widely 
circulated. . As there is among other ar
ticles an Interesting descriptive essay 
on Victoria and vicinity, this widespread 
distribution of the well-printed book, 
will be of especial value to this city. The 
main features of the prize list, and the 
full list of special prizes offered for com
petition appeared in detail in the Colon
ist several weeks ago.

Sale Worth Attending.—On page eight 
of today’s issue a column and a quarter 
advertisement appears, in which the arti
cles to be sold at toe auction sale of Hon. 
J. -II. Turner's furniture at his residence 
on Pleasant street, next Wednesday, are 
described by the auctioneer. Drawing
room, hall, library, bedrooms, kitchen, 
lawn and stables—in each and every de
partment of the residence the articles 
to be sold are grouped" in their class and 
placed comprehensively before the eyes 

'of any intending purchaser. The auc
tioneer ca’Ds special attention to this suie 
se. comprising the finest and most varied 
'effects that have been sold at any auc
tion yet held in the province. Much of 
toe furniture has been in use for several 
decades, although it shows little sign of 
its long usage. Catalogues are being 
issued, which are on sale at 25 <vnta 
each—whicn money is to . go towards the 
fund being raised for a maternity ward 
at the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospi
tal—and only holders of catalogues will 
be admitted to the sale.
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A LARGE CARGO.

Guernsey Taking Three and a Half Million 
Feet of Lumber to the Orient.

Steamer Guernsey arrived off the outer 
wharf last night with al very large cargo 
loaded at Vancouver. On her last voyage 
from here to the Orient, the big Norwegian 
tramp turret steamer carried a record 
cargo, having op board three million and a 
half feet of lumber, and on this occasion 
she has loaded an even larger cargo than 
that carried across the Pacific on her last 
voyage. She leaves here for Nagasaki.. 
Japan, and after unloading part of her car
go there, proceeds to Shanghai, and after 
unloading another portion of her cargo at 
the Chinese port, she goes to Manila with 
the balance. The Guernsey is the steamer 
which, on her way here from Nagasaki lost 
her propeller and shipped another one at 
sea after a most difficult and seldom equal- ’ 
led engineering

25
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TO WIDEN PICCADILLY.

Extensive Improvement of the Great 
London Thoroughfare.

From London Leader.
The London county council has decid: 

ed to undertake the widening of Pic
cadilly between Hyde Park corner and 
Walsingham House, a width varying 
from about 100 feet to 170 feet. Every 
effort will be made to retain the exist
ing trees, and arrangements will ,.ba 
made for the planting of new trees 
wherever necessary in order to secure 
that there shall be foliage along the 
edge of the new footway throughout its 
length. On the southern side of Picca
dilly, between Park lane and Down 
street, there is a “rest,” upon which 
I-orters and carriers can place their bur- 
Âens. This rest is of considerable inte- 
est, for there is little doubt that it was 
placed in its present position on the foot
way at the time when much of the car
rying trade of London was undertaken 
by porters. The council has decided 
that the rest shall be preserved, and 
arrangements have accordingly been 
made for placing it on the new foot 
way in an exactly similar position to 
that which it now occupies on the exist
ing foottray.

8 0
8 10
8 0 a6 @ 8

25
4 @ 5 
$1 00 04.20

Miss Maitland, scratch, after a hard 
fight, won the match from Mrs. J. 
Maitland, rec. % of 15, ‘by 6-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Mrs. Leather, who had to give her op
ponent % of 15, fought it out with Miss 
Maitland in the finals, Miss Maitland 
winning the first set 6 to 4, lost thé sec
ond, winning only 2 games to Mrs. 
Leather’s 6, but in the third set Miss 
Maitland scofed 6 games to her oppon
ent’s 4, and thereby winning the match 
and the trophy given by the club. 

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES.
A. H. Lomas, owe 15, defeated C. 

Kingston, rec. 215-6-4,6-4.
D. Livingstone, rec. 39, defeated L. 

Smythe, owe 15-6-1, 6-3.
L. Knox. rec. 30, defeated A. Lo

mas, owe 15-6-4, 4-6, 6-0.
D. Livingstone rec. 30, defeated L. 

Knox rec. 30-6-0 6-1.
R. Musgrave. owe 15," defeated F. 

Prévost, rec. 15-6-3 6-2-
E. Shaw owe 16 defeated J. Mus

grave, owe 15-6-3, 6-4.
It. Musgrave owe 15, defeated E. 

Shaw, owe 15-2-6, 6-1. 6-4.
Next Saturday the‘finals

24
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EXCURSION STEAMERS.

Charmer and Yosemlte Brine Odd Fellows 
From the Mainland.

20
J'116

15clear
' 10@18 

10@15 
10@15 Steamers Charmer and Yoeemlte"yesterday 

brought a number of Odd Fellows from the 
Mainland. The Charmer left Vancouver 
yesterday morning at 8:30 o’clock, and ar
rived here with colora flying at 1:30 p. m., 
with over 200 Odd Fellows, who came to 
enjoy a abort visit to this city. About 7:30 
p. m. the steamer Yosemlte arrived and she 
had over a hundred more Odd Fellows, who 
came to join those who arrived earlier In 
the day. The majority of the Odd Fellows 
will leave for the Mainland at 6 o’clock 
this morning, when the steamer Yosemlte 
sails from Turner, Beeton’s wharf.

FIGHT IN PHILIPPINES.

■o-
DR. CARL PETERS.

Curions Discoveries on
land Frontier.

the Mgshona- -o
ANCIENT MINING TOOLS.

A most interesting discovery has been 
made in the Fife coai pit. During opera
tions by the Wemyss Coal * Company at 
an old disused pit at the Blair Burn, in 
order to prevent flooding,, the overmen 
this week discovered a large number 
of miners’ tools,.such as were used some 
300 years ago. The shovels are all made 
of wood, some of them being as good as 
the day they were made; the picks and 
uielis are iron, the pinches are wood 
with iron points. One of the gentlemen 
stated that there are huge blocks of coal 
lying about all cut out with the pick, so 
large as to puzzle the present-day col
lier how the old miners accomplished the 
task of cutting them out; the pick 
handles are of great thickness, approach
ing almost" to t)ie thickness of the props 
used for supporting the roof,at the pre
sent time. There is a tradition that 
the only mine was flooded, causing the 
death of many of the miners, and the 
condition of the mine and the fact of 
so many tools lying about the seams 
points to the truth of the story.

F rom London Leader.
Dr. Carl Peters, the well known ex

plorer, who returned to London on Sun
day after an extended journey from the 
Zambesi to the Sabi rivers, has brought 
home news of some interesting archaeo
logical discoveries on the frontier ot 
Mashonaland, a little v^estAif the Tura 
district.

One of these is a small female figure 
of undoubted Egyptian workmanship, 
which experts fceiieve to date back to at 
least 2,500 years before the Christian 
era. It is a figure of an isis, the prin
ciple goddess worshipped by the Egyp
tians, and hears a number of hierogly
phics which have not yet been decipher
ed.

The doctor said he came home by way 
ot Paris, and in the Louvre he found 
something similar-

The discovery was made in a placé 
called Punt, which he believed was iden
tical with Ophir. When the Egyptian 
power began to wane the Phoenicians 
got hold of the place and changed the 
name to Ophir.

There had also been found in Injanga 
33 copper and six silver coins, and on 
one of the properties upon which he had 
pegged out claims a couple of stones 
bearing inscriptions. These would be 
deciphered in due course, and he truste 
ed that a scientific expedition might be 
sent qut to make further investigations 
on the spot.

Two old forts, probably belonging to 
the Portuguese, were also found, but 
the most interesting discovery of all, 
perhaps, was some ujjderground slave 
pits, the entrances to which were 20 
feet below the surface.

-o- i-o U. S. Troops Have an Engagement 
With Insurgents.

Manila, Aug. 17.—A company of the 
26th Infantry had an engagement with, 
insurgents yesterday in 
province. The troops kule 
Augelsa, brother of Gen. Angelsa, and 
six privates, and captured a major, two 
captains and nine privates. Another de
tachment captured the magazine of Câ- 
balles at Lumfoang, and also seized a 
large quantity of supplies.

MILWAUKEE^ DECISION.

Sides With Strikers and Men Are Now 
Jubilant

Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—News that the 
Milwaukee men had decided to easfSheir » 
fortunes with the strikers, supplemented 
by the wired announcement that the 
steel men in the Riverside plant at 
Wheeling had voted to’ strike, awaken
ed new enthusiasm in the ranks of the 
Amalgamated Association and its follow
ers. There had 'been some doubt as to 
the final decision of the Milwaukee 
lodges, and it was feared that if the vote 
were adverse, Joliet might reconsider its 
last previous vote, and the chances of 
winning Chicago would be greatly re
duced. The Milwaukee vote inspired 
them with the hope that Chicago can be 
prevailed upon to reconsider its vote and 
come over to the strikers. When the 
news from Milwaukee reached here to
night, it was quickly spread among the 
strikers. They were highly enthusiastic 
over it, and renewed their assurances 
of their complete confidence, in their 
contest against the steel corporation. 
The leading steel officials had gone to 
them homes when the news was received, 
and no expression on' the subject was 
obtainable from them. An officer of the 
Subsidiary companies said that it would 
merely make the steel corporation more 
determined to win. The information 

Milwaukee and Wheeling came af
ter a day of exceeding quietness through
out the strike districts. The forces at 
the .nqn-.union mUls in operation were 
not increased during" the day, and neith
er side had maafe an Important move.

FOREST FIRES.

From Nelson Miner.
The forest fires pn the west slope of 

the main lake between Shroader creek 
and Lardo are still spreading, nearly the 
whole of toe mountain side now being 
wrapped in flames. At night the view of 
the forest of fire from the lake is said 
to be grand, but in daylight nothing can 
be seen through the curtain pf smoke.

------------- o-------------
> DEADLY DYNAMITE.

A Dozen Men Lose Their Lives in 
Explosion.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 19.—By the explo
sion of dynamite in the Mohawk and 
■Malone, round house at Herkimer to
night, the building was wrecked1, and 
it is believed that at least 12 or 13 men, 
all members of the New York Central 
bridge gang, who were sleeping in a 
car which stood on a side track near by 
•were killed. Five out of 15 men have 
been accounted for, three of these are 
dead and one fatally injured. Bricks 
and fragments of iron were blown sev
eral blocks away. All the windows 
within several "blocks were broken and 
nearly all the plate glass windows in 
the village were shattered.

OUT IN FAR-OFF MANITOBA.

The wheat Is falling now.
And-the strong, nersnlrlng farmer.

Stovs to wine his fevered brow.
While the fnimn sees there the notice:

“Wanted 20,000 men.”
And observes, as on he nasses:

“Well. I’ll Just dron'round again.”

,*1111 of this ser
ies will be plityed between R. Mus
grave owe 15, and D. Livingstone, rec. 
30, and bids fair to be a close match.

MIXED DOUBLES. .
A. Mutter and Miss Rausome v. E. G. 

Musgrave and Miss Livingstone Won 
by the former by default.

E. Shaw and Miss Maitland, owe 15.2, 
defeated W .N. Musgrave and Mrs. 
Knox, scratch, 6 games to 2, 6 to 3.

L. Smythe and Miss H. Robertson v. 
Frank Kingston and Miss Musgrave, 
won bv Miss Robertson and partner— 
2-6, 6-o, 6-2.

R- Musgrave and Mrs. Mayo, owe 
15.1, v. F. Prévost and Miss Alexander, 
rec. 15, won by the latter—1-6,6-8, 6-6.

D. Livingstone and Miss Robertson, 
rec. % of 15, defeated Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Maitland-Dougall, who owe 15, by 6 
games to 3, 6 to 0.

A. H. Lomas and Miss Prévost, awe 
w of 15, defeated W- Rolston and Miss 
lioslston, rec. % ot 15, by 6-1, 3-6, 6-5.

O. Smythe aud Miss I. Holmes, owe 
K- of 15, v. F. Prévost and Mjss Alex
ander, rec. 13, woif by the former—6-3,

Oametrones 
d Zebastean
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CHARACTER IN MEDICINE 
There is character in Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment-just such character th 
Dr. Chase esteemed and h 
wonld over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
stood the* test of time and remains today 
the only actual cure for piles and itching 
skin disease. ’ It is the standard oint
ment ot the world. Yon can rely on it 
just as you , rely on Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book, because you know that- it is back
ed by the ’sterling 
Chase—America’s Greatest Physician.

at has made 
dmlred the

o
5THE REGIMENT WON.

Militiâmen Defeat Victoria C. C. at 
Beacon Hill by 84 Runs.

The Fifth Regiment Cricket team bad
ly defeated the Victoria team at Bea
con Hill yesterday afternoon, the regi
ment scoring 129 runs against 45 made 
tiy their opponents. For the regiment, 
A. McLean and O. D. H. Warden, who 
went in >vheu the regiment opened their 
innings, and punished the bowling of 
Menzies and Barraclough, played a very 
good game. The former scored1 22 be
fore he was bowled by Martin, and the 
latter 19 before his wicket was put down 
by the same bowler. W. T. Williams 
scored 16, L. S. V. Pork, 15, am} C. 
McLain, 13. For the Victoria, Barra
clough played-the best innings, secur
ing 15 before he was bowled by York. 
The bowling honors of the match fell 
to Martin, who took eight wickets for 
45 runs, and Menzies took one for 19, 
and Howe one for six. The Victorias 
will play Nanaimo at Nanaimo on Sat
urday next.

.• - ■ ' **------------o-------------
No Damage.—The fire department was 

called to James Bay at 1 o’clock this 
morning for a fire in the tool house at 
the rear of Mr. Joseph Himtor’s rp«tî- 
denoe on Birdcake Wadk. Tte damage 
was very slight. 8

character of Dr.

’FRISCO STRIKE.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Only Part of Machinery for Increasing 
Coldstream Plant, Received.

The new water wheel machinery for 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company’s Goldstream plant, which has 
been on order from the Pelton Water 
M heel Company since the beginning of 
this year, has at last begun to arrive. 
It is not all on the ground, the heavier 
parts such as the fly-wheel and shaft 
still remain on the wharf at San Fran_ 
cisco waiting to be shipped. The delay 
in receiving this machinery has serious
ly handicapped the Tramway Company 
as the lighting load is rapidly increasing 
and it has been found necessary to run 
the steam pmnt as an auxiliary during 
the summer months, in order to handle 
the business. Even the installation of 
tins new plant will shortly have to be 
again augmented, judging from the way 
Hie number of consumers is being in- 
cressed. The electric light is being in
stalled throughout the Work Point bar
racks, and a number of aro lamps are

Mr. F. Elworthy, secretary of the 
board of trade, returned yesterday from 
a trip to California. He says except 
for the right of a policeman occasionally 
on a truck, a visitor to the city would 
not know that anything unusual waé 
happening. The dirty streets which, pre
vailed for a few days while the «treat 
sweepers were on strike also "indicated 
that there was something wrong, but 
men were soon found to take their places 
and work in that department of the city 
went on as psnal. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company are using every en
deavor to move their steamers*and have 
re-eetablished their schedule, having 
missed but one trip. To do this, however, 
they are paying their men 60 cents an 
hour, and «ay they are losing $2 a ton 
on every ton of freight handled. A peti
tion is being circulated in San Francis
co, and an effort will be made to get 
10,000 signatures, pointing ont that the 
workingmen are taxed to pay for police 
P nd fire protection for the rich, and ask
ing as an offset that the city guarantee 
Work at $2 a day to all men who can 
prove that, they have been residents ot 
the city for two years-

0-3. -o-
The games to be played off next Sat

urday will be:
_E. Shaw and Miss Maitland, owe 

15.2, v. L. Smythe and Miss Robert
son, owe 151. toe winner to play A. 
Mutter and Miss Raneome, rec. 15.

D. Livingstone and Miss Robertson, 
rec. % of 15, v. A. B. Lomas aud Miss 
I revost, owe % of 15, the winner to 
play O. Smythe and Mi«s Holmes.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.
Miss I. Hnknes and Miss Margaret 

Livingstone. r»c. 30. defeated Miss Rob
ertson and Miss Mutter, rec. % of 15, 
only after a hard tnssel in which each 
ride won. a set aud finally winning the 
third by one game: score 6-3. 4-6. 6-5.

Miss Musgrave and Miss H. Robert- 
smi, owe 15. in the flunk easily defeat
ed Miss Holmes and Miss Livingstone,

UNITING THE TOWNS.

Grand Forks and Columbia Want to 
Be Known Iby New Name.

Grand Forks. Aug. 19.—The amend
ed by-law providing for the" amalgama
tion of Grand Forks and Columbia 
passed Thursday night by the respective 
city councils of both cities. It will be 
submitted to the ratepayers on the 28th 
inst. If carried, the enactment will have 
to be approved by the provincial legis
lature before it can become effective- 
The by-law provides that the amalga
mated cities shall be named or styled 
Amalga. Another condition is that the 
waterworks, fire and electric lighting 
systems of Grand Forks shall be ex
tended to its neighbor. The- proposi-

1LET ’EM GO WRONG.

Buller’a Quaint Advice to Officers In the 
Field.

From London Leader.
In hie remarks on the operations which 

have taken oloce during the naat few days 
by the trooos àt Aldershot. Gen. Sir Red- 
vers Buller stated that, sneaking generally 
the old criticism held good that troops 
knew how to do. but not what to do.

Officers should recollect that the main 
condition m the exercises was to Inculcate 
the study of ground, and officers and men 
wlio most endeavored to apply these tac
tics to the different natures of the ground 
they were acting upon, would take the 
best advantage of the instruction offered.
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Boys Suits At Half Price for
Cash This Week

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
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Changed Their 
• House Flags

Itodwdl C<Vs Alaskan Liners 
Secured by toe Pacific 

Coast S. S. Ce.

The WreckjQf
The i Islander

were thrown to the /srîaaast-wÆrjsüï: ”"™-
,l~ ‘«™

Sm loT^.trorotaTsteam^ rom

tamed but seven people, each one 01 tary of the fund ’tyZt*0 .16 " ■8®ere"Whom .was a member of the crew, a already b£n to Jwe IcT vT
statement which is a deliberate false- call, wife of the i^t 
hood js abo Worthy,.of little belief from who was in very sà^circ^S^’ghê 
a man who jimped into the last boat, I was given one 'bnndeed 
being .just in tune;..to “barely take his I fund™ 1 ”hf'®m
Idaee.” As for bis. statement that the culatikh and are being =ir"
passengers were jnot alarmed by the now received fiwKT6 816 316,112 
crew, the 'heroic death of Second Stew- W w p!ü0r tbe fl,na. aid Fowler in . the act ofSg that tl.e ïZnder dkast^ ^t^T**0*^* 
all passengers were. out of their rooms laden with *eîîiSast6r’ Savéd bla valwe 
below, .is striking .refutation Z th™ sen™ drtlars^n vaJ?°"Dt>=S- to ten thou- 
And from such a source rumors voiced tho». ü-Üa-v 2nl!,e' ‘ Be was one of 
to the Seattle paper of the caotaiu and officer» ni ^°ats lowered hy thePilot being under the inluejœ of^b savT” it °f,„tbe *“”5* and
quor—which have been shown by the him He *5“^ b*S g0,li "was savèfl with
!£Sï“
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Y?8 Jwt. being one of -the crew 

the^Jh™3;. SvWhen she was lost off 
ee e?a 'of the island, and landed
ChvcSfcKML °Ver 1116 b°Wsprit’ with

the news of his death came unheralded 
to his many friends in .the dty. There 
was not a more popular man on the force 
than Constable Mouatt, not only amon- 
lus superiors and fellow officers, but 
also among those with whom he came 
m contact in the course of his duty and 
socially Of a jovial disposition, he 
did his best to make lighter the spirits 
of others, and was the life of any com
pany of which he was one. The de- 
£*“•*<1 ?®°fr was born in Baltesohnd, 
Shetland Islands in 1862, and after leav
ing school went to sea. Twenty years 

.. ... 5u® 5e j?™® to Canada, and ran on««s'fï.ïs akSAAr-sssM^g*
ifit when the- cup challenger is hauled out. tober 1 rqo Qr, j jpwiice lopce in Oc-

ssfiyrtsffttasr.^ b,~“-.sttïÆ-îf.ï-ÆS *„£: ÆSrr*
there being no tQpmast. It measures the emn>nxr ** remained in

tfeet ^ ilK^es from the step and returning to6 Victor?*^ ^?sons 
to the truck. Of this length about nine police force in Jannarv ffiao301? the

s 5Liiier.s* sm sa S!
Ï& SSAKS* "" ** “* ■» ” 5
longitudinal butt straps, upon which the remained ^toty kUa ^r^11 he 
t^îAalv^v0f the mast meet and are forced to to ïlL' m Saturday was 
riveted. There are six intermediate ribs, were called8 doctors
Eadh of these measures two and a quar- pleurisy and^00”-11663 the c£se one of ter indies by two inches. The longer foltowid and !f"6USM0ne; Pneumonia 
dimension is .riveted to the, mast, the the do^tAr, h. T5,6. Mo°day morning 
sliorter one projecting into the interior. hj| r^Syh wi>6i3^utihttIe h°Pe for 
On flje extremity of this longitudinal day. The^nvmnl^iw w°°n /ester-| 
projection is a short angle, which is Thursday u1 taAe pla«e on
bulbed so as to make a double angle, the of Victoria T^Jd£°I1’Trrben ^be «embers 
smaller one being further strengthened he Kt P- of which
by the bulbing of the steel. wni ^tl^ ieT’. and tbe Police force,

Outwardly the mast is perfectly Victor^ Mr» Adl68''68-^0 sisters m 
smooth, aud tihe various butts cannot be sistant citv «ni.ï”18' T1 w of tbe Rs_ 
discerned without some difficulty. To- l Tr’ “d ?lss 'Mouatt,
day three sailors of the Shamrock II., fD Vanmn^ï ,^*7° brothers resident 
who accompanied the spars, wene busily sistera ?n rwJ^L^0 brothers and two 
engaged in polishing the huge spar with rS n Ll7OTP°ol.
sandpaper. A gang of riggers was en- ----------------
«aged in fitting on the eteel shrouds that MISSOURI T.vx^cttx-z^
came with the spars from, Glasgow. mi EYNOHING.

Alongside the mast lies the steel boom. A Reign of Terror Among Colored 
This is approximately about 106 or 106 pie of Springfield
fwt in length. There is no difference in 
tbe old arrangement of attaching the 
mainsail by sliding travellers.

There are two eteel 
about 67 feet in leng

i! SHAMROCK’S MAST.

A Wonderful Spar That Caused Surprise 
In New York.

“A dense fog prevailed and it was in
tensely dark. We consequently were 
unable to know just where we were, and 
were for nearly two hours unable to lo
cate land.. The boat had fourteen pass
engers and was taking water rapidly, 
there being nearly a foot at times in 
the bottom. It is not known whether 
the boat was leaking or whether the 
plug in the (bottom had become loosened.
Fortunately, we had a two-gallon ves
sel in the boat and had no difficulty in 
keeping afloat.

“We finally landed in a cove near the 
lower end of Douglas Island. The boats 
immediately returned and rescued those 
who had been able to keep afloat by

When the official report of .the, loss, of c!in£iug 5° p.ieces ,°* ^«elmge- Some
t~i....... > . . . . ' . ■ ■ eight or ten hours later we were nickedthe Islander, which was made .to.Çapt. up by the steamer Flossie and carried to 

uaudin, local agent of marine ipqd fish- Juneau.
eries, yesterday afternoon by Chief Offi- “°ur escape was nothing short of mir-
cer Neroutsos, the surviving eenwr offl- a(fntous- Had we 6toPPed P“t life
... “ *enwr.«p preservers, or even to fully dress, we
c r of the lost steamer, reaches Qtta- surely would have been left on the ship, 
wa, arrangements will be made for,the 'As it was, we caught the last lifeboat 
holding of an investigation into the facts >illter it had begun to be lowered
of the catastrophe. While the Investi- ‘?lra; P™?*®11 was.0001 a“d ^ÿctvd

...____ _ and retained her presence of mind ad-
gation will not necessarily be held m mirably, another fact which aided us 
[Victoria, it , is most likely that this city materially. And in this connection I 
will be the scene of the sittings of the would like to state that the passengers 
inquiry, and ‘Oapt. Gaudin, local agent "ere. not, as I have 'heard has been re
ef marine and fisheries, will undoubtedly P?rted> panic stricken, and by their ac
he the commissioner appointed to hold f*ons responsible for any of the loss of 
the investigation, although the appoint- life tby.casting off the boats before they 
ment rests with-the Minister of-Marine were loaded. The only boat which car
at Ottawa. tied much less than its full capacity

The date of the investigation will also wes tie® firet 'which was cast off. This 
be set by the minister, and it may be c?Btained but eeven- and every one of 
some weeks, perhaps months, as in some tbe fie7<e*> -was a member of the ship’s 
past cases, before the inquiry com-
mences its sittings. In the case of the . ^ «r,sÿer Part of the work of cast-
wreck of the steamer (fety of Ains- mg 10066 we boats rwas done by the 
worth, in which four lives were lost the passengers. The crew and officers were 
accident occurred in November last ’ and conspicuous by their absence. No warn- 
it was net until February that under mg whatever was given to the passen- 
Orders received from Ottawa. Cant gers m the$r etatenooms of the condition 
Gapdij) went to Nelson to hold th.e in- affairs or ^at they were in danger, 
quiry.' In the case of the loss the 1,1 faot’ tbey were assured .by one of steamer Grdppler, it was also1 °®cer8 after &«d gone on deck
before Capt Revellv then » that there was no danger. This notwith-marine, réçeiv^iimUuctions t^hohi fading the fact that (the ship sank 
the inquhy, ^ s to hold wl;-hin fifteen or twenty minutes, after

The official report, which is filled out *he -struck the icetoer^ But all paesen- 
bn a form specially prepared by the d£ gere CXm® on d^k thoir "" accord. 
partaient of marine gives all and as Abcy Phased, after they weredetan of the ES%fiE % awakened b/ .^e shock of striking They
sSe,f’to^°™ ““menn^e^k8- Thd6 WB^th0tMr0tanJ Mre^ P^ton^agreed 

-ml detaiirÔMÏrrwTam^are gisent *at theship’scrcs- tn^tent^m^ 
and the exact scene of the disaster, ap- ‘ba m an
proximate of lives lost and -saved. The 'ne,^ W.M». Pr^t°- when t 
scene of the catastrophe as given by , ï °De 8 ’-le excention
Chief Officer Neroutsos, is: “Point Hi!- ?eck’ and h? was a noticean la e^Ptl0u- 
da, six and a half miles distance, west L w o«S Tt ^V0 w“s"
by south, three-quarters, south; magnet- J Officer Neroutsos. A 6 was 
1C. Stephens Passage, Douglas Island. ^5d,Jag .,‘he deck when a w °™aa 
(Alaska.” The official approximate of ber child came up and beggen 
the dead is given as.42, and the approxi- bi? ,1 sa7® tbem-. He endeavored V 
mate of those saved at 143, being a total 8 7th7“î mî° onrjboat, but it was al- 
of 185 on board: The report shows that "^wn6miHc then r?n down 
the Islander was on her true course, and 5LÏ îhe cMd ,!n kls arms ,to the main 
a comparison with lOapt. Foote’s log of ? ck c?tc? tbe .h081 88 11 was being 
the prior trip shows that there is no devi- S'fl ^UjL-as * rea.ckfd the main 
ation whatever from the course follow- *?7i.tb^ + ^ b*?ke- letting one end 
ed by him on that tripT of the boat into the water. One man

was thrown overboard, and a woman 
who was sitting on my lap was thrown 
partially into the water. The 
and child, however, were 
Officer Neroutsos deserves credit- for his 
conduct, which was in such marked 
teast to that of the other officers and 
members of the crew. Thé first boat 

Chief Officer Neroutsos, of the ill- which left the ship, and which carried 
fated Islander, who has hitherto de- bdt seven men, all members of the 
dined to 'be interviewed, intending to was the Ptçç! lifeboat, the best 
reserve his statement in full for the in- Ihe ship.
veetigation, has come forward to refute “After leaving the ship, Mr Prestoii 
untrue statements made to the Post-In- who was standing in thelbow of the boat 
tetiigencer by some Of the rescued pass- as a lookout, was the first to locate 
engers, who, after some of the officers lnn<l by hearing running water. The 
•and members of the crew died like he- 00at ,w*g stopthd every few minutes for 
roes m the attempts to save them, hâve the passengers to listen.' 
said that “the greater part of the work “The cries, as we left, of those who 
'of casting off the boats was done by were left in the water', clinging to the 
the passengers. The crew and officers wreckage, was heartrending. As we 
were conspicuous by their absence, No 70wed away they ceased gradually ufitil 
warning whatever was given to the pass- a”, absolute silence .prevailed. ’
• I” their staterooms or that they “After we had reached the land *

'were iç danger.” . ^ ft*  ̂‘

dut, „n é *V°ntaiUed Wa8 ^«ark^lttae TRUTHLESS TAiLES.

^ —g theAW3 stateo?Te ^kby a,SurTjvor

ttributeUc ^Ve worth ltt- but Mr Preston de- In tbe Seattle Times un interview is
„ , h »“ OTÙer that Victorians fcay 8!l“^ 89 gi7en witb,one °- »- Snyder, of Juneau,
read win** these men, for whose 'safety ïîl hearsaJ* whp came &otirn on the steamer Farallo^
many 0f the Isïa-nder’s crew gave their o«me to and tc,rl8 of evidence having been xle-
4ives, have bad to say to Seattle |,a- the shin fhe -e^fic®e ^"Sloped at the inquest held at J'ntieau
pers, the following interview with Walter ? 6„s; lp’ „ 8~e caPtain that that the master and pilot of thq steamer
G. Preston is printed. Mr. Preston, . t °_cc*A-ntl°n to do so, and was Islander were under the influence of 
who has lived at the Hotel Drller at Se- r|>,- , ,, ,alv .**6 down for a while, liquor, and that thç testimony showed
attie for four years, and has been car- V.; ... afterwards, at 10 ‘That there w^à $ stowaway in the tar
rying goods to Dawson, said: .n sl. ln a“ , iawmpetetit ward watertight compartmemt, and when

“We were awakened toy a heavy n;- ohnrv». 6 s lp wae delivered into the water came in on hint he set tiç a 
shock and by small articles ln our state- Chief run"ig howl and being Immediately Under 
room falling to the floor. I arose, and yesterdav emnh^?^ 68611 ‘‘‘"uT'T9 quarter* thôughtlessly
opening the window looked out and saw sortions in thePabnveii^eroto!™ ow mû?*63 S?3 opeT,ed the oompart-
that we were moving as if nothing had work of oosth,» tbat the ™ent which allowed the sea to come
happened. Accordingly I went back to j)T nassentoi-s Swith t,b5„b6a!'3 T-88 done 8?Ui?g 1°to tke hold, carrying the body 
bed,.first looking at my watch and ascer- 0f rraT)t ohnVles^îî? eXCSPS?”’ tbat TM,-tb6 stowaway and a sailor with it. 
taining that it was five minutes past 2 who °L hls °.ty’ v^l^88 3on? without the captain’s
o’clock. I was not satisfied, however, boat for boat w/fh1T9,-2iCAmt>er’ puttlng J^ewleilge, and I think excused him for 

. and agaiq arose- I heard voices in the ros 0„ th^ JXCTOUb X8886* would float several
^ hall, and heard some one say that we Officer Pwwel? h^J^3 ’ i”0*3 ®econd d1 would have done had
' had struck an iceberg. I then dressed l i« hla Lh 3 *beS? alar?led from 016 water-tight compartment not' beenand went out into the hall and found Caot Haïl to the a6eistan°e of ?Pe“«l. Md 1m .«old have beached her 

tbat the bow of the ship was already ‘-Yon c^i«n „ t” 8 8m8“ bay three miles away. ,
considerably lower than the stern. sos'that I did ^ n «ad feront- ^ was established that if the pilot ha J[

“I then went back to my stateroom of nassenL,.^ 2?* a?y E^Fed Put intention he could ha 4
and assisted my wife through the hall ?».? the boat deck until the gotten her on the beach without A»
and smoking roim. As we came through tag nuTover Startwar3 side was be- thestowaw ^
the smoking room we found not less than K bai? bee? held up/ jetbe
a dozen or fifteen men standing there thsntf l^n too’ tkat 1 am only 1®!.^“^°,“ lef* Juneau.t ^ evi_
and doing nothing. They were a mar- , aukftd that the passengere had not Sen<? not have been heard rL ïl,
entiy dazed and did pot realize that that «tbei8 way to the boat deck until n«^3îf’etatements are p <wven j,ÿ 
they were in danger » that time, for I am under the impression officers and others who survive * -r, a-, 4 wehVSTdwktlHd tannd thf the boat« wouM never have bZ aster. to be distinctly uutr

v -. -tv“e ?**.«»» fdl nd our- got over, had they realized that the Wa Hams? who was on the brid *„*1*$X
selves just m time for the last lifeboat, were reached from that deck As U pll<,t' has 6tated conclusiv ïw
It was already being lowered and we w as, the actions of some of tbem ,r,6 statements tbat he was JSjFSl. i?had barely time to take our places, resulted in the totaFb^e o, S T1* «aence of liquor were un the itn-
When it had been lowered as far as the boat which savert m»^ !:^ Ahe Jaat others have come forwr f». apd maPy
main deck, one of the davits broke and jpg crowded into the hii wÜ'lbaT" same accusation made ^
the stern of the boat was precipitated Icwetad whi^h rlnlM H ”HS tain, one of whom sr the cap-
into the water, throwing one man, De- awa„ of The dnvT ^i carry ?g people must be tryi, «este, that “seme
pnty Customs Inspector WalkeY, of dîwn in the ^n- 8t *» a Uw suit by J^o*8 ep,*^tere
M?ted°"4ay ^ b°at’ ,r°m WhlCh the boaft w»e averted by the^enTe Tt ^ng^t^' ÆSüÆtoÔ 

“Luckib-, the other end of the beat don’t know ^hdt ”he tas^Z® IdtMnL_I ire P™Ten by 
ta^edThe^p?at^lyÆdC waTthen bre“arin lettiug 80 thlt ^dwhenthe i^veraf^heterote

away from the side. Mrs. Walker who those who were I for were caug’
WhÜd’tn.ï’w [TÎÎ’wm Fin.—WOUki haTe mm- -t ht-Vr^-Tb^rrow

lparinvnthe ‘ehhltM2.e m'5U^ J*£er dr<* J® time to take their places in the pari ■ 'to* the second watertight Com- ^fathtfte ; prepared is Very inviting and 
CJ1™* the Ship, she plunged headlong last boat, which had been lowered as th «“itt. and nearer the Bow, even jf iàried, and taCludm A^&t nourri of
î-r^^6 S^iJLn atneT ee7ond8’ the com- far as the main deck, when one of the f * *rSt compaAment had 'béfeto bpened “Canadian Mélodies ” a selection of

aiLi£!rth ,beI, 36cklcau8ed a davits broke, was sne of thore whose ■* witter wrold never have passed the ‘«A^ertean ud Fr^Skt’.
WOTk^fro^tire riLi^66”8 ^ Dpp6r «etion resulted in almost causing the which was built bepeàtii 'the “Reflections of Wales,’1 tiré îatter^b«^

((XT . , l°sa of the boat, and a statement give ,|.bridge. . As no lpqnest Was held thoaigh, tag an ingenious arifahgement of a
, 100 people wene OS W such a man that “the greater part * *£? ^ie ^ttftetuënts which Mr. number of the most popular songs and

the ship when she took the plunge, and, the work of casting off the boats ®ZLer wore tottHto 'theYe .ire 1-favorite mel^ekfrfWiea.TW^n^ert
1 "** will commence af g' ÿcfôck prompt.

Will’
m Ftom Brooklyn Eagle.

®ie racing spars of Sir Thomas Lip- 
tun e Shamrock >1K., which arrived on the 
■Anchor liner Astoria, were transferred 
from the Astoria by one of the big dei- 
ncks of the Merritt & Chapman Wreck
ing Company. As soon as they 
(landed they were transferred to the spar 
^V^hich is just*north of -No. 1 graving

With .them came

Chief Officer Nemutsps ..Makes 
Hls Official Rfeert to 

Cept Gandin-
Govt

Were prRefutation of Untruthful State
ments Reflecting on jOlfl- 

cers and Grew. Danube Sails For Skagway— 
Queen City Far toe West 

Coast.

;

CoI< 
officia 
and e 
depart 
says:

l
By charter and purchase, Dodw.ell .& 

Co.’s Alaska fleet, operated 
Washington & Alaska Steamship Com
pany, yesterday passed into .the hanos of 
the Pacific Coast Company. The ves
sels included in the transier are the 
steamers City of Seattle, Victorian and 
Charles Nelson, 
which have been pending for several 
weeks, were finally and definitely closed 
on Monday, at a conference between 
President Farrell, of the Pacific Coast 
Company, President Mellen, of the 
Northern Pacific, and several other in
terested parties. Some two weeks ago 
these vessels practically passed inte the 
control of the Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company, which at that time pur
chased Do dwell & Co-'s Oriental fleet. 
The Washington & Alaska Steamship! 
Company, with the consummation of 
that deal, passed out of existence, though 
Dodwell & Co. continued to operate the! 
fleet, as .agents.

While an actual sale of the City ef 
Seattle has as yet not been formally de
clared, that vessel has become one of 
the. Pacific (Coast (Company’s regular 
fleet, and this is also true of the Vic
toria# and .Nelson through a transfer of 
their charters.
t The consummation of this deal marks 

hie retirement, at least temporarily, of 
Dodwell &,iCo. from the Alaskan traffic, 
though they -will continue in the Vic- 
tona-Puget Sound trade. Members of 
the company are also stockholders in tihe 
new company formed tar the operation 
of the Orientai liners sold by the Dod- 
wells..

The City of .Seattle hoisted the Pacific 
Coast .Company’s flag just before sailing 
tar. Alaska, and the Nelson and Vic
torian will do the same thing on their 
next voyage to the North.

V
.as .the “A

“A NOBLE FELLOW."

Second Steward "'Fo-wler Told Rescuers 
*o Save Passengers First.

seems 
foreigi 
places 
sity o 
from 
it to 1

and
G- W. Doyle, one of the hadsurviving

passengers, tells of picking up Second 
Steward Howler from • the water after 
the foundering of the steamer, which 
goes to show that the brave second 

«steward did pot go down to death in the 
steamer, as was thought, hut managed
re.JUh^Sv-aSiitbe steamer was sinking af- From Montreal Star

Sgfffi ffwsufeand .then our party manned large shipments of five stock from thl 
we mthe a"3,^ baok to rescue any Port of St John, N B „
k2k^fr Ph!m,« ^ our trips we winter. He finds ’that j^irt, however!
tatt triii „ a 1,f.e ,raft- On the but poorly prepared for shipping live
fiwrtv made we picked up about stock, and either the city or thé rail!
pieces of timw'^ Jere clin»mg to way department must make needed im- 
th^wav Æ i, -<u tbT two died on Provemeots. At present there is room 
after it^ 0118 died soon tor only one steamer, and accommoda-
f1,8 , rt„ was reaclied. On this trip we tlon tar about 250 head of cattle It is 
to a floating «n,ft61IS».3-i.?'o^l0r banging necessary that provision be made for 
still on aw *ls llfe Preserver steamers and accommodation for 
hüU i.,,, ^ started to take him on 450 bead of cattle. If these facilities 

first to get the pessen- a™tnot. Provided it is highly, probable
am nJ h',1 wotise off than I 2"at. thl8 export live stock
nm last m mhbllt We saw that he could' ®° "t0 American ports.
?o fbfl “uch louger, so pulled him in- ---------- ^-----------
shore ‘rtf' aHe dled after we reached SHOOTING BUTTERFLIES.
snore. He deserves all praise for ho „ -----
was a noble fellow.” ’ Hew Specimens of Some of the Sigh-Flying

Kinds Are Obtained.

The negotiations,o
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Large Shipments of Live Stock 'Will Ve 
Made This Winter.
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Springfield, Mo., Ang. "20_Pierce

tef’coTorS6 5ilUam «edley and <£?-

seH WyM, was today in the h^ds 
on”dri3s °f ?,™ed men, who are intent 

3‘2Tng a11 ne8roes from the town

S2l,5TÏÏ,\iU-%” S-S

S' r»
rââ-lHiP'
started from, here Most

negroes have left Pierce Ftee b^nabbWhiS ba- 
that two negroes, MitT“to GodW

Stv & 6anXnC:

:S5M..ww7&.,(,SSS*'K

the" r on tbe track at

« Vïa S iterîiT ^

v. v,i (that measure 
Pü PI I _ One steel and
one wooden club, besides spinnaker 
booms and a big wooden bowsprit, also 
came on the Astoria.

The mast, however, is what attracts 
the most attention. When it is con
sidered that the height of the Brooklyn 
bridge above mean high tide is only 135 
/eet, some estimate can be formed of 
this great spar. The largest sailing 
ships afloat can pass under the bridge by 
housing their topgallant masts. Yet the 
Shamrock’s mast, when stepped, will 
overtop this figure by some 30 or 31 feet 
In diameter the mast is about two feet 
in the thickest part. It is a remarkably 
smooth piece of work, and is far ahead, 
in point of workmanship, of some of 
the spars of Shamrock I. Some of the 
spars Eire said to have been used on 
Shamrock I. They certainly appear to 
have seen considerable service, the 
wooden ones being ebrased in 
places.
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AN INCIDENT.
How 3*, Firet Officer Saved the (Life 

ofea Woman and Her Child.

During the rush to the last lifeboat 
put over the starboard side, that the 
davit of which was broken by the ms! 
sengere jumping into it, Ftast Officer 
Neroutsos, who was superintending the 
tewering of the boats, when it was rueh- 
v. by!be Passengers, was plucked by 

ta e a™ a woman who held a child 
and tbeterror-stneken woman said: 
“For Owl.8 8?\e, save me and mv 
child.’' All right, sgid the officer, “Til 
get you fnw^ v18 and as he wag
about to get ju,68. a PUce in tihe boat, 
some passengers j nmpcd trom the side 
of the deck into it apd. the force of 
their jump resulted in th-.' carrying away 
of the after davit, and threw O16 stem 
°f *5® lifeboat down In the Wter- 

There goes the boat,” said the oJ,c^r' 
and the woman seeing tihe fall oî tae rtern of the boat, said? ‘Toü îL’fsave 
me now, O what shall I do” “VM r 
will tteid the first officer,” and grasping 
the child, just as someone cut away 
the foreward fall and let the lifeboat 
down altogether to right it in the water, 
he rushed along the deck and down tihe 
companion way to the main passenger 
deck, the frightened woman following 
him. Reaching the rail he found Mr. 
McLennan sliding down the boat-fall, 
atid mr, McLennan shouted “Give me 
the child.” *7

the mate, “you*li (frop ’_V’ 
and With, a cry of “catch this child,” he 
xurew, ft down to those in the boat be
low* and then assisted the woman into 

place.

From the Youth’s Companion.
Vf, Northern Australia lives a Dutterfly which is always hunted with

Soft h!ehîl0t ,Th'a.13 « brilllant-hued 
creature. h.gh y valued bv collectors. It Is 
very shy and hovers about the unner 

trees, seldom approaching- wMhin 20 yards of the around. For a long 
$i.™e l8e °.D,J specimens in collections were 
frayed and bedraggled Individuals, which 

01 lî,'?rles to their wings, had dropl ped below their zone of flight. A traveling 
American naturalist went to Australia de! 
n?n?h?ed t0 ?et some perfect specimens 
of this_rare Insect. Fqr several davs he

Si
flW AEPt'b «"b.CMewary butter!

beyo?d range of hls swooping net. Zi*»» ,ng«nnltf was not to be beaten so 
easily, _ however. The entomologist hit 
upon the brilliant Idea of a decoy, 
h» h,anf Hi® el,A with the smallest shot 
Be had he brought down one of the high- 

.!t was badly battered, but he 
patched and furbished it nn to an appear
ance of respectability and snread It on a 
bush ton in a conspicuous snot ten feet 
above the ground arranging the wings with 
as close a resemblance to life as possible 
jrioslty ls a besetting falling of butter

flies Presently two of them noticed their 
depart re. c0™rade and began to circle lower aid liwer ab°ve- the bush. Others joined 
the investira, nn- ?nd Anally the patient 
coUector was able *° ^Lurseen°tn?h2(J?em 
by a swift movement.soaring away in alarm bn, *D heîïïlmoments 
they were back again, ana bef?,rA.tb® day 
wa« over the naturalist’s ingene.ty wa8 re- 
wenled by the capture of half » dozen 
specimens, which afterwards became ,-*e 
property of various museums. Since theil 
this has been the recognized method of 
taking that species of insect.

Somewhat similar was the capture of 
some rare South American butterflies sev- 

years ago. An entomologist traveling In 
the lirinnnn <a-lefl- 8ftcr “any attempts, to tekeUtans°tagle sp"fti“8a, 
butterfly, which haunteL *nartyf ratS 
of the forest. One day u74 
across a band of tiaIf-savage na Jî.™®? 
with blow-guns, bows and spears. 
whom offered to supply th.e collector \ ®
number of the desired Insects at a one®* 
An offer of 25 cents a specimen repreFentva 
opulence to the native, who returned on tne 
following evening with six of the butter
flies all perfect, or nearly so. How «.nè 
Iudlan could catch the shy and delicate In
sect which he himself wtth til Implements 
of the chase cotlîà not capture, was a 
problem to the traveler. Not until né WRS 
about to leave would the native explain. 
His method was very simple, he said, and 
pointed to hls blow-gun, a weapon with 
which these people are marvelously ac
curate flpd deadly marksmen, even killing 
big game with ’°rt8 Mown from them. He 
had ‘hnarWrt Ms butterfly, waitedt- ItTa&h?0aTd 8
&UetatwaU8D06nn«SiCnbt^ gn thTp^y anl 
hrlng it to the ground without Injuring lt$ 
fragile wings^^__  ^

Dent thifife that erUptlOti tot your* 
can’t he cured. Take »J0d’e Sarsapart 
ilia. Its virtue is its power to cure.

V/ALIDITY OF Û- fi- DIVORCES.

“ i’oronto Lady’s Case Will Be Heard 
Before Judge MeDtougall.

K:
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FOR THE ORIENT.

Empress of Japan and Steamer Idzmnt 
Maru Sailed Yesterday.

Steamer Idzumi Maru arrived at the 
outer wharf yesterday afternoon and 
after a Stay of several hours sailed for 
the Orient, carrying a heavy cargo of 
flour, cotton, machinery and general 
merchandize to China and Japan. The 
Empress of Japan glso sailed for the 
OTient yesterday. She arrived from 
Vancouver about 6^0 p.m. and left 

p-m; • The Empress, who had 
been detained one day owing to the late
rePee 0f tbe mails' tod a very large 
list of passengers, and an .average cargo 

fYOtot. The aaasengers- who 
embarked here were: F. Prêter, of the 
German diplomatic service j# the Ori
ent, who is en route from San Fraucis- 
8V to Yokohama; Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
for Shanghai; Rev. Mr. and Mrs, Chalk, 
from London, England, who are tonr
ing during a six months' vacation; and 
Mrs. A. R. Ross, of Seattle.

DANUBE SAILS.

She Carries Bijj: Cargo Nortb^Queen 
City Goes td ,West Coast.

Two steamers Sài’ed last night from 
the inner harbor, the Danube, for Skâa* 
way, and the Queen City for Cape 
"“tit and way ports on the West Coast, 
lie Danube had as much cargo as she 
could accommodate, tor she took the 
«•ftognments which were to have been 
shipped hy the Islander yesterday ttloYn- 
sug, as well as her 0*n. When she 
leaves Vancouver today she will be full 
to the hatches. Included was a con- 
Sigument of 150 tons of groceries Shipped 
by.Simon Leiser, 40 tons of goods by 
John Piercy, 20 tons by M. Marks, 'am
ber from Muirhead & Mann’s XGitlS and 

large number of smajL shipments.
tte!,"8 ■ pass-^iSffr« were H. A- 
Munu. yottad to Dawson, 6. Wise»»*, 

■dpath, Mrs. L. M. McNeil «hd 
McNeil and Miss Edwards,

The Queen City took, ft large «mount 
of general merchandise, mittisfc machin
ery, timber aud general freight to Coast 
points. Among her passdhgere were E. 
V igor, for Albeml; & «. Marshall, tor 
Sidney Met; S, P, Planta, for Alberni, 
J. J, Whalen^ the Vancouver traveler, 

M. GibÿA. She is due back in 
about eight ub^s, and on her down trip 
will bring «tore gold from Wreck Bay.

Marine notes.

>J THE OFFICERS LIBELED.

I’alsehoods Woven Into Interview at Se
attle Refuted by Chief Officer 

■Neroutsos.

manyI woman 
rescued later. \-o-

A JOKE ON COQUELIN.

The Great French Actor Could Not 
imitate Himself.

The great French actor Goquelin tells 
the following experience in which he 
himself played the leading part:

“ I was tired out, and eo made up my 
mind to leave the theatre for a time and 
go and vegetate in some isolated country 
place. I want right into the centre of 
France, and soon found myself nicely 
settled in a homely, yet comfortable, 
commercial hotel. I did not want to 
be known, so I signed myself in the 
book, ‘Frederic Febvre, traveller for 
wines, spirits, etc.’

“At tbe table d’hote I «m became ac
quainted wtsvttosë staying at the hotel. 
My neighbor on the right travelled for 
a firm which specialized in table deli
cacies’; my neighbor on the left was in 
the drapery line, another dabbled ini oils, 
bottles.

con-J-FY
:

crew, 
one on

COLOMBIAN RAIDERS.
Flog Chinese Tradere and Extort Money

Ï
■

Site.
■ ese °areert°’riSe11’ Aug’ 20--The Chin-

s&r-s .s
KS.Tr.ewttMS-
An American dollar Is now narraient to 
$41 in Colombian paper money.
Rico, Colombian minister to Venezuela, 
published a letter while in Ouracoa, 
denying the President of Colombia had 
invaded Venezuela. In the course of 
the letter he declared emphatically that 
General Rangel Garbiras, who is a' 
Venezuelan, was the chief invader, and 
that it need surprise no one if he were 
aided by a few insurgent Colombians, 
under .the direction of Gen. Uribe-Uribe.

>.•

Dr.

These gentlemen soon became 
known to me, and I was asked, myself, 
the name* of the house tor which I 
travelled, 
travelled., 
replied.

“rtow, being a new hand at the game, 
uS 1 said I was, I was immediately in
undated With tips, advice, etc., tp the 
value (Mad kihd of wine I ought to go in 
tori I carefully made a note of all 
tilwse tips, intending as soon as 1 got by 
toy self, to jnst as carefully light my 
cigar with them.

“During dinner all went on pleasantly. 
A certain little traveller, full of life 
and çonceit, commenced to give us a 
few recitations and imitations—some of 
them fairly clever, I must confess. He 
was applauded tremendously, and, filled 
up with confidence and wine, he said:

Now, I am going to imitate a few 
celebrated actors, etc.' He imitated 
Mounet-Sully as Hamlet, he imitated 
Sarah Bernhardt in ‘La Tosca,’ and 
then finished up by saying: T am now 
going to give you an imitation of Ooqne- 
lin. Pay great attention, and you wiH 
swear tint it is Goquelin himself.’

“ He gave ns this imitation, and when 
he had finished I rose and said:

“ * Yes, you did that fairly well. But, 
although I may appear conceited, K 
really think I can give you a better 
imitation. I will try, however.*

“I commenced. I gave something 
from one of ray favorite pieces, and, as 
I really think, quite excelled myself. 
Do you think they applauded me? Not 
at all. They smiled and said, ‘ Thank 
you,’ and almost appeared as though 
they felt sorry for my ridiculous at
tempt. Later on, when all except the 
little conceited traveller had retired, he 

“ ‘ May I offer you a little friendly 
advice, sir? You are a young hand at 
the travelling game. I plainly see, and, 
perhaps, wished to make yourself agree
able this evening. Never, however, try 
to imitate a great actor whom you have 
never seen! To imitate Ooquriin one 
must have seen him act. You did your 
best, I dare say; but, oh, dear!’ ”
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SIERRAS TUNNEL. . /

Chief Engineer of Southern Pacific Says 
No Survey Is Yet Ordered.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Chief En
gineer Hood oÇ the Southern Pacific Co., 
says that he has not yet received instruc
tions to make a preliminary survey for 
the proposed tunnel through the Sier
ras, although a party of surveyors have 
been sent ont for work in the direction 
cf the mountains.
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I I.
O'Brien, the Dawson Murderer, Trying 

to Escape the Gallows.a case will be 
and a

On September 10th a case 
before Judge THcDougall 

jury, at Toronto, which will indicate 
how far there is reason for the flutter 
In certain Toronto dovecotes, caused by 

in tbe Russell case by the 
reviving and reaffirming

heard
A Dawson despatch says:

O’Brien, condemned to die August 23, 
for the murder of Relfe, Clayson and 
Olsen, on the trail in 1899, has taken a 
violent turn in his behavior. He is 
either feigning insanity or is insane. 
Most people think he is feigning. The 
prisoner cries aloud to the Virgin Mary 
aud his brother Charles, who is in Dud
ley, England, and frantically gesticulates 
as he stands stark naked in his cell, his 
eyes strained and protruding. He fasted 
four days, declaring the offieere were 
trying to poison him, and finally liquid 
food had to be forced down his throat 
with the use of a tube.

“An official telegram has been receiv
ed from Ottawa stating that the head 
government officials have refused to in
terfere and the law must take its course, 
and the counsel for O’Brien has been re
fused admission to the prisoner’s ceH. 
The priest visits him daily.

“A woman named Agnes Cameron has 
uritten from Seattle under date of July 
27, a poem in behalf of O’Brien, ad
dressed to the Dawson News. She says 
in the posfn a voice tells her O’Brien is 
innocent, and pleads for him. The let
ter was written on a Rainier-Grand ho-

the^ews^est^day' Jafoik^CT ^“^Briem ?n"a lettre to the Nays some

you to. re- f. Mouatt of the city police force was o™the teknw'Lh M A^y- Cameron was 
dead It "was onW n four /iavB a# i-v»*- the trail with him ChriRtnifls day, thehewas aronndas ûmaT and altUmh 3ay of the,tragedy, aud would be a wit- 

the I it was known to his relatives andafew Whethre C0Ul!3 he ** f,Td’
friends thgt his lift was despaired of, to the this Came,x>n is any reIat,oa

“GeorgeA 'Special from Nanaimo says the 
MiWdoIa, from Los Angeles, is taking a 
oaYgo of about 3,300 tone of coal at the 
New Vancouver Company's wharf, and 
the Stratbgyle, laden with lumber tor 
Manila, is coaling here. She has 3,595,- 
000 feet of lumber, taken on at Port
land, to be used for government docks 
at Manila. Steamer Walla Walla is due 
today from San Francisco. On Sun
day she left the Golden Gate, where she 
had been so long delayed. According 
to 'her schedule the WiSa Walla was 
due on the 16th. The City of Puebla 
will sail south tomorrow night, and the 
steamer Umatilla is expected to leave 
San Francisco for Victoria on Friday.

'Ï Qeadrn left yesterlay for 
Cape Beale and Canhanah lights with 
supplies.

?va!Tav reports that when 
Dutch harbor on July 29 there 

8 Î or 8even sealing schooners 
Wm^mg t0 g0 lnt° Behring sea.

sta?™er Amur, which is being re- 
P5fe3;„w2 *? into commission to take 
I,8, to® the steamer Mander until 

AlnLe "? 8 suitable vessel can be 
secured by the company; to replace her.

of lerry-built house!

Place it.
Landlord—-What caused it?

fiaTeaw"^z^n ^ ^P'68

the decision in the Russell case by the 
House of teo’rds, reviving and reaffireahag i 
th,' principle that even in the case of aj 
ptierjbf.the realm a marriage solemnised) 
06 British soil can only be annulled by 
a Britisn court.

The crown authorities in setting, the 
law in motion take the view that When 
à Canadian who is married :4n ’the 
Dominion goes to a United -States court 
to obtain a divorce he or she, on .'remar
rying in Canada during the litétîme of 
the former husband or wife, nittit'tace a 
trial in case informtition is laid.

In the Minnie Woods case ‘the defend
ant is charged with having bëén mar
ried on Canadian sejl. tor. the second 
time, while her fifst husband was alive, 
n divorce having been, obtained in De
troit in the ' belief ’that" the ffftt' marriage 
was thereby annulled.
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oV ' CALLED SUDDENLY.

Constable Mouatt of the Police Force 
Dies After Three Day’s Illness.

. .

m
woman is not known.”
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